
WEATHER FORECAST /

, For 86 hour* ending 5 p.ra., Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod-
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Sijtteia WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Old Dumbelle.
Capitol—Flame of Life.
Dominion—Where the Pavement Ends. 
Columbia—The Trap.

VICTORIA, B. C., MONDAY, MAY 7,-1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS »

BRITAIN URGES NEW GERMAN REPARATION OFFER
ROME GAVE A WARM 

WELCOME TO BRITISH 
KING AND QUEEN TO-DAY

Italian King and Queen and Members of Cabinet Met 
Them at Bailway Station; Throngs in Streets 
Cheered the Royal Visitors; Flags of Two Countries 
Displayed.

MAKING A STATE 
VISIT TO ITALY;

KING GEORGE

Rome, May 7.—King George and Queen Mary arrived in Rome 
at three o’clock this afternoon on their long-planned visit to 
Italy.

King Victor Emmanuel. Queen Elena. Crown Prince Humbert 
and the other royal princes and princesses greeted them at the 
station. Also included in the welcoming party were the members 
of the Cabinet, headed by Premier Mussolini. General Diaz and 
Admiral De Reval, representing the army and navy, the Presidents 
of Senate and Chamber, the members of the British embassy^ 
staff, wîih fheir wives.

The station was profusely decorated with flowers and the flags 
of Great Britain and Italy, while a crimson carpet had been laid 
from the train to the royal waiting ft
room. Member® of the Fascist! lined 
the station and an Infantry com
pany. with Its band, rendered mill- 
tar) -honors. - ■ •. • —..... ........................ . •

Kina George appeared in full 
drew uniform as the royal carriages 
stopped and was greeted with tre
mendous cheering. He quickly 
stepped down, followed by Queen 
Mary, and the British and Italian 
sovereigns warmly embraced. King 
Victor Emmanuel presented the 
leading members of the welcoming 
party to the British royalties, after 
which King George reviewed the infantry. while the band played the”
British National Anthem.

Applauded Jly Throne.
Tlfbm the station to the Qutrinai 

Palace the streets and public 
squares were crowded with ap
plauding people and the ^buildings 
along the route were decorated with 
flags and flowers. Signor Cremonesl. 
jtpwai GoiBinlealoner of the muirtti- 
Mlllr Pd the anappplgpi la the his 
tori cal gala carriages of the c’tr 
and welcomed them to the dstmtal.
The rayai cortege. preceded and fol
lowed by cuirassiers In their shining 
breastplates end helmets, presented 
a brilliant and impressive spectacle.

The square facing the roval palace 
was filled with an tinmens > <r>wd 
and In response to Its applause King 
George and Queen Mary, accompanied 
by the Italian sovereigns and the 
royal princesses, appeared on the 
balcony. _____

A dispatch from Modane, France, 
last night said: —t

King George and Queen Mary of 
Great Britain passed through here 
about 8 o’clock this evening on their 
way to Roms, where they wiU be the 
guests of the Italian sovereigns at 
the palace. *- - .— .

The station was decorted with 
British, French and Italian flags, 
while a beautiful bouquet of Alpine 
flowers from the mountains of 
Savoy, from the Mayor of Modane. 
together with sonne lovely Spring 
blossoms from the Italian colony 
here, were handed to Queen Mary.

French and Italian officials were 
present at the station and Count 
Carlo Maccehl dl Cellere. Master of 
Ceremonies at the Italian Court, 
welcomed the royal visitors In the 
name of the King and Queen of 
Italy.

Their Majesties' special cars were 
detached from the French train and 
Attached to the. Italian royal train, 
which had been sent to the frontier 
to meet them. The engine was driven 
by the Chief Engineer of the Italian 
railways, and was decorated with 
British and Italian flags.

TODISGOVERVALUE 
OF CONCESSION

Engineers Will Investigate 
Chester Holdings in Asia 

Minor

No Disagreement Between 
Canadian and U.S. Interests
New York, May 7.—Development of 

the concession secured from the 
Turkish Government by the Ottoman- 
American Development C o m pan y , 
through Its representative. Rear-Ad
miral Chester, a retired officer of the 
United States navy, and Major Clay 
ton-Kennetfy. a Canadian aviator in 
the service of the British army at 
Constantinople, will not take place 
until engineers have thoroughly In
vestigated the value of Jhe Turkish 
r« sources, according to<£ A. Barnard.
K.C., the Montreal lawyer represent
ing the Interests of the Canadian 
financiers, who —own approximately ! 
ten per cent, of the syndicate’s stock.

A story recently appeared in The 
New York World to the effect that 
"Canadian capital was likely .to be
come a contender for ownership'of 
the concession and that an appeal 
might be made to the courts."

-.lie. Barnard ridiculed this report.
•Teclarlng that at no time had there 
been the slightest disagreement be
tween the Canadian and United States 
interest*.

BRANDON AGAIN UP
People on Low Lands Leave 

Their Homes

Farms North of City Are 
Menaced by Flood

Branddn, Men.. May 7 —With 
many ncres of farm land* to the 
north of thr city still threatened 
with inundation arid the resi
dent» of the flats district forced 
to raeste their home* Tor the 
seeond time within the past few 
weeks, the flood situation along 
the Assinihoine River showed no 
ehange thi* morning. The river 
made a rapid rise from Saturday un
til Sunday, but a high wind made it 
Impossible to make accurate meas
urements this morning ;

TRADES UNIONS
IN BRITAIN ARE 

LOSING MEMBERS
London, May 7.—(Canadian Press 

('able»—According to Arthur Hen
derson. secretary of the Labor Party, 
the trades union membership has 
fallen in the last two years from 
6.500.000 to a little over 5.000.000. 
The Trades Union Congress is be
ginning a campaign to Increase the 
membership.

Were Passengers on Liner 
Empress of Russia From 

Orient To-day
Lord ami Lady Digby wen; 

passengers arriving here from 
the Orient tn-day by the liner 
Empress of Russia.

They have been touring in the 
Far East and are returning to 
London.

Edward Kenelm. eleventh 
Baron Digby, of Cine Abbas, 
Dorset,-whose Irish title dates 
back to 1765, was educated at Eton 
and Sandhurst and took a commis
sion In the Coldstream Guards.

From 1815 to 1819 he served in the 
British Expeditionary Force with 
his regiment , in France. He was 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order, the Military Cross with bar 
and the French Croix de Guerre, for 
distinguished service during the war.

He was captain and adjutant of 
the First Battalion of the Coldstream 
Guard* at the end of the war.

In 1920 Lott) Digby succeeded his 
father. He married in 1919 the Hon. 
Pamela Bruce, youngest daughter of 
Ixird Aberdare.

Ix>rd and l*ady Digby have two 
daughters, the Hon. V. Digby Ac
companying her parents on the 
present tour.

25,000 FRENCH 
SOLDIERS OPERATING 

IN MOROCCO
Tasa, FV*ü« k1iler<weo,~l<ay~

A French army of 25.000 men has 
begun a campaign against the
warlike tribe of the Beni Houxert. 
ns one phase of the pacification of 
the Tasa tribesmen Which com
menced April 12. Heavy action 
lues been reported, but the extent 
of the casualties ^as not been an
nounced.

The French are prepared for a 
hard campaign a* the unconquered 
tribes have alwavs fought with 
fanatical enthusiasm.

LAVA FLOWS 
- DOWN SIDE OF

MOUNT ETNA

Catania. Sicily, May 7.—Lava is 
Issuing from the crater of Mount 
Etna formed by the eruption In 
1911. The stream, moving slowly, 
has already progressed three kilo
metres. although it has only 
touched uncultivated land.

SHIPS ARRIVING 
IN U.S. TO SHOW 

FULL MANIFESTS
Washington. May 7.—The United 

States can compel masters of ar
riving vessels to submit manifests 
showng all articles aboard. Includ
ing those whose Importation Is

Cohlblted. the Supreme Court 
Id to-day In a càae brought by 
the Government from the State of 

Washington against Wesley 
Schloe.

CHINESE BANDITS KILL 
A BRITISHER AND HOLD 

AMERICANS AND OTHERS
1,000 Outlaws Seised 150 Passengers on Shanghai 

Peking Train Near Shantung Border; Released 
Women, Including Miss Lucy Aldrich, Sister-in-Law 
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. ...............

SMALL AEROPLANE 
CROSSED CHANNEL

G. Barbot Flew From France 
to England and Returned

Did Not Use Thirteen-horse
power Motor to Limit

St. luglevert, France. May 7. 
—Georges Barbot, French avia
tor,- yesterday eroaaetl the Eng
lish Channel to Lympnc, Kent, 
6 rid return, winning The Matin* 
25,000-franc prize for. the first 
aeroplane with a maAmum eyl- 
indrii' rapacity of 1Ç litres to 
make the round trip.

The venditions called - for a 
French aeroplane with a motor 
of less than fifteen horsepower,
for which a little more than half a 
gallon of. petrol was thus provided. 
Barbot crossed to England in one

BERLIN LEARNS PLAN 
FOR REPARATIONS NOT 

APPROVED IN LONDON
British Government About to Send Note Suggesting 

German Government Submit a More Practical and 
Liberal Solution of Problem; Failure of French and 
Belgians to Consult British Criticised.

Peking, May 7.—Reports trickling in here slowly to-day from 
the Shantung border at Linehcng, where early yesterday 1,0<>0 
handita seized the tihanghai-Peking exprès* train on the Tientsin- 
Fttkow Railway and took eaptive 150 of its passengers, indicate 
«hat one fonvigser, a British subject named Rothman, was killed 
and that a number of Americans, probably att men, stood m peril 
at the mercy of the brigands this afternoon. Troopa were be
lieved to be pursuing the bandit army.

Among the Americans reported held were Robert Seripp*. the 
newspaper publisher; Major Pinger and two other officers of the 
American army named Roland and Allen. aH three in the Philip
pine service, and four others whose names were given as Henley, 
Lee, Solomon and Levy.

The passengers Included thirty- 
nine foreigners, and ten of them

A SARNIA DEATH

Barn la. Ont. May 7.--George Craw
ford, sixty-three. Mayor of Barilla lu 
ISS1 and 1822. died here yesterday, à

SIX ITALIANS
TRYING TO ENTER 

U.S. WERE KILLED
Laredo. Tex. May 7—Six Italian 

4nimigr*«t« art tempting--to- enter 
the United State* were shot down 
and killed and the seventh mem
ber of the party wounded Saturday 
When several Mexicans, hired to 
assist them In their flight across 
the Rio Grande, fired upon them, 
according to reports received here 
from Columbia. Neuvo Leon.

Left Here Two Months Ago on 
Pleasure Trip to Far East

Met Aunt and Cousin Who 
Embarked at Hongkong

William Vanderbilt, son of the 
late Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, 
who was lost when the Lusitania 
was sunk by a German subma
rine in May, 1915, arrived in 
Victoria to-day by the liner Em
press of Russia afte r a two- 
months’ tour of Japan, Korea 
and China, The traveler arriv
ing here to-day is a first cousin 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., who is 
now at his Island Summer home at 
Sprout Lake.

William Vanderbilt and his party 
left here earlier In the year by the 
liner Empress of Canada. ’’Merely 
traveling for pleasure,’’ he remarked 
when seen on hi* return this modi- 
ing by a representative of The

Visited Peking.
He added that he had visited Pe

king among other Interesting places 
In the Far East and had experienced 
a mo*t enjoyable time. Asked 
whether he proposed to visit his 
cousin at Hpro&t Lake, Mr. Vander
bilt replied that It was his intention 
to return direct to New York.

It was a peculiar coincidence that 
William Vanderbilt should book re
turn passage by the same boat which 
carried his aunt. Mrs. E. 8. Vander
bilt. who with her daughter, Mise C. 
8. Vanderbilt. boarded the Empress 
of Russia at Hongkong.

Mr. Vanderbilt embarked at 
Shanghai.

M.BRUCE, TORONTO, 
WANTS RED FLAG 

FLYING IN CANADA
Sydney. X. 8.. May 7.—"I hope to 

see the day when the Union Jack 
will be dragged into the mud and the 
Red Hag will be flying in Canada 
as the standard of freedom for the

So declared Malcolm Bruce, of To
ronto, addressing a ma as meeting at 
Glare Hay Sunday. His statement 
was greeted with applause.

"The only thing worth while that 
came out of the last war was Soviet 
Russia." he assured his hearers, "and 
Russia is to-day lighting the path 
that lead* to a life of enjoyment for 
thg working classes."

The outlaw horde having derailed 
the forward port of the train by 
means of a broken track, fired a 
volley toward the coaches.

Major Finger’s two sons also_were 
taken prisoner, 
escaped. The ti 
B. Powell, editor 
view at Shanghai.

Women Released.
Shanghai. May 7.—Miss'Lucy Aid- 

rich, sister-in-law of John D. Rocke
feller. Jr., and daughter of the late 
United State* Senator Nelson Aid- 
rich, of Rhode Island, was reported 
to-day In a message from Lincheng 
to have been released by the Chi
nese bandits who early yesterday 
took her captive with the other pas
sengers on the Shanghai-Peking Ex
press train.

The report said all the women cap
tives ban been freed, and that Miss 
McFadden ami Mis*Coral 14 Were re
leased with Miss Aldrich.

The men among the foreigners 
were said te leave leen in grave 
danger, since the bandits had noti
fied the authorities that the male 
prisoners all would l«e killed unless 
the troops were withdrawn.

At last accounts the troops were 
pressing the bandits on both sides 
with rifle fire.

Plotted in Shanghai.
. The kidnapping plot Is believed to 
bave been hatched In Shanghai when 
it became known that a large party 
was leaving on the Peking express to 
attend the ceremony Incident to the 
completion of the Kungchapa dyke 
at Tslnanfu.

Miss Aldrich la reported 111 from 
her experiences. The Miss McFad
den referred to in the dispatch is her 
maid. Mies Aldrich, homeward bound 
from a world tour, reached Shang
hai ten days ago.

She wa* on her way to Peking. 
Miss Coralll is secretary to G. D. 
Musso, a prominent Italian attorney, 
who was among the .captives.

(Concluded on page 2.)

STEEL COMMITTEE 
FOB SHAREHOLDERS

TURKS GUARDINGr vMixo uvnnvmw
CONSTANTINOPLE 

GREEKS' FUNDS
ILev.MayM 
Turkish authorities here have 

sealed all safes and private deposit 
boxes belonging to the Greeks, 
leaving them under military guard, 
aa wa* recently done in Smyrna. 
It Is understood this action waa 
taken because of rumors that the 
Greeks Intend to seize Turkish 
funds in Greece.

hour and one minute and returned in
forty-three minute*. using only 
three-quarters of the horsepower of 
his thirteen-horsepower motor. Th< 

in all 4* -something mat, 
fifty miles.

MANITOBA FARMERS
PUTTING IN WHEAT

Brandon. Man.. May 7.—All the 
farmer* hereabouts are xvorklng on 
the land, pushing Spring seeding 
operations a* quickly us possible just 
now. In the Brandon .hills and 
Routhwaitc districts more than forty 
per cent, of the wheat is in the 
grmmd ntrrt if weather eondtt’Nwwrre- 
main favorable fully 85 per cent, 
of the wheat acreage will be sown

I this week.

,s GROUPSKILLEO IHJ rnmiiMMwm
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Canadian Organization 
Protect L. R. Steel Inves

tors’ Interests

to

Toronto, May 7.—An all-Canadian 
organisation for the protection of the 
interest* of Canadian shareholders In 
the L. R. Steel enterprises has been 
formed here.

Paul Bllger, of Stratford, was elect 
ed chairman and O. H. Mackenzie, 
Toronto, secretary.

It is proposed to get In touch 
through the medium of the new or
ganization with all the Canadian 
shareholders and give counsel and 
advice In order that any action taken 
will be in the Interests of all.

CHEQUE FORGERS 
IN NEW YORK ARE 

SOUGHT BY POLICE
New York. May 7.—Post Office 

Inspectors this afternoon went on 
the trail of a band of cheque for
gers who sent out over the week
end nearly 108 cheques aggregat
ing more than $1,000,000, accom
panied by letters to stock brokers 
In New York. Philadelphia. Boston 
and Chicago, ordering large pur
chases of stock.

R. H. Clive, C.M.G., Counsel
lor to British Legation at 

Peking, Here To-day
Transferred from hi* diplo

matic post at Peking. R. II. Clive, 
C. M. G., Counsellor to the 
British Legation at the Capital 
of China, accompanied by his 
wife, disembarked here to-day 
from the liner Empress of 
Russia. Mr. Clive’s new diplo
matic post, it is understood, will 
be at Munich.

Hon. Mrs. Clive, for the past two 
year*, has been chairman of the 
British Women'* League in Peking, 
which organisation gave a farewell 
banquet and presentation to Mrs. 
Clive on her departure.

Mr. and Mr*. Clive came ashore 
here this morning and will return to 
England via Canada and the United 
States. They will enjoy a vacation 
In the United Kingdom before going 
to Germany.

Lady Bum, who 1* en route Y4o 
Izondon from the prient, also dis
embarked here to-day.

Capt. K. -W. Maxse. secretary of 
the British Embassy at Tokio, was a 
passenger arriving by the Empres* 
of Russia to-day. He Is returning 
home on sick leave and does not ex
pect to return to Japan.

KWANGSI TROOPS 
ARE RETREATING

Were Defeated by Sun Yat 
Sen’s Forces

Salt Inspection Brings Protest 
From Nations

Canton. May 7.—Kwangsi Troops, 
opposed by Sun Yat Sen in their 
drive on Canton, were defeated on 
the North Rlx’er and Are retreating.

Northern troops are assisting the 
Kwangsi forces, concentrating at the 
Junction of the West and North 
Rivers.

On the East River, fighting con
tinue*

Since Sun Yat Sen replaced 
Peking’s appointee to th»> chief salt 
inspectorate, the diplomatic corps is 
reported to have entered a protest.

The ousted chief and the foreign 
supervisor have deposited their seals 
at Shameen (Canton).

Explosion in American Mine 
Çaused Ten Deaths

Twenty-five Reported Killed 
in Cuban Train Smash

Trinidad, Colo., May 7.—The 
deathlist in the explosion Satur
day in the Southwestern Mine of 
the Rocky Mountain Fuel Com
pany near Aguilar, Colo., stood 
at ten to-day. All the bodies 
hare been recovered.

Eighty men, working in shifts, 
struggled all night against the 
harriers of wreckage to recover 
the bodies, following the exten
sion of fresh air into the slope.

Havana, May 7.—Twenty-five 
persons are reported to have 
been killed and more than fifty 
injured in a head-on collision be
tween Herehey electric railway 
trains near Camasi. province of 
Matanxa*.

The trains were rounding a curve 
at high speed when they crashed. 
Fire broke out immediately In the 
wreckage and a number of the vic
tims were burned to death in th? 
blazing coache*.

Moat of the Injured were taken to 
Matansas on a special train.

Six KiHed.
Fresno, Cal.. May 7.—Three men 

and three women were instantly 
killed last night at a railroad cross
ing one mile south of Selma, when 
a Southern Pacific passenger train 
struck an automobile in which they 
were riding.

The dead: John De Mot*, Orange 
Cove. Cal.; Mrs. John de Mots, 
orange Cove; Edward da Mots, 
orange Cove; Dr. James O. Ogg, 
Sioux Centre. la.; Mrs. Jame* G 
Ogg, Sioux Centre, and Mrs. Conrad 
Jongewaard. Merced. Cal.

The automobile waa hurled more 
than 100 feet. k

Number Injured.
Fargo, X. D„ May 7.—Nine city 

firemen and two policemen were in
jured in a fire and explosion which 
destroyed, the Liberty Theatre here 
yesterday with a loss of $20.000.

James Sutherland. Fire Chief, was 
seriously injured. He was burned 
about the face and one of his hands 
wa* badly cut.

All the Injured are recovering.
The origin of the fire 1* unknown. 

Back draft caused by thr opening of 
rear door* In the theatre was given 
as the cause of the explosion, which 
knocked down firemen and specta
tors In the street.

London. May 7.—-Qreat Britain will dispatch a note to Ger
many within thirty-six hours expressing disapproval of the latest 
German reparations proposals and urging Germany to present a 
more practical and liberal solution of the problem.

London, May 7.—The Cabinet, it is understood, discussed to- ' 
day the situation created by the action of France and Belgium in 
replying independently to the German reparations note without 
consulting their allies, to whom, as well as to themselves, the not*
waa addressed.------------—----------------—..— -------------—------—

This situation is generally regarded by the press as an ex- 
tremely awkward one and there is some rather sharp criticism 
of the conduct of the Ruhr allies.

Editorially the newspapers stress 
the fact that reparations arc owed 
to all .the Allies, and not to France 
anti Belgium only. The British 
public. The. Dally Telegraph believes, 
finds It hard to, appreciate the French 
reasons for the step taken. The edi
torial further expresse* deep regret 
that France should have rejected 
Great Britain’s appeal for concerted 
action a a voiced by Lord Curson in 
hi* speech at the Primrose League 
meeting last Friday.

Mere Difficult *
The Times also condemn*...ou*-

spokenly the Franco-Belgian assump
tion that those two nations are the 
sole arbiters of the Ruhr situation 
and say* they have made the main» 
TCTiaiJL‘é uf ADlfd unity UftfieCeManrUjjr 
difficult. It 1» held here that Great 
Britain must necessarily reply to the 
German hole, and It la thought possi
ble tfc*rt Italy may Join Qrsàtllrt tain 
In such a communication. The be
lief prevails her* that the Govern
ment of Rome fully endorses the , 
British view so far as making the 
German offer a starting point for dis
cussions and collective actions is 
concerned.

IE
OF HEAUNG CASES

Rev. Dr. W. J. Sipprell Chal
lenge Critics of Dr. Price

Or. Price Has 6,000 at Open
ing Meeting in Vancouver
Owing to comment of a scepti

cal character by persona in thia 
city, and because of distorted 
verbal statements concerning the 
various cases that were appar
ently healed during the Rev. Dr. 
C. 8. Price campaign, npw being 
circulated in Victoria. Rev. Dr,
W. J. Sipprell. Pastor of the Metro
politan Church, made a challenge 
from his pulpit last night to the doc
tors of this city or anyone who might 
be doubtful a* to the authenticity 
of the reported healing*.

Many téléphoné calls hâve eome to 
Dr. Sipprell during the past week to 
the effect that persons reported to 
have been cured are now worse than 
they were before the evangelist came 
to town. Particularly was this the 
circumstance in one ca*e where It 
wa* reported that a woman wa* In 
bed In a condition much worse than 
that before the evangelist came. In
vestigating the matter, and visiting 
the woman In question Dr. Sipprell 
discovered that the lady was Just as 
well as she had been after she had 
been prayed for, and apparently 
healed. She wa* now up and doing 
her house work and visiting her 
friends. Dr. Sipprell said.

The Challenge.
It was during the *ermon that Dr. 

Sipprell referred to the many un
founded stories that were being cir
culated throughout the city. Dr. 
Sipprell *ald he could not under
hand why doctors could not admit 
the healing, and the source of It 
when It was obvious. Because a 
doctor had failure in many of his 
patients and operations people did 
not loose faith In him, nor did the 
loss of suits by lawyers condemn the 
legal fraternity, and there was no 

(Concluded on pt|« «.>

MUSSOLINI GAVE
APPROVAL OF NOTE

Peris, May 7 s—The French net* te 
Germany was communicated in sub
stance to Premier Mussolini of Italy 
before the final draft was mads, it 
was declared in official circles this 
morning, and he expressed full ap
proval of it, agreeing with Premier 
Poincare that the German proposal 
could not be taken into consideration.

German View.
Berlin. - May 7.—Despite the gerf- 

monious tenor of the French reply 
to the German reparations note, t^e 
Foreign Office Is not Inclined to In
terpret it a* wholly barricading the 
path of negotiations.

No Delay
London. May 7.—According to The 

Time*, the French Ambaaaador, in an 
Interview with Marqula Curson, ths 
British Foreign Secretary. Saturday, 
replying to Lord Curxon'* objection 
thqt it would have been better had 
France consulted the Aille* before 
replying to Germany, maintained that 
prompt rejection of the Gennan note 
was needed and that such consulta
tion would have Involved delay.

No Joint Action
London. May 7.—The French reply 

to the German note was officially 
communicated to the British Foreign 
Office Sunday and seems to close the 

(Concluded on page ?> „

DEFENCE ISTISK

MURDER VERDICT IN
VANCOUVER, WASH.

Vancouver, Wash.. May 7.—George 
E. Whitfield was found guilty of 
murder in the*.Bret- degree Saturday 
night by u Jury before which hç had 
beep tried, chargeai with having slain 
Anita No*ko. an eleven-vear-old girl, 
near Battleground Wash. The jury 
deliberated seven pour*.

The girl was waylaid while on her 
way home from school near Battle
ground March 8 last, dragged from 
the highway Into a nearby wood, at
tached and slain.

Buildings and Equipment at 
Port Essington Destroyed

Fishing Boats Saved: Caused 
by Electric Wire

Prince Rupert, B. C. May 7.—The 
large cannery at Port Ks*ingtnn 
owned by Mr. Bell-Irving, of Van
couver, wa* destroyed by fire early 
this morning. The toa* is estimated 
at <100.090.

All of the fishing bolt* tied up 
at the dock were saved, but all other 
equipment, including net*, was 
burned.

An electric wire is thought to have 
started the blaze.

The cannery wa* e*tabli*hed thirty 
year* ago and was fully insured.

BOY FELL 150
FEET IN CANYON

North Vancouver. Mnv 7.—After a 
fall Of 160 feet into thf. Cap<l»no 
Canvon. nlne-yesr-old Frank Hill-
yard Is *UM alive, although seii- ___ _____
on*lv. Injured. He l* suffering from i hand with 
concussion of the brain. A number*.

Amery Says Britain Looks to 
the Dominions

London. May 7 (Canadian Preae 
cable)—Speaking In London. Colonel 
Amery. First Lord of the Admiralty, 
said Great Britain could no longer be 
expected to provide the full strength 
of Empire defence on the sea. *

"It 1* to the younger navies of the 
Empire, baaed on strong and grow
ing communitie* linked with ours In 
the most Intimate association* of tr^ 
ditlon and training, that we must log® 
to in the future." he said.

REPORT SCORES 
CONDITIONS SEEN IN 

DUNDEE, SCOTLAND
Ixmdon. May 7.—(Canadian Pre*s 

Cable)—Dundee has the worst In- 
duxtrial and social conditions to n* 
found In Great Britain, according to 
a report prepared by the executive 
of the General Federation of Trade* 
Unions, which handles Industrial In
surance.

The percentage of married women 
working In Dundee Is forty-one, 
against *even In Glasgow and Edin
burgh. Among certain workers In 
Dundee, wor-ieu can earn mere tfr*n 
men, and It Is stated tq be not un
common for the huwband to act aa 
housekeeper while the wife goes te 
work. The genertl effect is made 
worse by the low initial standard t.f 
living, says the report. Bad housing 
and Ignorance of hygiene go hanl In 

reckless increase «I
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Three
Stores

725 Y ptee
Street

1119 Douglas
Street

Next Sunday 
Will Be

M* Gov't
Street

MOTHERS’ DAY
—end mail orders should now be 
left for specially prepared gift 
boxes of

HOE-MAID” CHOCOLATES 
"THE KIND SHE LIKES"

ARRIVED PROM ENGLAND

KENT’S FAMOUS
Shaving Brushes
Badger-Hair Bristles, put In so that they stay in. 
Reasonably priced, from $3.50 to ...........$6.00

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. II. Bland, lier

» Fort and Douglas. Specialists Phone

BUILD UP
Your Constitution With This

Prize Winning Butler
tfcXTUAL CRKtHEMiLS OF UU 

LIMITKU
I3|f Bread film» rhen* »WI

Comfort and Convenience in 
. The Home this Summer

Decide Now to Place Your Order for a

Gas Range and Water Heater
Convenient Terms of Payment—Come and Talk It Over

"“Hah department ' ' ....

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

SUES DRIVER AS 
RESULT OF CRUSH

W. J. Milligan Charged With 
Reckless Motor Driving

Followings a serious automobile 
collision near Rocky Point yesterday 
afternoon, F. A. Graham, of this city, 
to-day laid information against W. 
J. Milligan, charging him with reck
less driving and with failure to stop 
and give his name and address, fol
lowing aq accident. The information 
was laid with the Provincial Police.

The collision between cars driven 
by Mr. Graham and Mr. Milligan oc
curred at half-past four yesterday 
near Rocky Point. Mr. Graham’s 
car was considerably damaged.

Two automobile, accidents < 
curred on the Malahat yesterday 
afternoon, but no details concerning 
them have reached the Provincial 
Police. It is known that in one ac
cident two cars were damaged, and 
their passengers slightly hurt.

BERLIN LEARNS PLAN 
FOR REPARATIONS NOT 

APPROVED IN LONDON
fCenthwed from page 1)

Better
Battery
Service

We maintain a complete plant 
fee the repairing and re-charging 
of batteries, and for remedying 
all automobile electrical troubles.

Prompt Service Guaranteed

JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.
The Service Garage 

740 Broughton Street.

Nut Coal 
for Your 
Kitchen 
Range
Our Washed Nut Coal {■ hand
picked and warranted free from 
rock and mine refuse. Order 
a ton to-day.

\

J.E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant 8L Phone 636

Business Women Optimistic 
of Success; Mrs. MacGill 

to Speak Monday
The furtherance of plans for the 

Club's campaign in the Maytime 
Queen contest occupied much of the 
time of the Kumtaks Club at its 
fortnightly (unchcort held to-day In 
David Spencer's. Ltd. Miss Lottie 
Bowron presided. Mrs. Mgy Watkis, 
the campaign manager, gave an en
couraging report, stating that every 
vote secured for the Kumtuks Club 
candidate had l**en secured in Vic
toria itself, no. attempt having been, 
made to can vain tn Other cities. The 
Kumtuks Club had also refrained 
from any ••commercializing” of the 
campaign, she said. The recent 
headquarters on Fort Street having 
been rented for the campaign.

Mrs. J H. MacGtlf, Judge of the 
Juvenile Court of Vancouver, will 
speak at the monthly business meet
ing of,the,Club at 8 o'clock on Mon
day evening next. She will apeak at 
8.45. and members may bring" friends 
to hear the address. Miss Wlgley 
who is leaving shortly for a trip to 
the East was presented with a cor
sage bouquet of roses as a token of 
affection.

In order to assist in advertising 
Victoria during the Maytime Frolic 
week, the club has arranged to hold a 
supper on the evening of Saturday. 
May 26. to which representatives of 
the .Seattla-Kumtuka Club and. Busi
ness and ProfeailOftkT TNTonrerr* Ctrrb. 
and the VancbWpr TfQlftttaflr Women** 
Club will he invited to' send repre
sentatives.

Sharp turns do more damage to 
tiré» than sharp stones.

BURNING STOMACH
Relieved in Two Minutes With

JO-TO

PREMIER PRESENTED
Î Premier Oliver was to-day pre
sented with a pair of shark's Jaws 
from the southern seas by Engineer 
tteay. of the Pacific Cable Board.

The lYemler. who is something of 
S biologist, spent quite a bit of time 
going over the specimen, pointing 
Out and explaining the rows of ser
rated, aiclc-edged tëeth. which arc 
almost as sharp as razor blades.

The jaws came as a souvenir gift

from Midway Island, where the 
Pacific cable touches, to the Pre
mier of this ITovince, where the 
cable has its North American ter
minus at Banfleld.

Along with the jaws came a large 
turtle back with, a scene off Midway 
Island painted on It. Aa a paper 
wait for the*. Premier's desk there 
was also prvsentod to him a section 
of the Pacific cable, which had been 
taken up after 20 years1 immersion. 
This cable is about an inch and one- 
half In diameter The little copper 
wire which carries the current and 
all the rest of it is only a mass of 
insulation coated by a copper casing.

Being too economical and cutting 
down repair bills will ruin a car.

JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid 
stomach. heartburn, after-eating 
distress and all forms of indigestion 
quickly, without barm. All drug 
stores. (Advt)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heeding 

cents per word per Insertion.

Meeting Esquimau Liberal Asso 
elation, Kent’s Hall, Esquimalt. 
p.m., Tuesday. May 8. •••

o o o 
Personal Hygisno—What Is It 

! Learn what It means for your health's 
sake. Write or rail for free booklet 

; entitled •■Elimination'' by W. F. Kip 
pen. Kippen's Hygienic Health So 

I ciety, 314 C ampbell Building. Victoria, 
i B.C. o o o 

The Lady Douglas Chapter, l.eO. 
D. E.. will meet at headquarters*on 
Tuesday, at 2.36. •••o o o 

Mias Hanman feertf. London spe
cialist). 16 years experience in treat
ment W superfluous hair and moiee 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch
Bld1' 6 0 0

Hair Cuts, 25c.—Four chairs, quick 
service. Wells. Arcade Bldg.

Figure Drawing end Painting 
Claeses: Saturdays, 8.86 to 11.Sg. 
Mondays. 7.30 to 9.16. Will Menelaws 
Instructor. 202-1 Union Bank Build 
ing. •••

O O O 
Mise Griffith, Dressmaker, le tern 

perarlly conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 6658.o o o 

Asthma can be checked readily, 
The Hillside Pharmacy sells the most 
dependable remedy.
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door completely on any concerted ac
tion by the Alllee, at any rate for the 
present. The French Government is 
considered to have treated the Brit
ish Government with somewhat scant 
courtesy, It paid the compliment of 
imparting the «contents or the pro- 
iweed Franco-Belgian reply twenty- 
four hours before the reply was ac
tually delivered, but clearly without 
the slightest Idea of auch procedure 
leading in the direction of a~Joint A1 - 
lied reply. The reply makes no 
•ouater - propositions and therefore 
leaves the question at a complete 
deadlock. It Is understood the French 
Government Intimated to the British 
Government that it would be ready 
to co-operate whenever some definite 
reparations programme had been 
drafted and fixed, but that while 
France and Belgium had been left to 
act alone in an effort to compel Ger
many to honor her obligations, they 
considered themselves entitled to act 
alone in the present matter.

Attitude ef Press
While it would be difficult to find a 

single British paper ready to endorse 
the terms of the German note, it 
would be almost equally hard to find 

paper justifying the curt French re
jection. There is much sympathy for 
France in her Just demands for ade
quate reparations, but none whatever 
for the view that the other Allies are 
not considered In the negotiations, es 
pecially since Germany offered to 
submit the question to an Interna 
tlonai commission, to enter Into i 
Rhine pact under the treaty and oth 
erwlse displayed general willingness 
to participate In any reasonable ne
gotiations. I

Categorical refusal to consider 
Germany's new offer of 30.000.000.000 
fold marks as reparations is staled 
>y the Joint note sent by France and 
Itelgium. This note wan sent to the 
Allies Saturday and delivered to the 
German Embassies in Paris and 
Brussels last evening.

Payment in Full
The note criticises point by point 

the German offer, and in doing so an 
nounces the determination of France 
and Belgium to be paid in full and 
hot to consider any proposal until 
German seelatanes la-Uu Ruhr dis- 
rict reuses.
Surprise is expressed at the Ger

man pretensions, which, the note 
ys. would mean tlelng up the Ver

sailles treaty. The final paragraph
fa: ■ - I
The German Government, If It will 

only look Into its own heart, will not 
be astonished that auch a bargain 
has been xaftiaed."

After mentioning a number of ob
jections to the German proposals/the 
note continues:

The French and Belgian Govern
ments should add that the present 
proposal of Germany Is altogether 
nacceptable from several points vt 
iew. Germany's offer dbos not rep 

resent even one-fourth of the sum 
ttxcd by the Reparations Commission 
and recognized by Germany a» the 
amount of her debt to the Allies. 
Franca., «.mi .RcJgi.uj.u-.have. declared 
on severat occasions, apd they are- 
led to repeat now that they cannot sc. 
cept a reduction of their Own shares, 
and although they are*%ready to off 
set them with Intér-Anled debts, they 
are obliged to collect the remainder 
to repair the terrible disaster the 
German invasion inflicted upon the 
two countries.’*

No New Commission 
The note lays strong emphasis not 

only on the Inadequacy of the money 
offer, but condemns the vague terms 
and rejects the proposal of an Ir^ter

national commission to replace the 
Reparations Commission and the Al
lies as a final tribunal. It alao em
phasizes the German failure to offer 
security that her obligations aa 
enunciated In the new note would be 
met, remarking that under the Ger
man plan, with all its shortcomings, 
it would amount "once again to only 
some words on paper.”

The note denies the truth of the 
German assertion that France and 
Belgium violated the treaty by en
tering the Ruhr district. France and 
Belgium, it 1s pointed out, hoped for 
pacific co-operation in the Ruhr dis
trict on the part of industrialists, but 
Berlin prevented this, for “It was not 
**16 population, but the Gorman Oov- 

nment that willed und organised 
resistance.”

Resistance
The note further says 
“The treaty obligates Germany not 

to consider as an' act of hostility r 
penalty Imposed after the Repara 
lions Commission has declared her In 
default."

ONLY

At the Erst sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
your guard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out oi 
every Eve past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it

Brush your teeth with

Rrhatfs
FOR THE gums

More than a Moth poste 
—à checks Pyorrhea

35c end 60c ia lube

SatinGlo

The Original Satin-like 
Finish for Walls or 

Furniture
You will be surprised 
and delighted with the 
lovely finish which 
Batin-Glo gives to sur
faces to which It is ap
plied. It's Just as good 
on your furfttture as on 
the walls and so you can 
make one match the 
other. Batln-Olo can be 
applied by anyone with 
excellent results.
Price, per tin, from B54 

Ask Fer Coler Card

Paint Supply Co.

ifE SUMMER 
INSEREE

To Make Shawnigan Lake 
More Accessible

Would Protect Finlayson Flats 
Beauty

A Bummer suburban train eervlco 
between Shawnigan Lake and Vic
toria was discussed by the directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce at 
luncheon tô-day. The matter came 

It recite* phun of German real,- | up throuth a resolution forwarded... .. . •__ frnm I Inn,.., n Rnunl fl f TrianAtance and end’s with the declaration:
“The Belgian and French Govern

ments cannot take into consideration 
any German proposal as long as this 
resistance lasts.**

Construction.
The note refers to German build

ing in the Ruhr and elsewhere while 
the devastated regions suffer and 
declares:

Belgium and France are resolved 
not to suffer this iniquity.”

It analyzes the 80.000.000.000-mark 
offer, quoting the German note's 
phrase that part of the sum Is

‘elastic.” and remarks: i--------~
The figure you indicate would, ac

cording to the German Government, 
be the maximum, and It wquld be 
easy for Germany again to put it In 
controversy before it became a real
ity."

The note recalls the German pro
tests against the uncertainty of re
parations as damaging to her credit, 
asserting “Germany repeated that, 
what prevented her from keeping her 
engagements was that she did not 
know the final figure.

“Now she reduces the fixed part of 
her debt more than three- fifths, and 
reduces the indeterminate pert more 
than seven-eighths, but retains the 
Indeterminate feature"

Four-Year Moratorium.
It is pointed out that 20.000,000.000 

gold nUlfltl payabte tn 1027 means 
four-year moratorium, and that 

that sum. discounted at 6 per cent., 
would be worth only 115.820,000,000.

Even less assurance, according to 
the French, is given for the pay
ments of the two amount» of 6.1 
000.000 each, as these depended upon 
the decision of an International com
mission as to whether they should 
be paid.

Declared Obscure.
“The German terms respecting ee 

curlty for payments are described a* 
•most vague and obecure,* and al
though the Reparations Commission 
and the Allied Governments had long 
tried to induce Germany to attempt 
to stabilize her currency and reform 
her financez, yet Germany was still 
silent on the measures she proposed 
to take.
~-TOTWi ’trtlflKtiiiflg tpiftw Mtrrtrroir 
ary are the indications givcnbyThO 
German Gevermhent regarding tbs 
guarantees of security she is ready 
to offer France,**. the document con
tinues. " She does not speak of Bel
gium, and that oversight seems to all 
at least strange when It le recatted 
how Germany acted toward the coup - 
try wtioee Independence she promised 
to protect."

Would Destroy Treaty.
The German note, it Is declared, 

from beginning to end, le a badly 
veiled systematic revolt against the 
Treaty of Versailles. If it should he 
considered it would result certainly 
In the total and flnaW destruction of 
the treaty, in the necessity of nego 
timing another and in the moral, 
economic, political and military re 
venge of Germany.'*

In commenting on the German sug 
gestions for international procedure 
looking to peace, the n<5t^ declares :

“France and Belgium can not con
tent themselves with lUS hew Ger
man declarations. They mast have 
certainties." -

CHINESE BANDITS KILL 
A BRITISHER AND HOLD 
AMERICANS AND OTHERS

(Continued from page 1.)
7.- to

728 Yates 8L Phone 1186

■ According 
unconfirmed report from 

Japanese news agency. K. Nagal. 
Governor-General of the Japanese 
colony on the Island of Baghallen. 
and another prominent Japanese, the 
president of the Hakodate Chamber 
of Commerce, were captured by 
bandits. They were supposed to have 
left Nanking for Peking yesterday 
but messages addreseed to them at 
Nanking brought no replies.

Report From Minister 
Washington, May 7.—A situation 

apparently regarded as seriously 
menacing the good relatione between 
the United States and the Peking 
Government in Chin» was described 
to-day by American Minister Bcbur- 
man in tb« first official report to 
reach the State Department regard
ing the capture of American citizens 
by bandits near the Shantung border.

The American Minister is under
stood already to have made official 
representations on his own respon
sibility and It is expected that he 
will be Instructed by the Government 
here to pursue the most vigorous 
course to secure the release of the 
prisoners unharmed.

Hspe Expressed 
The report was prepared by *vr. 

Schurman on the basis of informa
tion furnished him by an American 
citlsen who was on the spot when 
the bandits attacked the tourist train 
on which many Americans were rid
ing. It was indicated that so far aa 
known none of those taken prisoners 
had been harmed and the Minister 
apparently was hopeful that all 
would be released.

Minister Bchurman’s report was 
dated midnight May • at Tslnanfu, 
and described the situation as "von* 
serious.** ______

Miss Aldrich, slster-tn-law of 
John D. Rockefeller. Jr., was implored 
not to go on the exploration trip into 
the Chinese wilds, which ended in 
800 tourists being kidnapped by Chi 
nese bandit* according to paseengi 
arriving here on the Empress of Ri 
sla to-day.

A lady friend of Mies Aldrich, who 
had been with her In the Orient, 
urged her not on any account to go 
on the trip as she warned her that it 
was dangerous and that anything 
might happen. She le now staying at 
the Empress Hotel. Bhe gasped in 
surprise when she went to buy a 
newspaper at the hotel newsstand this 
morning and there saw the headline* 
that Mies Aldrich bad been taken by 
the bandits. Bhe was relieved when 
later dispatches told that Miss Aid 
rich had been released.

from the Duncan Board of Trade 
suggesting tbst such a service should 
leave Shawnigan Lake about 8 

clock a.m. and leave Victoria about 
16 p.m. The idea was endorsed by 

the directors. General R. P. Clark 
and J. L. Beckwith were appointed 
a committee to draw up a proper 
resolution and to see General Super
intendent H. E. Beasley on the sub
ject

Lecture On New Highway.
J. C. Campbell, director of educa

tion of the Department of Canadian 
National Park* unvote that a lecture 

the Banff-Windermere highway, 
with pictures, could be arranged for 
Victoria during the week of May 
14-19. He would be able to address 
one of the service clubs at luncheon, 
and a meeting under the auspices of 
the Chamber of Commerce In the 
evening. The matter was left In the 
hands of the president and secretary 
to make arrangements and pick the 
date.

Appreciate Help.
The Saanich Fruit Growers* As

sociation wrote to express their ap
preciation of the help rendered by 
the Chamber In securing a reduction 
of freight rates on the C. P. R. The 
reduction means a saving to the 
grower of |25 to $80 a car. “Ifs nice 
to know that we're appreciated any 
how,'* remarked the chairman.

Postage Retse.
The communication, from the Kam

loops Board of Trade protesting 
against having a lower postage rate 
from Canada to Mexico and the 

nlted States than from Canada to 
other parts of the Empire, was laid 
over for another week, with the 
understanding that in the meantime 
the postmaster will be seen In order 
to ascertain Just what a change
would Involve. —----- ---—

Socks Road
With regard to the improvement 

of Sooke Hoad, the Provincial De
partment of Public Works wrote that 
the road would be improved this 
year as far as funds would permit, 
but no paving would be done.

Better Housing
Nanaimo city council forwarded a 

copy of a resolution asking the 
Federal Government to take over the 
juteMnlairal ion o£ the Better Housing 
Scheme, and make such adjustments 
with the provincial and muplçlpit 
1 ovemmente as may be necessary.
1 'he directors decided to let the mat
ter wait fob a week, to consider Just 
what Is Involved.

J. L. Beckwith made a protest 
again logging operations on Finlay
son Flat. Its beauty, be said, is 
being destroyed, and steps should bé 
taken to have the place preserved as 
a park. The matter will be taken up 
with the Provincial Government to 
see what can he done.

Mallek’s Eleventh 
Anniversary

Again we announce our anniversary, and take the oppor
tunity of thanking those who have, during the years in 
which we have been in business, contributed towards our 
unusual success.
Eleven years ago we commenced business iirar aomll up
stairs location, selling women’s suits, coats and dresses 
at reasonable prices.

We bought for cash, and sold for cash. We also purchased 
in large quantities when the markets were most favorable, 
and by keeping our overhead expenses down to antlnimum, 
were enabled to sell at prices hitherto unheard of in thia 
city.
This s\ stem of merchandising has proved to be a complete 
success, and has been maintained by us daring our en
tire business career in Victoria. It has been of immense 
benefit to our patrons, as well as to ourselves.
We have grown, and to-day we have THE MOST COM
PLETE GARMENT AND MILLINERY ESTABLISH
MENT IN VICTORLA, where this long-established system 
is one of the strong features.

In commemoration of our Eleventh Anniversary we will 
offer during the week.

Special Bargains in All 
Lines

OBITUARY RECORD

There passed away yeaterday 
afternoon after a lingering iltneae at 
8t. Joseph’s Hospital, Maud Emma 
Warner, beloved wife of Henry A. 
Warner, aged 46 years. Bhe was a 
native of Manchester, England, and 
had been a reaident of this city for 
the past thirty years, lately residing 
at 721 Yates Street. She leaves to 
mourn her loaa her husband and two 
slaters. Mrs. W. Acton and Mr* J. 
A. O'Brien of this city, also one 
nephew and two niece* The 
malna are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street, 
from where the funeral wllf~ take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 
1.30 o'clock. Rev. Dr. W. G. Bip- 
prell of the Metropolitan Church will 
officiate. The remains will bo laid 
td real in Rose Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Mrs. Bessie 
McDonald who passed away at the 
home of her sister, Mr* Dalglelsh. 
1260 Denman Street, on Tuesday, 
were laid to rest in Ross Bay 
Cemetery Saturday afternoon. Ser 
vice was held at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street, 
at 2.30 o'clock, when the Rev. W. O. 
Wilson, D.D.. of the First Preehv- 
terlan Church, gave a very Impres 
aive address. The hymn sung was 
“Rock of Ages.” There were many 
relatives and friends present and 
many beautiful floral designs covered 
the casket. The following acted at 
pallbearers: T. Bmllle, A. W. Dal- 
gleleh, G. Hawkins and J. Cargill.

The remains of the late Kenneth 
Moody were laid at rest this mom 
ing In Ross Bay Cemetery. Impres 
slve sendees were conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. McCoy this morning at the 
Band* Funeral Chapel at 10.30, when 
the hymns sung were “Bing Them 
Over Again to Me” and "Peace, 
Perfect Peatfe.” The casket waa hid

Bee Our Windows For Further Details— 

Better Still, Come Inside

Telephone
1901

1213
Douglas

St.

LIMITED
Women’s Ready-to Wear and Millinery

=3=

Better Values in Summer Shoes 
G. D. CHRISTIESee Our 

Windows 1828 Douglas Street 
Four Deers From Hudson's Bay Co.

Note the 
Address t%

COWICHAN BUTTER
SOc Per Lb.

The pallbearers were Douglas Lid- 
stone. Wilfred Ritchie. John Taylor. 
F. W. Beal, L. R. Grant and Wylie 8. 
Grant._________________

TO LOWER FEES
FOR LICENSES

The executive of the Retail Mer
chants Association is meeting this 
afternoon with the the retail branch 
of the Chamber of Commerce to dis
euse the schedule of license fees 
which they think should be charged 
by the city. ,

Under the legislation of last ses
sion the city ie entitled to raise not 
more than $200,000 from trade, pro
fession and business licenses. The 
merchants have already held a meet
ing In an effort to <Traw up what they 
would consider a fair schedule of li
cense fees for the various kinds of 
buxines*. but they did not succeed In 
coming to any agreement which they 
could place before the City Council.

If the# do not manage to agree the 
outcome will be that each branch of 
business will have to argue for itself 
before the City Council.

The lawyers at a recent luncheon 
arranged to ask the Council for cer 
tain modifications of the fee system 
as applied to themselves. The med
ical men are also expected to bestir 
themeelves shortly. _____

The bearings should be Immediate
ly Inspected when a car has had » 

den beneath beautiful floral tributes, severe shock.

“I Now Feel Fine”
Ifca. P. C. Mmdocb, Be* 

433, Porta®» k Prairie, 
Man., writ*:

"7 wi» troubled for yesn 
with biliouineu, conatipetion, 
kidney end liver trouble». 1 
tried meey different kind» of 
medicine, but nothing did aw 
much good until 1 tried Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 
now feel fine, but never 
without these pills in the home. 
Dr. Chose s Ointment bn» re
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which be wed to suffer
t»dfo." ■ -:■

DB. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

One pm a dose, 16 Cento a hoe, oil ieuleee, or gMiueueen, Mu 
*Oo*Ui, Toronto.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

“HOPE’S” SUITS 
FIT WELL 

LOOK WELL
—and you can imagine the 
saving you can make when 
we tell you that we make 
suits to order from

$28
GOOD GOODS 
BRITISH GOODS

C. HOPE
1416 Gov't, gt. Phone WW

•J

02350774
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Those Who DrinR Japans
should surely try

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA 7- „MI

It is green tea In perfection —fresh, clean 
and flavory. Superior to the finest 
Japans you ever tasted.

Sold by all Grorwi.

BRITANNIA MINES
MAN LOST LIFE

Vancouver, May 7.—Neil Mei^eod, 
of Britannia Mines, died in 81. Paul's 
Hospital here Sunday morning from 
injuries received Friday at Britannia 

'^VHien has was crushed between an 
electric locomotive and an ore chute.

According to Information received 
by the police. McLeod, who was em
ployed a a chute-tender, was aiding 
in loading a string of ore cars at the 

Britannia Mines when the train 
moved ahead just as he stopped in 
front of the chute. Other workmen 
saw his oredicament but beforaeJhe 
locomotive could be stopped h<- was 
terribly crushed about the abdomen.

TILL NELSON 
CHIMNEY LEVELLED

Was 180 Feet High; Dyna
mited; Ceremony Not 

Carried Out
Nelson. B. <\. May 7.—A chimney 

180 feet high, the sole remnant of the 
former Hall Mines smelter here, was 
to have been brought down to-day 
with a public ceremony, by Cont- 
tractor W. H. Brown, who purchased 
the brick.

A small preliminary shot Saturday 
afternoon made for the purpose of 
causing it to put its weight on new 
wooden underpinning caused it to 
topple, however, without waiting for 
the ceremony, at which Mayor Cho
quette and Kenneth Campbell. M. P. 
p„ were to apply the torches, with a 
movie man In attendance.

A motorist In France can drive 
from Paris in any jdjrectipn by 100 
routes without encountering a bad 
road.

New Roads did it
«X X XHY. Jim. when did youVV start riding a bicycle? I 
thought you took your exercise in 
an easy chair.”'

“Surprised, eh, Fred? Well, I’ve 
jiist been riding a short time. It 
was the new roads that did the
trick.”

“What roads?”
"Why, man alive, have you been 

asleep? Haven't you seen those 
wonderful new highways the Gov
ernment has been spending millions 
of dollars on?”

Ten Miles Easier New 
Than Five Before

“Your wheel glides along those 
hard, smooth, dustless highways just 
like a ball rolling over a billiard 
table. Hardly any pressure needed 
on the pedals. You can ride 10 miles 
today more easily than you could 
do 5 or 6 miles on the old roads."

"That so, Jim?”
Like A Toboggan

“They’ve cut down the big hills, 
too, Fred. The new grades are 
easier to climb. As for coasting— 
you can let her go now just like a 
toboggan. And, say, it’s great to feel 
the wind in your face and to see the 
trees whizzing by. And, after you 
reach the bottom you shoot on—and 
on — and onl You’d never believe 
you could coast so far unless you'd 
tried it yourself.”

“Gee. you make « fellow anxious 
J® get out on those new roads, too.”

“Why not get a bicycle end come 
along with me, Fred? Come and breathe 
the clover-laden breeaea. And see the 
field» sprout up this spring. And the 
grain ripen golden in the fall. I know 
some pools where there’s a fish or two. 
And tome places where the mushroom» 

, : grow. We'll take our bicycles along next 
vacation, too."

"You've sure got me going, Jim."
“Well, now I've got you going, I want 

to steer you right. Let me whisper a 
word of advice. Get a C.C.M. Bicycle."

“Why, what's the difference?"
A Peppy Bike

“For one thing, there's the Triple* 
Hanger. No other bike has ft. The 
Triple* responds to the slightest pres
sure on the pedals. You start easier. Get 
under way faster. Every bit of weight 
you put on the pedals counts for speed. 
The Triplex Hanger is sure a peppy 
power plant.

The New Pedal
“There’s tire new Gibson Pedal, too. 

A beauty! Aluminum frame that looks 
like silver and cannot rust. Strong, vet 
wonderfully light. Watch how she spins. 
And see how perfectly it fits the foot.

“But I’m hot a salesman, Fred. Just 
hike down to the C.C.M. dealer's. He 
will be glad to tell you all about C.C.M. 
Bicycles — why they're nickelled over 
copper, why the enamelling lasts so long, 
why English Seamless Tubing makes the 
best frames and all about the Hercules 
Brake.

Bottom Prices
“Go down and get your C.C.M. now 

and come out for a ride. You can easily 
afford one—C.C.M. Bicycles ere almost 
down to pre-war prices; SIS to 120 leas 
than the ‘peak’ prices. They’ve hit the 
bottom for a quality bicycle."

OCM* Bicycles

THUS ere over 1.000 
* C C M. Service Station* 

in Canada carryina genuine 
C.C M part» and giving 
C.C.M. service. Look for

Massey—Perfect—Red Bird 
Cleveland—Columbia

“The Bicycles min the 

C.CM. Triplex Hanger”

Canada Cycle A Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Tomato, WESTON. ONT- Wiaaipog, Vaneenver

1220

Broad Street HARRIS & SMITH Phone
3177

CLEVELAND AGENTS

LABOR LEADERS 
MET GOVERNOR

Workers’ Representatives 
Had Luncheon at Ontario 

Government House

Tom Moore Urged Unity 
Among Canadian People

Toronto, May 7.—Canadian and 
local labor leaders tp the number of 
150 launched Saturday with Colonel 
Harry Cockshutt, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario. In doing no they 
made history. It was the first time 

crown representative had invited 
the recognized leaders of labor to 
dine at hla table.

Beside the Lieutenant-Governor 
sat Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can 
ada. and near the head of the ta We 
were Hon. William Rollo, Minister 
of LsIvor; Hon. Henry Mills, Min 
lster of Mines; Senator O. D. Rob
ertson. Controller Gibbons, Toronto; 
Alderman Roberts, Toronto; Bert 
Merson and Tom Black, Toronto. 
After the toast to tv’ King had been 
honored., tho * nant-Governor 
proposed a toast to nada and Tom 
Moore and Senator Robertson re 
plied.

Mr. Moore tejolced that so many 
labor men in official and public 
posts were preaeot, “all of them car
rying their union cards In their 
pockets still.'*

‘The Lieutenant-Governor has 
done us a favor In Inviting ua here 
to-day so we can get acquainted 
with him and give him some of our 
ideas and ideals,** Mr. Moore said. 
He has not taken advantage of his 
exalted position to seclude himself 
from the trials and troubles, the 
strife and struggles of the ordinary 
people. We must. In the Interest? of 
our Canada, set aside envy and ha
tred and go forward unitedly for the 
good of our country, doing our duty 
as citizens and bearing our respon
sibilities."

Senator Robertson declared that It 
had T»den foil rid essénllàT T1Y Canada, 

in other lands, that workers 
should unite and organise to main
tain a proper standard of living. He 
sounded a note of warning that 
labor must not progress too fast. It 
should not bring embarrassment, but 
should progress at a steady pace, 
and one that would hold the confid
ence of all « lasses. , ,

Alt Canadians.
'Reference has been made to our 

being democratic.** Colonel Cock- 
shutt said in responding to a toast 
in his honor.

Why should we not be? We are 
all Canadians. We are all together.

never entered Government House 
until 1 was sworn in. I wag one of 
you until that time, and I am st111 
with you. 1 have a sympathy with 
labor. 1 have worked In ...a. smith 
f'iW. U> w.tiluctane lhoc In the 
Cockshutt works at Brantford. 1 
had a father who told me I would 
have to work to keep myself. So 1 
learned to work.

"My object in getting youh here to
day hr to meet you, to talk to you, to 
get acquainted. We may read about 
each other in the papers, but my idea 
Is to get in personal contact.

“My ambition 1s to see harmony, 
peace and good will prevail, not in 
Ontario only, but In all Canada. 1 
don't want to be provincial. Let us 
approach our problems in a spirit of 
union and harmony, and do what'we 
can for the good of our country. Let 
us wipe out race and creed prejud
ices. Humanity stands first. Let us 
be men and work for the good of all."

An Issue Before People, Says 
Christian Guardian

Toronto, May 7—The Christian 
Guardian, organ of the Methodist 

->*hur< h In Canada, says editorially this 
week under the heading, "The Great

"It will be contended by some that 
prohibition is not an Issue in the On
tario general election and that temper
ance men have no right to drag it in. 
The Moderation League of Ontario does 
not share this view. To It prohibition 
Is the one and only issue and it will get 
behind anyone. Progressive, Liberal or 
Conservative, who will agree to deliver 
the goods."

" IE
_ _ _ _ ;s!
IS NOW PREPARED

URGE LOWER LAKE 
FREIGHT RATES

Manitoba M.P.P.’s Wish Fed
eral Government to Act

Winnipeg, May 7:—Before . the 
Manitoba Legislature prorogued 
Saturday, a resolution proposed by I

RANEY IS STILL
CABINET MEMBER

__IN ONTARIO
Toronto. May 7.—The action the 

Government la to take on Hon. W. K. 
Raney's resignation from the post of 
Attorney-General has not yet been 
determined1. When spoken to. Pre
mier Drury stated the matter so far 
was one purely between the Attorney- 
General and himself and that he had 
not yet decided upon the course which 
he was to follow.

"Mr. Raney," Mr. Drury said, 
"placed a letter In my hands stating 
his /desire to retire from public life 
and offering either to give me his 
resignation now or to stay until after 
the election. 1 have not yet decided 
what course I shall take.’’ • •

WINNIPEG MAN
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Winnipeg, May 5.—Charged with 
forty-six charges of forgery and one 
of theft. Arthur Hinds, an insurance 
agent, was committed here for jury 
trial to-day. Hinds was alleged to 
have collected premiums on “fake" in
surance policies.

A charge of theft of $4,000 from a 
local Arm against Gudmander A. Ax- 
ford was withdrawn in city police 
court this morning.

Declares Tanlac Restored Her 
Completely When Health 
Was Practically De
stroyed

The tentative programme of the 
tenth annual convention of the Can
adian Good Roads Association, to be 
held at the Royal Connaught Hotel, 
Hamilton, Ont., June 11, 12, 13 and 14 
Inclusive, has been drawn up by the 
executive and indltiites the wide 
scope of the subjects for discussion 
by the delegates. Every phase of the 
road problem, from construction to 
use add maintenance, will be dealt 
with In the papers that will be sub 
mltted by eminent authorities, and 
ample opportunity will be given for 
the elucidation of the points raised.

The announcement by the Federal 
Government tàat they will extend for 
a period of two years the time within 
which the various provinces will be 
able to utilize their appropriation un
der the Dominion Highways Act will 
lend additional Importance to the pa
pers on ‘‘Who 8hall Pay for the 
Roads?" which will not only deal with 
the most equitable manner of distri
buting tin* cost,- but laving to tbe fore 
the whole question of Federal aa well 
ns provincial aid to the municipalities 
in road construction and maintenance. 
There is a strong feeling throughout 

11 the provinces in favor of an addi
tional Federal grant, and It Is proba
ble that the convention will decide to 
make strong ' representations to the 
Government In this regard. Those 
provinces which have undertaken the 
construction of provincial systems of 
highways of permanent types will lay 
before the conventiôn details of their 
work, while there will also be papers 
dealing with the Important question 
of maintenance, covering not only the 
best methods of maintaining all types 
of roads and the merits of an effec
tive patrol system for repairs, but 
also dealing In a concise way with 
coat data, which will be Invaluable to 
highway engineers for reference pur- 

-
Use of Highways

The proper use of the highway will 
be another IMpoMlM subject. divide* 
Into several sub-sections which In
clude Improved methods for the regu
lation of traffic. enforcing of laws, 
the problems of the auto bus and mo
tor trucks, headlight regulations, 
lights on all vehicles, illuminated and 
non - illuminât t-d danger signals and 
uniform hand signals. The executive 
In placing this subject on the pro 
gramme felt that the proper use of 
the highway must be combined with 
the proper construction of it In order 
to arrive at the economic factor In 
highway Improvement. The official 
road tests of all types of pavement 
under all sorts of conditions that have 
been carried out in the United States 
by the various governments and state 
highway boards will provide a lot of 
data and Information, and this sub
ject will be dealt with in an Illus
trated lecture. Other papers will In
clude methods for reconstructing old 
macadam roads, metal and other type» 
of culverts, the use of refined tar In 
road construction and maintenance, 
the utility of single track cement con
crete roada, bituminous surfaces, 
tourist traffic, and something about 
the contractor and his worries.

Means Economy
The official slogan of the conven

tion will be “Adequate Maintenance 
Means Road Economy,” it being the 
desire of the association to dissemin
ate all the information possible re
garding the rtiost effective mean» of 
keeping highways in good condition 

a subject which most provinces are 
this year giving the closest attention 
to. Delegates will not only be able 
to discuss these matters, but will 
make official tours of inspection over 
parts of the Ontario hlghwsy system 
and see for themselves what is being 
done. On the first afternoon cars will 
be provided to take all delegates for 
a slxty-mllc drive to fiait. Guelph and 
Kitchener over cement concrete, heavy 
bituminous, graded gravel and as
phaltic constructions. On the Thurs
day afternoon the drive will be to Ni
agara Falls, Queenstown and Brock's 
Monument, traveling over roads built 
seven years ago of asphaltic concrete 
by the penetration method, and the 
delegatee will see the use of cCthent 
concrete on grades, as well as some 
very fine gravel roads.

Owing to the lateness of the season. 
It is probable the delegates will be In 
the Niagara fruit district around 
Blossom Sunday, if they are they 
will see a unique sight.

It Is Indicative of the progress made 
in Improved highways that many of 
the delegates from the maritime 
provinces, Quebec, Ontario and the 
United States will go to the conven
tion by automobile this year. The 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. Col. 
Harry Cockshutt, has been Invited 
by the president, the Hon. J. L. 
Perron, formally to open the conven
tion. and tho annual banquet will l»e 
held at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
on Wednesday evening. June 13.

The Engineering Bureau of Stan
dards, which met in Ottawa recently 
in connection with the Federal aid

Premier Bracken calling on the 
Dominion Government to suspend 
the Dominion coasting regiflations 
and take steps to ensure fair and 
equitable lake freight rates was un
animously passed.

Establishment qf a body similar to 
the Railway Commission to control 
ocean and lake freight charges was 
urged by Robert Jacob.

Attacks on the lake shippers were 
made by Premier Bracken and Mr. 
Jacob when dealing with the lake 
freight rate resolution. Tho Pre
mier declared the farmers had lost 
$20,000,000 through the Increasing of 
rate* last Fall. Mr. Jacob asserted 
a combination of the most vicious 
naturé appeared to exist, and he 
urged thf Dominion Government to 
act fearlessly and ruthlessly in de
stroying the present monopoly.

Premier Bracken said it had been 
estimated that restoration— of the 
Crow's Nest Pass Agreement last 
year had saved the farmers of the 
prairies $20,000,000 on freight rales, 
but that saving had been practically 
lost through Increased lake freight 
rates brought about by a combination 
of three shipping concerns and the 
lack of competition and the Can
adian coastal regulations.

The producer had no say in the 
fixing of rates. The Premier de 
dared the remedy for the situation 
was with the Dominion Government 
and he thought immediate action 
should be taken.

F. J. Dixon, leader of the Labor 
I‘arty, said the Dominion Govern
ment should use Its own ships to 
break up the combination on the 
lakes. He heard Government ships 
were tied up at docks now. and that, 
the Government proposed to sell 
them. He was opposed to such

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

PERFECT BICYCLES
Sold on Term of $6.00 per month

PEDEN BROS. 719 Yates Street 
Phone 817

of the happiest women in Canada, 
for I have been feeling fine • ever 
since.” declares Mrs. Alice Harbach, 
highly esteemed resident of 26 Dun 
das St. W- London, Ont.

“I wns so nervous I trembled like 
one with the palsy and feared a com
plete breakdown.' I couldn't relish 
my food, many days 1 didn't eat 
thing, and lost weight until my 
clothes were way too large for me 
I had piercing headaches, was so 
weak I would give out before the 
middle of tho day, and at night just 
seemed to hear the clock strike 
every hour. I suffered more agony 
than tongue can tell.

“But Tanlac ended all my troublée, 
and If I had my any 1 would tfut 
bottle In every home. It has won 
ipy everlasting gratitude, and I will 
always praise it."

Tahlac Is for sale by all good drug 
gist. Take no substitute. Over 17. 

i 000,000 bottles sold. (Advt)

ACTRESS WISHES 
TO BEAN Afl. P.

Mabel Russell Candidate in 
Northumberland, England
London, May 7.—Great Britain will 

have an actress as a member of the 
House of Commons if Mabel Rus
sell, wife of Captain Hilton Phillip- 
ww,-wfm- wa*- -ffwtwwi 
as Conservative candidate In the 
Berwick division of Northumberland, 
In successful In the Torthvommg by- 
election.

When her husband lost his seat be
cause-qf irregularities toy his elec
tion agent. Miss Russell made known 
her determination to keep the Par
liamentary »eat In the family and an
nounced that she would try to Join 
I Ad y A st or and Mr*. Wintringham in 
the Commons.

Charming Sports Clothes
Displayed Here

Speak for Individuality in Selection

Sports Togs for womdn and misses in a versatile selec
tion here, includes many smart modes in frocks, suits, 
skirts, sweaters, etc., and the prices in all instances are - 
very moderate—a look through will convince you of this.

Knitted Wool Sports Suits, from........ $20.00
Knitted Wool Golf Coats, from ...............$6.90
Smart Sports Skirts, from ... ........ . .$10.90
Knitted Wool Sports Frocks, -front-..... $6.75

Cuticura Soap
—The Safety Baso^—

Shaving Soap

English Wool Sports Hose in 

Great Variety

We arc featuring this week a very unusual display 
of beautiful English wool and silk and wool sports 
Hose in all the desirable colors and qualities, priced 
from, per pair ............................................... $1.26

The Tanlac treatment restored 
my health and strength and in
creased my weight twenty-four
pounds two years ago, and I am one Relegation, has appointed a number of

sub-committees to study the question 
of standardising traffic signals and 
signs, and they will hold their nexti 
conference at Hamilton during the 
convention.

The various committees for the 
convention are now being appointed, 
and a specially strong ladles' commit
tee has been formed to ensure a round 
of entertainment for the wives of the 
delegates during the time the latter 
are engaged in the business sessions 
of the convention._____

FARMERS’ WIFE
KILLED IN FIELD

Mapl* Creek. .Saak.. May 7.—Mrs. 
John Sept, wife of John Sept, a far
mer. was killed Saturday afternoon 
when harrowing in a field. The team 
she was driving took fright, throw
ing her from the harrow cart on the. 
harrowa «

BIG BARGAIN SALE

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

Opr REORGANIZATION SALE still continues. Hundreds of satisfied buyers have proved 
the value of our Money Saving Bargains, hut there are hundreds more splendid bargains 
awaiting your inspection. It will pay you to visit our store and see what savings you can 
make on your furniture purchases. Below we list a few bargains:

Rugs,$38 00 Solid Oak Dining Table 
for .........a..------------... $28.50
$40.00 Solid Oak Dining Table
for .....................   $30.00
$63.00 Quartered Oak Dining
Table ................. .. $•42.00
$76.00 Quartered Oak Dining
Table ......................».... $56.00
$60.00 Fumed Solid Ôak Dining
Table .................   $30.00
$21.00 Fumed Fir Dining Table
for ....................................... $15.00
$70.00 Golden Oak, quartered.
Dining Table ....................$45.00
$60.00 Set of 6 Golden Oak Din
ing Chairs .........................$42.00
$55.00 Set of 6 Golden Oak Din
ing Chairs ........... .$40.00
$70.00 Set of 6 Golden Oak Din
ing Chairs, slip seats, $56.00

$50.00 Set of 6 Imitation Oak 
Dining Chairs, slip seat».
At ....................   $28.00
$35.00 Set of 6 Golden Oak Din
ing Chair», slip seats, $64.00 
$70.00 Set of 6 Fumed Oak Din
ing Chairs, leather slip seats.
At ....................................... $55.00
$20.00 Set of 6 Elm Dining 
Chairs .................  $14.50
$40.00 Brussels Rugs, size 9 x
10.6 ............  $31.50
$35.00 Tapestry Rugs, sise 9 x
10.6 .......................  $26.50
$40.00 Tapestry Rugs, sis» 9 x
12 J..............  $31.50
$45.60 Brussels Rugs, sise 9 x
12 .......... ....... $34.50
$88.00 Wilton Rugs, else 9 x 
IS ......................................... $71.50

977.00 Wilton Rugs, size 9 x
10.6 .................................   $62.50
$70.00 Parlor Set, mahogany 
finish, chair, rocker and settee,
priced at .............................$52.00
$100.00 Parlor Set. mahogany 
finish, chair, rocker and settee.
priced at .............................$74.00
$22.00 Fumed Oak Chair, leather
upholstered ...................... $15.50
F20.00 Fumed Oak Rocker, leather
upholstered .................... $14.00
$16.00 Fumed Oak Rocker, 
leather upholstered .... $10.00 
$25.00 Golden Oak Chair, leather
seat and back ..................$15.00
$37.90 Upholstered Rattan Chair
for .......................  $25.00
$20.00 Rattan Table ...$12.00 
$14.99 Rattan Chair..... .$0.00

WE CLEAN CARPETS, UPHOLSTSR FURNITURE, AND 1 
SHADES. PHONE 718 FOR ESTIMATES

THE BETTER VALUE STORi
1420 DOUGLAS ST. LI M IT

—
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ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS.

According to the 1922 report of the Sulgrave 
Institution of the United States relations between 
Great Britain and our neighbor are distinctly less 
friendly than they have been at any time in the 
last eight or nine years. It is further declared 
that the people of both nations are displaying an 
**astounding indifference” towards one another.

The brief dispatch from New York which gives 
this interesting information to the world does not 
Indicate the manner in which the conclusions have 
been reached. On that account it may be unwise 
End unfair to challenge such surprising state
ments. At the same time it is reasonable to as
sume that the people of the Old Country will not 
be able to reconcile the many utterances of public 
■«sn on both sides of the Atlantic, the growing 
tendency at large and influential gatherings of 
representatives of the two nations to dwell upon 
Anj^p-American friendship and actually rejoice 
upon the meaning and inner significance of a 
common tongue, with a finding that would seem 
to ignore intimate and sympathetic understanding 
Which common sacrifice in the Great War ob
viously created.

Great Britain and the United States will have 
differences of opinion. There trill be diplo
matic rows on lines which families always take. 
They are privileged to call one another names. 
But it is usually bad business for the outsider to 
interest himself in these domestic squabbles. That 
is the British-American position. Does the debt- 
funding arrangement mean nothing to the pessi
mists who always seem to dream of the day when 
Britain and the United States will spring at one 
another's throats!—r—  - 1

Come nearer home. To-morrow’s, visit of a 
large and influential party from the neighboring 
State will furnish another proof of the manner 
in which the two peoples are recognizing their 
joint responsibility to the world in general. These 
pleasant interchanges mean practical friendship 
and actually do more to prevent misunderstand
ings in the broader sense than even the studied 
Speeches of official arnf~'unofficial ambassadors

NEW YORK STATE’S ACTION.

If the State of New York withdraws its active 
co-operation in the matter of enforcing the Vol
stead Act it goes without saving that the Admin
istration at Washington will find it still more diffi
cult to keep that part of the country “dry.”

The measure repealing the State Prohibition 
Enforcement Act already has passed through the 
Legislature and Senate at Albany and it is hardly 
to be expected that Governor Smith—by no means 
a hard and fast prohibitionist—will refuse to 
append the gubernatorial signature.

In view of the “activity” which goes on in 
deep water within sight of Manhattan it is easy 
to ’understand what this new development may 
mean to the Federal authorities. Enforcement of
ficers—and there is a small army of them—al
ready are at their wits’ end_to know how to deal 
with a situation that appears to grow more 
serious from week to week.

As the most populous aud wealthiest State in 
the 'Union the example set by New York may 
well react upon other parts of the country. At 
the same time it must not be supposed that even 
this influential ease of “splendid isolation” in the 
matter of active co-operation can be construed as 
anything in the nature of a serious challenge to 
the Eighteenth Amendment. Federal machinery 
will not confess its weakness in the face of State 
action.

On the other hand the case in point will be 
viewed more seriously than the opinion of other
■countries. „ •

0

Other People's Views

CITY HALL SYSTEMS.

. With.national influence and high-sounding names. 
Nor should it be' forgot ten that Great Britain

Is expecting more Americans to visit her this year 
than ever before—that is saying a good deal. And 
if there is all this “astounding indifference” bow 
is it that so many people from Great Britain are 
going to the United States to settle—even in 
preference to eomiiig to this Dominiont These 
actual conditions incline us to believe that the two 
peoples are very good friends now aud will be 
•till better friçnds in the future.

ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE.

In conducting a tour of Britain by some of 
its most influential members the Vancouver 
Board of Trade is performing an important ser
vice to this Province as a whole.

Commercial British Columbia in its varied 
aspects is influentially represented in the party

<j Which left for the. Old Country on Saturday. It 
has set out with the object of exploring the in
dustrial field with an eye to the future of this 
part of the Dominion of Canada. And by reason 
Of the excellent arrangements that are being made 
lor the reception of the party, and more especially 
because of the important itinerary that has been 
mapped but, it will be possible to give and re
ceive information that should be mutually in
valuable.

% ' Pe^inal contact with industrial leaders in 
Great Britain is the most effective way of con
veying some idea of the opportunities that British 
Columbia has to offer. The written word and the 
official propaganda of the established agencies in 
the Metropolis are obviously of great importance 
jn the general scheme of fostering trade within 
the Empire; but when a more intensive policy of 
•ctual development of latent and widespread re
sources is under consideration there must be inti- 
paato discussion between people who are directly 
associated with progressive affairs.

It is fortunate that the delegates are fullv con
versant with conditions throughout British Co
lumbia as a whole. Previous organized tours of 
the Province have placed them in this advan
tageous position. Consequently it will have to be 
« poser indeed that will catch any of the party 
kapping.

AN IDLE THREAT.

If Great Britain breaks off political and trade 
Relations with Soviet Russia, out of protest against 
the recent murders of Russian priests and 
breaches of the trade agreement, the British Em
pire will be little the worse for it under present 
conditions. But ihe Independent Labor Party 
is woefully out in its sense of decency and fair
ness when it tries to compare such an official 
wet as this, which may or may not be contemplated 
«y Downing Street, with the overtures which al-

Êtst resulted in active support to Poland in 1920. 
ibor undoubtedly discouraged that particular 
nture—much to the disgust of Mr. Winston 

^Churchill—and the country was obviously well 
advised to have nothing to do with it. At the 
same time it can be taken for granted that the 
jl. L. P. will get precious- little sympathy-from

If the City of Victoria can economize by 
spending a liberal sum upon new blood in the 
Comptroller’s office there is everything in favor 
of such a course being taken. The Mayor and 
\ldermr.n should be able to judge the local ma
terial that is available for a successor to the re
tiring official. s

Shortages in the draft estimates for the en
suing year obviously disclose faults in the system 
that is now doing duty at the City Hall. On 
the other hand municipal officials are only 
Iranian anti this commun tty cannot ex pect to cs- 
eape the occasional shock from some error in one 
or other branches of the public service. But it 
ought to be a simple matter to prevent these oc
currences from becoming the rule instead of the 
exception.

]« any ease the eaus# of good -government and 
sane economy must be served. Due regard for 
the efficiency of the vital services should also be 
paid.

A LITTLE EXAGGERATED?

Houses to Control Board

According to the opinion of a Victoria citizen 
who has just returned from Great Britain the
Provinee of British Columbia is “distinctly mitt Momlu Transfer Prom Fvnnrt of it” as far as obtaining more settlers from the ^ Iranslef From tXpOTt 
Old Country laiuuverutj.

To take such a conclusion seriously wutdd be 
to discount the work that has been put in by 
Ageui-Geueral Wade ami Mr. Pattnllo. And, 
judged by what is already a matter of fact, there 
is no ground for doing so.

Tjms in spite of the considered judgment by 
one so recently on the spot we shall agree to differ 
and suggest that there is a very considerable in
terest being manifested in this Province by people 
who are ready to leave Britain for Canada.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It ia to be hoped that Victoria will turn out 

in large numbers at Sidney to-morrow at noon 
in order to welcome our friends from the neigh
boring State. This is an important event in itself 
and a reminder of re-awakened activity in the 
realm of international tourist travel.

We are informed from Paris that the French 
have perfected a gun that will shoot a death-deal
ing projectile for a distance of something like 
one hundred miles. Thus does the w-orld progress 
towards the next war—with horrors as yet un 
dreamed of.

A French aviator has crossed the English 
Channel in an aeroplane of less than fifteen horse
power and with less than half a gallon of gasoline. 
Time was when a motor of this rapacity would 
not lift the machine at all. Well may one ask 
what is coming next.

Trades Union membership in Great Britain 
has fallen in the last two years from 6,500,000 to 
a little over 5,000,000 and the Trades Union Con
gress is beginning to campaign to increase 
it. These figures speak for themselves and 
will carry no comfort to the gentlemen in power 
at Moscow.

aSdrewert ,o the Editor sad In- 
uiiii ,or. Publication muet be «hart and 
legibly written. The longer an article the 
nV.°rter the rh»nre Insertion. All com
munications most bear, the name and ad- 
nreea or the writer, hut not for publication 

th* owner wishes. The publication 
.rfJeS!lon of Articles Is a matter entirely 

"Jserstlon of the Editor. No reapon- 
SK», *5 •■""■•d hr lha paoar tor MSB 
submitted to the Bdltor.

DUNCAN CAMPING SITE

To the Editor:—In your Issue of 
Monday last, under a heading with 
reference to Island caHifVu? sites, you 
state that the c >mp slw In this city 
"may or may not be available during 
the coming season. ... No de
finite decision 1 .is yet been reached.*' 
As this Is in error, would you be 
t'ood enough to correct It? * f 

The Duncan «.amp site will be open 
this year to tourists on payment of 
a very small charge. It Is to be equip
ped with many conveniences and will 
he in charge of a caretaker. Owing 
to Its excel lent position, shady and 
secluded, and ygt within a few yard a 
rf stores and gat ages, it should prov e 
one of the most attractive camping 
site* up the Island. .

In order to equip this camp In an 
up-to-date manner, the business men 
of the city have subscribed to a volun
tary form of taxation, and. without a 
doubt, the result will be a most grati
fying one to the traveling tourist. 

DUNCAN BOARD OP TRADE.
Per T. 8. Ruffell. Secretary. 

Duncan B. C, May 4, 1923.

DR. LAWSON AND DAYLIGHT 
SAVING

KIRK’S

WELLINGTON
WASHED HUT

Is the ideal fine weather fuel. It 
ignites quickly making a good 
hot fire. It Is free from dirt 
shale, clinkers and rock. We 
strongly recommend this fuel 
for Summer use.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

BLUNDERS TWENTY-FIVE, YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dallir Tiro»». May 7, IMS.

SMC
«61

M^BLOOM

To the Editor:—Now that we had 
this eminent scientist Voice hie op
inion, we shall look for some answers 
from either the medical profession, 
School Board, or the 101 women's or
ganizations, professedly working for 
the welfare of women and children, 
to the protesta of the mothers from 
time to time and the suggestions 
made by Mrs. *Ellts In your Issue of 
April 14. 1. e.. that there be some 
arrangement whereby the Junior, 
grades can attend at the usual hour.

We have a tremendous amount of 
energy expended by our ‘•sex’* but 
very little of It reaches the mother 
with the small family, and we greatly 
need assistance in placing our case 
before the powers that "Intend to be." 
In tu* lîïeahtrfüe T would suggest to 
those mothers not to overrate the 
tuition received, but use their own 
discretion. Personally, there will be 
no agitation over being late for school 
if my children do not awaken in 
time. Naturally, after being put to 
bed at a reasonable hour they will re
main at home, the fresh air ts of more

"JUNIOR GRADE."

DEEP SEA BOTTOMS

In H.rm.ticelly Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Caneda.

The Great War Veterans’ Association is noth
ing if not courageous and persevering. The Do
minion Command is going to get action on the 
findings of the Royal Commission on pensions 
by camping on the doorstep of the Pensions Of
fice at Ottawa. In other words the former mem
bers of the Canadian Expeditionary Force have 
lost none of their capacity to “dig in.”

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
HAD $90 WORTH ON SMALL WAGON LOAD.

Monitor Enterprise;—Martin Thompson brought In a 
load of grass seed and poultry last Tuesday, which 
he says weighed under 800 lbs., and was worth around 
$90. This, from a district which some consider poor 
territory, and in times when dollars are scarce, proves 
that consldefable depends on the man and hie methods 
ot farming.

Vancouver. May 7.—A good deal of 
misapprehension seems to exist with 
regard to thq recent action of the 
Liquor; Control Board in undertaking 
to sell liquor to deep sea vessels. The 
facts are, briefly, those:

The Transpacific tines heretofore 
either Imported their own "in bond" 
liquor from the distillers for the sup
plying of their ships, or they pur
chased "In bond" liquor from export 
liquor concerns on the coast of British 
Columbia Recently the Board has 
been approached by some of the ship
ping concerns with the request that 
the Board mipply "In bond" liquor for 
deep sea use, these concerns prefer- 
Ing not to deal with liquor export 
concerns. Consistent with the policy 
of the Board and of the Attorney- 
General It was deemed wise that the 
Board should make a bid for any 
legitimate business that was now be
ing done by the export warehouses. 
The business is a wholesale one and 
the Board accordingly fixed a whole
sale price for the rupplying of "In 
bond" good* to deep sea vessels 
hence the discrepancy in price as 
against the ordinary retail price per 
bottle at the stores. The suggestion 
of some fertile imagination that the 
Board Is endeavoring to encourage 
shipping to call at British Columbia 
ports by supplying them with liquor 
at a low price is. of course, ridiculous. 
Quite & serious stretch of the Imagi
nation is required to Imagine an 
ocean liner making a special call at 
Vancouver or Victoria for the sake of 
getting a few cases of liquor for deep 
sea use, liquor which they could al 
ready get. from the export concerns 
at the same price. The suggestlpn 
Is equally Inaccurate that the crew 
of deep sea vessels will be able to 
purchase at a lesser twice than here
tofore. They will’ not.

PASTOR ASKS ABOUT
CHURCH’S FUTURE

Montreal. May 7.—If the proposed 
church union bill is passed by Par
liament and the disruption of the 
Presbyterian Church, which the anti- 
unionists claim Is inevitable, occurs, 
what then? This question was ask
ed by Rev. F. G. Shortt, of Olds. 
Alta., at a pubflc meeting under the 
auspices of the Women’s League of 
the Presbyterian Church Association 
here on Saturday night. Woûld the 
dissenting churches In the East Join 
with the weaker branches In the 
West and form a national Presby
terian Church in Canada, or would 
the Western churches not entering 
the united church be left to main 
their own way? he asked.

MOISTURE IN ALBERTA.
Calgary, May 7.—Rain and enow 

Saturday night and early Sunday 
were general throughout Southern 
Alberta^ according to reports re
ceived here.

0LEO IN ALBERTA.
Red Deer News:—Although we have a farmer govern- 

ment,..a.government that should above all things stand
au. ;# ;♦ i •  shoulder to shoulder behind the .farmer and the dairy-the average workingman if It attempts to bring ing Industry, the greatest blow ever administered to this 
* direct action to bear upon the Government 'aj Industry was given when the piajoiity vote was passed 
{course. There is a decided difference between jpj favort”ff the manufacture and importation of oleomar- 
•fruitlcss war and a reprisal in protest against theirinL1?to Pena?^* withoul »aymenl ot <*“ly on thenrnccK* nf Russian ,,instiep '* 8 u 6 lut 1 manufactured article or on the raw materials which
process oi nussiau justkc. |arg used’In the production ot the substitute.

The WEATHER
Dally MulIeUe IWralsbed 
by the Vletarla Meteer- 

eleslcal Department.

ao
Will place a Xcw Eilisoa.qr,. 
Brunswick Phonograph in 
your home. Pay for it while 
you are enjoying it.

Prices From $50.00

Victoria's Exclusive 
Phonograph. Store

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Gov't. St. Phene «440

Ii this s good wsy to fix s 
broken fuse?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’» went ad».

•OprrlebL IMS. AMod.t.d éditer»!

QUEEN’S DEGREES
FOR B.C. STUDENTS

Kingston, Ont., May 7.—The ll«t of 
graduate» In the faculties of arte end 
arlence at Queen’a University was 
announced Saturday. The British 
< olumblam. who have obtained de
gree» were:

Bachelor of Art» — Charte» N 
Broad. Summcrland. B. C.; J. Henry 
Wright, Vancouver.

Bachelor of Science (pa»a)— 
Charles Ewart Mariait, Trail. B. C.

UNITE FOR ELECTION.

St. Catharines, Ont.. May 7.—A de
cision to unite the United Farmers 
of Ontario and Labor In the riding 
of 8t. Catharine» was reached at a 
L. F. O.-Labor meeting Saturday.

Do not allow anyone to drive your 
car unless you have perfect confi
dence in bln ability at the wheel.

The Germania saloon was the scene'of a hold-up laat eight. The 
robber demanded two dollars and a half, at the point of a gun, and the 
bar-keeper complied with the request. The police have tàken the 
desperado into custody.

There Is no word yet from Admiral Dewey of the American fleet 
Some anxiety Is felt aa to his well-being. Rumor says the American 
fleet Is trapped.
Northern trade Is beginning again. The Stlldne River ia free from 
ice. according to reports from 8. S. Quadra, but still too low to navigate. 
Ships are leaving dally for the North, including river boats and freighter».

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
HEW OARS Phone 1, 721 View Street

••LOWER PRICES" "BETTER QUALITY" t

Paints - Stains Varnishes
“Made in Victoria"

WILLIAMS & HARTE, Ltd.
(Nag Paint Company)

Manufacturers and Artistic Bungalow Painters 
1302 Wherf Street Phene WT

- Bee Bargains In Windows

SHOE vALli Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES WANT ADS.

peratufe. yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 40; wind, calm; weather, deer.

Qu’Appelle—-Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 46; minimum. 24; rain, .If.

Tëmieriiüre.
Tatoosb......................................... 66
Nelson .................................... . 73
Kaslo .......................................... 76
Calgary .,.,..,.,,. 63 30
Edmonton ................................ 46 *
Winnipeg ............... ......... ........... 36
Toronto..................... ................ '. 68
Ottawa ........................................ 66
Montreal ....................................  62
Halifax........................................ 68

Settling 
the Ques
tion of 
"Taste”TEA

I KETTLE
Mise M. s s .

I Weolrldge iVaVKi 
I Cor. Douglas (
*MW j | Tea Kettle

I Phene 40MO

Here’s Your 
Laundry
When we return It to you It Is 
completely Ironed and ready to 
wear, or It la damp, ready for 
you to do the Ironing nt home. 
We offer you a choice ofthree 
different laundry services.

13, 17 or 21.5 lbs. for
*1.00

Phone 
3339

Cor. Bock Bey end We’ll
John Street Gill

Victoria, May 7.-6 a. m —The baro
meter remains high and fine, warm 
weather le general on the Pacific Slope, 
while In the prairies frosts have oc
curred.

Reports.
Victoria- -Barometer, *0. Ji; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 69; minimum, 
46; wind, 4 mile# W.; weather, clear. " 

Vancouver—Barometer, Mil; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, *6: mini
mum, «•; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 16 18; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, «•; minimum. 
42. wind, calm; weather, clear 

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.01; tem-

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fed Co., Ltd.

Phene 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread Bt 
B. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heurs: t l.m. t0 1 p.m.; Wednesday, i p.m.; Saturday, S p.m.

Hammock

For Verandah or Lawn

You who enjoy solid comfort during your idle moments will find it in a 
Hammock Couch during the warm days of Hummer. We have several 
tine models now on display and it will not take us long to place one on 
your lawn.

Hammock Conch, complete with frame canopy, link fibre spring and comfortable mat
tress. They are upholstered with awning stripe and are built for neatness as well as 
strength. Complete at ....................... .................... .. ................................. . 028.00
A Hammock Couch “De Luxe," one of the most comfortable made—its very appear
ance speaks of comfort for the tired individual. It is constructed on a strong metal 
frame, with scalloped canopy. It has a link fabric spring, felt mattress, cushion back 
and is upholstered in khaki duck. Priced at ........................................... .....045.00
Hammock Couch, for the verandah, fitted with chains, link fabric spring and mattress.
It is upholstered in awning stripe. An excellent value at....................018.50

—Second Floor

Deck Chairs and Folding Stools
For Verandah or Lawn

Folding Deck Chairs, with reclining hard
wood frame, arm supports, folding foot 
rest. They are covered with striped duck. 
Comfortable and useful chairs ....05.00 
Deck Chairs, with adjustable scat and 
back, hardwood frames covered with
stripe duck ......................................03.25
Folding Stools, with wood back supports 
and covered with white duck ....01.35

Folding Stools, with hardwood frames, 
covered with white duck .........._...>95ÿ
Folding Camp Beds, made of hardwood,
with six-inch folding legs and strongly 
braced. They are covered with good grade 
white duck. These are comfortable beds 
and are convenient to carry. Price, 06.75

—Furniture, Second Floor

“Sundour” Casement Cloth
The Fabric That Will Not Fade

Casement Cloth, 40 inches wide, in all the new shades, ivory, cream and beige.
Priced at, a yard ................... ................................................................. ......... .......... 75^
In the deeper colors, a yard . >................ .............. .............. ...................................... 95f
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, in a full range of colors, cream and beige, yard, !)()<* 
Deeper colors at, a yard ............................................................................................. $1.25
"Sundour” Repp Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, a fine quality for upholstery as well
as for draperies; in beige; at, a yard...................................................................  01-90
In colors at, a yard .................................................................................................... 02.35

Scotch Madras for Dainty Curtains
In this beautiful and serviceable Curtain Fabric a range of attractive designs is shown.

»
Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide, a yard, Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, a yard,
594, 49f and ........  39< 01-20 and ....................................... 01.75
Scotch Madras, 45 inches wide, a yard, Colored Scotch Madras, in popular shades,
75< and ..............................  ..55^ a yard, up from....................... ............85<

—-Draperies, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED •J
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All-Wool Pullover

Sweaters, $4.95
Seldom have Sweaters representing better 
value been offered. They are made in pullover 
style.,JutverJung.‘‘.K.’,’ .neck..bound with silk, 
braid, long sleeves and narrow, ideated belt, 
fitted with a pearl buckle. Really they are neat 
sweaters and big values. The shades are lemon, 
black, white and jade. Each ................ $4.95

—Sweaters, FI rat Floor

Infants’ First Shortening 
— Outfit —

Cotton Waists *nH Bands, for the ages of 3 months to
2 years, at 50y and ................................................... 65*
Cotton Skirts, finished with fine tucks and deep hem,
at 75* and ........................... ........ .................$1.00
Cotton Skirts, trimmed with embroidery and tucks, at
$1.00 to .............    .$2.00
Petticoats of Pine Soft Flannel, trimmed with lace and 
tucks. Some with scalloped edges, worked with silk and 
silk feather stitching in tucks. Priced at, each, $1.25
to ................................................   $2.25
Petticoats of Flannelette, well made and finished with 
silk worked tucks and deep hem. All these garments 
have fine lawn waists, with draw string at neck and 
waists. Priced at, 50* to .................................... $1.50

—Infante', First Floor

Women’s New Neckwear
In All New 
Materials 

and 
Styles

Ratine, Embroidered Cambric and Muslin Collars, in
Peter Pan and Tuxedo styles. Special at ................50*
A Special Assortment of Vestees, Collar and Cuff Sets, 
Bertha Collars and Ohamoisuede Collars, all to go at
one price, each ...........    08*

—Main Floor

New Dress Goods
Excellent Values

66-Inch Navy Gaberdine,
a superfine quality Botany 
wool material for suits, 
etc., a yard ....... $3.05
66-Inch Plain Homespun, 
an exceptionally well made 
fabric that will give great 
service ; black, navy, fawn, 
brown, canna, henna and 
grey, a yard..........$2.50

64-Inch Plaid Skirting, all- 
wool and patterned in 
large plaids. A suitable 
weight for sports skirts,
a yard ....................$2.50
40-Inch Fancy Linings, in 
smart colors and excellent 
finish. Very strong and 
suitable for coafs. Priced
at, a yard ..............$1.00

—"Dress Goods, Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prims Butter, 471
3 lbs.............. .................. - fl.38
Spencer’s "Springfield” Butter,
per lb.............. .......................... 44^
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Drip
ping, 2 lbs...................«..........
Spencer’s Pride Side Becen,
sliced, per lb...........................45c
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon,
sliced, per lb........................... 35<t
Spencer’s Standard Hams, per
lb............. ................   *3*.
Spencer’s SUndàrS SactC Be-"
con, per lb. ..»•••..40^

The Daintiest of New
SPORTS SUITS

For Women and Misses
Flannel
SUITS

For either misses or women 
these are most appropriate 
and are decidedly neat. 
The skirts are of cream 
flannel, slightly gathered 
under a narrow belt; the 
coats made .in straight 
effect with tuxedo collar, 
narrow belt and pockets, 
piped with cream and 
offered in shades of reseda, 
saxe and scarlet, at

$12.95

Silk and Wool

SUITS
These dainty suits ar;e dis
played in colors of saxe, 
pale blue, mauve and 
green. They are made 
with tuxedo collars, nar
row belts and patch 
pockets. The skirts are 
made with narrow belt and 
have slit pocket. Very 
neat. À good value at

$17.95

Wool Jersey

SUITS
Coats with Peter Pan 
collar are featured in 
these neat suits. They 
have flare sleeves and are 
finished with contrasting 
color braid on collar, cuffs 
and bottom of coat. The 
shades are brown, Pekin 
blue, sand and grey. Most 
impressive values at J

$23.75
—Mantles, First Floor

Children’s 
Blue Serge 

Skirts
Navy Blue Serge Skirts
with bodice attached, 
neatly knife pleated 
end- in wises tur the.
ages of ............ $2.75
to ................... $3.75
Blue Serge Skirts, with 
permanent pleats, for 
the ages of 4 to 14
years, at ........ $3.75
to ......................$6.90

—Children's, .Flat. Floor

White Silk Blouses
In Styles Most Dainty

$4.95 and $7.50
Blouses of Serviceable Jap Silk, in plain tailored 
styles, with convertible collars and long sleeves, 
with iioatly iunied ljackl)utI()n cuffs. Sizes 36
to 44. Excellent value at......... ............ $4.95
Blouses of Heavy Habutai Silk, made with long 
shawl collar and one button fastening in front. 
They have long sleeves with turn-hack button 
cuffs and are attractively trimmed with fine 
knife pleatings. Sizes 36 to 44. At ....$7.50

—Blouse», Viril Floor

Spsncsr’s Standard Bacon
Ends, per lb............. ..28*
Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham,
per lb. ..................................... 50*
Spencer's Own Veal Leaf, per
lb................................................ 30*
Spencer's Own Bologna, per
lb.......................»................... 24*
Nortirepie Honey, in bulk, per
ib..................................   22*
Mild Canadian Stilton Cheeee,

- i*r nrzTtssææ&ï&xzï ; 40*
—Lower Main Floor

New Dress Gimps 
At Low Prices

Dress Gimps, in new
Oriental shades ; at, a 
yard, 15* to ....50* 
In new block patterns 
black and white, sand 
and white, brown and 
sand, a yard, 25*.
35* and ............50*
New Gilt Gimps, for 
lamp shades, a yard, 
15* to ................ 50*

—Main Floor

Real
Hand-made

Filet Lace
At Special 

Prices
y.< inch wide, at, a
yard ......................10*
% inch wide, at. a 
yard .............. lO*
1 inch wide, at, a vard.
19* to ................ 25*
2 inches wide, at, a
yard ...............   39*
4 inches wide at, a 
yard, 69* to ... .98*
5 to 6 inches wide. at.
a yard ...----- ....98*
7 inches wide, at, s 
yard ........ $1.29
1 inch Filet Beading,
a yard........... . 49*
Irish Crochet Lace, at, 
a yard, 16* to $1.29 
Hand - Made Cluny

1 Lace, at, a yard, 10* 
to ...........   59*

—Laces, Main Floor

Women’s All-Wool
BATHING
SUITS

At $2.90 and $6.75
The bathing season is at hand and we are ready to fill all 
demands for suits. *jl styles and all qualities.
Women’s All-Wool Light-Weight Bathing Suits, patterned
in fancy stripe* ....................... ................. ...............$2.90
Bathing Suits of best grade wool of soft finish, including 
all colors and sizes ......................................................$3.90
All-Wool Bathing Suits in novelty styles and in various 
color combinations, also in black. Many new styles to sub
mit. These are priced from $4.50 to .....................$6.75

—Women's Whttewear, First Floor

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs at Special Prices
This is an opportunity to get a high-grade rug at a much lower price than usual. Gold 
Seal Congoleum Ruga are well known as dependable and artistic, and we are showing 
sizes suitable for any room, as follows :
aft. x 6ft., at .................................. ..$8.85 Oft. x 10ft. 6irt., at ........................... $15.10

7ft.x7y2ft„ at ...............................$10.95 9ft.x 12ft., at  ................................$17.25
9ftTx 9ft., at ...........................„ .. .$12.95 Smaller Sizes down to 18 x 36 ins., at 49*
See our special display of Congoleum Ruga in the Linoleum Department.

—Second Floor

Women’s “Harvey” Brand 
COMBINATIONS 

For Warm Weather
Summer Weight Combination*, with low neck, short and 
no sleeves, bias tape top of fine knit cotton and with 
loose or tight knee. Sizes 36 to 44 at, a suit, $1.65
and ............... ;....................................................... $1.75
Women'* “Harvey" Combinations, with low neck, short 
and no sleeves, loose or tight knee, lace trimmed and in
sizes .36 ta 44, a suit, $1.25 and .......................$1.50
Women’s “Harvey” Bloomers, with elastic at waist and 
knee, and reinforced with gusset ; shown in flesh and 
white ; sizes 86 to 42, at  ................. ................... 85*

• —Whitewyir, First Floor

Crepe Rubber 
Sole

SHOES
$7.50

We have just received 
a shipment of Men's 
Crepe Sole Shoes, in 
brown calf, with plain 
toe.
IDEAL FOB GOLF 
AND ALL SPORTS

Light in weight and 
have positively non
slip sole that will give 
endless wear. See it. 
The price is reason
able $7.50
—Men's Shoes, Main Floor

A Simmons 
Bed Outfit 
For $36.00 
The Three 

Pieces for the 
Price of One

This outfit includes a 
Simmons’ Steel Bed. 
mahogany or walnut 
finish ; a high grade 
spiral, non-sway spring 
and all-felt mattress. 
This is an outfit that 
will give you years of 
sleep comfort at a low 
cost.
—Furniture, Second Floor

New Gingham and Crepe Dresses
Crape Dresses, in plain shades and color combinations, at $2.50 to .......... $3.90
Gingham Dresses, of best grade and in all colora. Some are trimmed with pique and
some with collars and cuffs of Madeira embroider)-, at $4.90 to .......................$4.50
Sateen Dresses, in various styles, at $1.86 to .... . $3.50

—Whttewear, First Floor

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch Served From 11.30 
till Î p.m.

Afternoon Tea Service 
3 Ull 6.10 p.m. 

Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service

—Third Floor

Men’s Smart
Neckwear
Most 
Excellent 
Values

Men’s Silk Crepe Ties, in medium wide end shapes, pat
terned in bar and fancy stripes, and special value at,
each ..................................................................... . $1.25
Oxford Orepe Ties, of silk and wool, made in medium, 
wide end shapes and patterned in fancy stripes and
checks. Special at, each ................. ................. .$1.50
Men’s Fine Silk Mixture Knitted Ties, in the new nar
row style, and in neat and fancy stripes. Special, $1.00

60 Doien Men’s Silk Fibre Knitted Ties, in large
assortment. Special at, each ......... ............... 50*

Children’s 
Flannelette 

- Gowns
downs of soft texture 
flannelette, with either 
“V" or high neek, for 
the ages of 3 to 4 vears,
at .......................   65*
For the ages of 6, 8 and
10 years . ............90*
For the ages of 12,to 14 
years, at...........$1.25

—Children’s, First Floor

Men’s Mercerised Silk Finish Wash Ties, patterned with 
fancy stripes on s white ground. Reversible or tubular 
makes, (,’aii be worn .with either sidé out. Special at,
each, 25* and ........... ................... ......... .....50*
Oaah’s Fast Color Ties, without lining. They arc V , 
inch wide, either tubular or reversible, will not crease 
and are offered in plain colors or narrow stripes. Special
at, each ...................................................... — ...$1.00
Silk Fibre Knitted Tie* for boys, in special school colors, 
full length and width. At. each ........................., .65*

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

NEW SILKS
t-i

Good Values
40-Inch Paisley Canton Crepe, in latest colorings and 
styles ; quite fancy and exceedingly ornate. At. a 
yard ....................... . ..........................y...$3.50

able for suits or separate skirts, orange, jade, sky and
lilac. At. a yard ............... _.........................,..$3.50
33-Inch Suiting Pongee, of heavy grade, for suits. Will
wear remarkably well. Special value at .............$2.50
40-Inch Silk Georgette, an excellent grade silk of medium 
weight, shown in a full range of colors. A yard, $1.95

—Silks. Main Floor

Fine Wilton Rugs
Exceptional 

Values
We have received a 
shipment of Wilton 
Rugs, which brings our 
stock up to the point 
where it is one of the 
best selections we have 
offered. These rugs were 
purchased when price* 
were low and we are in 
a position to offer them 
at the following quota
tions:
Bugs, 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in„
at ....................... $22.75
Rugs, 6ft. x 9ft., $39.75
Bugs, 9ft. x 9ft., $56.00
Call and examine these handsome rugs—the values will 

surely impress you
—Carpets, Second Floor

Greenwich Inlaid Linoleum 
At $1.95 Square Yard

Greenwich Inlaid Linoleum is noted for its wonderful 
durability amt perfect ion of design. The colorings are 
beautiful and go through to the canvas. It stands hard 
wear so well that it lasts for years. There are designs 
suitable for any room, store or apartment building. A 
most economical value at, a sq. yard ............. ....$1.95

—Linoleums, Second Floor

GROCETERIA SPECIALS

Rugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in..
at ......................  $62.00
Bugs, 9ft. x 12ft.. $67.50 
Bugs, 3ft. 3in. x 12 feet,
at ................... .. $95.00

Okanagan Tomstess, per tin .......... ..
Camel Dates, per packet .....................
Nortropic Honey, 1-lb. tins, per tin
Eagle Milk, per tin ................................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per tin ..
White Wonder Soap, per cuke ...........
Roman Meal, per packet .....................
Crieeo, 1-lb. tins ....................................

............................13 '»t
.....................................

..................... XOC
..............................18‘*<
......................12’tf
...........................3*
..................................
........................2
—Lower Main Floor

FRESH MEATS—tssb «d Csrrj
Large Beef Hearts, each .............................................
Freeh Perk Liver, per lb. ... . ........
Lein Perk Chops, per lb. ........................ ..........
Plate Beef to Boil, per lb............................... .
Pet and Oven Roasts, per lb- 8*. 10<* and ... 
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for ........
Mine# Steak, per lb. ................................ ....................
Oxford Saueaga, per lb. ...............................................

Regular Counter, Delivered.
Freeh Lamb Tenguea, per lb................... .................
Flank Steaks, per lb. .............................. ..
Cambridge -Sausage, per lb. ..........
Local Veal Steaks, per lb-

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED



^IIWI

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY

The Provincial Royal Jubilee and 
81. Joseph'» Hospital» are making 
arrangements for visitor» to three 
Institutions on Saturday In con
nection with National Hospital

—-*$>

LADIES!

A miscellaneous shower was 1»J«1
at f>29 till Ice Street in honor of Miss 
Mary Newbold, whom; marriage will 
take place shortly. A very pleasant 
evening was spent In dancing, after 
which refreshments were served. Victoria Optical Shop

••Just a Little Shop of Service" 
1627 Douglas St.
GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist ged Opt lets» 
Phone 1623

. The,average womanuJHML a voca
bulary of only 800 words, & collegeMUTRIE8S0N

^xnnsEssMnnm^
certain tones of voice that count for 
a couple of thousand more.—Kansas 
City Star.

Building
fleneral and Lady Ryng of Vlmy, the 
party taking place at Rideau Hull.

LINO
Spring G<

Easier
—Yes, and all cleaning throughout the 
year. What a back-breaking job it is 
to clean the floors—to beat the carpets 
—or even to sweep them!
Many women have found a better way. 
They have covered their floors with 
DOMINION Linoleum and the use of a 
damp mop does all the cleaning and 
keeps the floors spotless, cleanly, sanitary.
The brightness of DOMINION Linoleum 
either by the yard or in rug form brings 
floor satisfaction. Colors blend and 
harmonize with furniture and wall 
paper, combining to make a real homey 
effect

Gannine DOMINION Linoleum Rage 
mean warm and aomfortable floor* ai 
lower cos/. Ask your dealer to show you 
ths wide variety of designs as w sit as ihs 
many attractive patterns of DOMINION 
Linoleum by the yard.

i sya

U iiy Siit; artii til
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Johnson's Floor Won, reg. £
lie sise. for.........................   a,
Reg. 35c sise ÿ
for . .............................  •
Red Heed Matches, puck- <]
gge o( 3 large boxes................L
Wash Clean Tablets, reg. 5c. 
Special, 2 for................................

Pot Resets and Boiling
Beef, lb.. 81 and....;..
Round Steak,
lb . 20< and.....................
Boneless Stewing Beef,

3 lbs....................................

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
Oxford Sausages, fresh mad •

$■£................. 28c
, C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for

H.O.Kirkham&Co.,Ltd.
lia FORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

SALE!

SALE!
The sbov, cast iron Cook Stove, Regular $30.00 for Sill..VO

ALL RANGES AND COOK STOVES _ 
MOST BE SACRIFICED

Don’t delay dome and buy a rang»- nosfv Your old range takenrange now. 
in part payment

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
PHONE 82

JUBILEE WHS

New Styles In 
White Canvas 
Shoes

New, Canvas P u in f> s 
and Oxford in styles 
fur. sport «ad dress-Hf* 
wear. - Kee our windows 
to-dav.

1203 Douglas
Strsst

Hospital Auxiliary Has Stand 
in David Spencer’s, Ltd.

The work of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital in providing •’extras" as well 
as articles which might be deemed 
necessaries for the institution Is eo 
well-known that a recital of its ac
complishment is unnecessary. One 
of the chief sources of revenue of the 
Auxiliary lies in the merribership 
fees, and this jwerk an attempt is 
being made to obtain all the fees 
due for 1923. For this purpose Mrs. 
Hermann Robertson ha.- arranged a 
stand in David Spencer* e. Ltd., by 
kind permission of the management, 
where two members of the Auxiliary 
will be in attendance each day from 
lb until 6 o’clock, to receive dues, 
also new memberships.

Those who have not yet paid their 
fees are kindly requested to avail 
themselves of this opportunity and 
thus help to lighten the work of those 
responsible for the collection».

GAVE FINE^ONCERT
A remarkably good concert waa 

given by the students of 81. Mar
garet’s School on Friday evening, 
and was very much enjoyed by a 
large and appreciative audience. 
Among the items of special Interest 
were: Nona Twiggs rendering of
the RrhaVn’s Rhapsody and Irma 
Haskump's ’ March Wind” « Mac- 
dowell). The former’s splendid work 
merits great praise.. Her feats of 
memory ami mature musicianship in 
one so young were truly remarkable 
Irma Haskamp also won great ap
plause for her delicate touch and 
fine technique.

Those taking part In the programme 
were Nora Wilson. Katherine Do
me*. t îeTtrud* Hymimait. Merle Ral
ston, Margaret Mackenzie. Gretchen 
Johnson, Taullne Macdonald, Irma 
Haskamp, Moitié Sharps, Sylvia 
Taylor. Louise Campbell. Adelaide 
Atkinson; Shelia Tisdall, I so bel 
Mùnn, Irene xjuelch. Nona tjuigg. 
I Desiree Wolff. Elspeth Sinclair, 
Doreen Ashbumham and Miss Long.

LIVING PICTURE
ISSUES CHALLENGE 

BACKING VERACITY 
OF HEALING CASES

tiildertaken to furnish the two sun - 
rooms at the new Jubilee Hospital 

> C4»st will be at least |2.0»lL and 
to help raise this money., the mem
bers are busy In the preparation of 
et unique and most fascinating enter
tainment. The main feature is the 
living pictures, which are to be exact 
reproductions of all the periods from 
the Egyptian frieze down to the 
works of modern painters. An artist 
la at work painting the backgrounds, 
and every detail of color and pose 
arc to .be exact. Besides the living 
pictures there will be si one-act play. 
Vocal and instrumental music and 
some charming dancing. The object 
is a very worthy one. and the pro
duction delightful In every detail, so 
the members are expecting a crowd
ed house on the evenings of May 28 
and 29.

Children’s
Cotton
Hats

—Juki llic Sunihirr Hat 
your youngster needs. 
Great values at 75c, 60c 
and

50c

Sam M. Scott
New Woolworth Building

Douglas Street Phone 4026

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bull, of Hamll 
ton, are guests at the Empress Hotel, o o o

Mr. II. O. Greene, of Toronto, la 
staying at the Empress Hotel.

O 0.0
Mr. and Mrâ, P. T. Revere, 

Cleveland, Ohio, are registered 
the Empress Hotel.o o o

Mies A. Lawson gnd Miss Lawson, 
of Goderich, Ont., art* guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

O O O
Mr. Frank Rattenbury.entertained 

a few friends at his home on Beach 
Drive yesterday afternoon.

O O O
Miss Mabel Edgar, Hollywood 

Crescènt. has as her guest, Mies 
Richardson, of Vancouver.o o o

Mr. ft H- B. Ker and Misa Davids 
Ker were the guests ôf Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., at their 
Summer home on Sproat Lake over 
the week end.o o o

Mr. and Mrs Dorrell and Miss 
Dorrell. of North Vancouver, are 
among thé visitors from the Main
land holidaying in Victoria.

O 0.0.
Mrs. E A. Billbrough and her son, 

Harold, of Vancouver, arrived in the 
city on Saturday, and will make 
their future home here 

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Matthews. 405 

Kingston Street, left on the Dorothy 
Alerander yesterday morning for San 
Prsbrisco and Oak lands, flit., on atl 
extended vieil.o o o

Mrs. lYimrose-Wells and Miss 
Ursula lYimrose-Wells, of Duncan, 
are visiting in Victoria as the gueot 
of Ml*. Bishop, Mt. KdwaM Apart-

O ♦—

University Women’s Hostel

‘DWUatods
Blouses Skirts 

Lingerie 
Kiddies’ Frocks
Real Hand-made 

Voile Blouses, 
with real Irish and 

Filet Laces.
Some ae low aa . ,

$2.98
707 TATES STBEBT

reason, the pastor felt, that people 
should lack faith in the power of 
God because there had been a few 
mtareü ôWTfigrro ffié lackbT Ta rm <n 
the part of those being prayed for.

___ . Thg Atgtgfiwsi.
It waa during hitt sermon on the

subject ’’Jesus" that Dr. Sipprell 
made the following statement: ”1 
would be glad to take any person in 
the congregation, medical or other
wise, to interview persons who claim 
to be entirely healed, of lame who 
could walk, of blind who could s 
of deaf who claimed to hear and of 
other cases that have been under 
the care of medical practitioners for 
years and that were regarded hy 
them ns practically hopeless, persons 
were were now at their work in their 
homes enjoying a measure of Health 
they have not enjoyed for years." 
This challenge was greeted , with 
vociferous applause from those who 
parked the church to almost its 
capacity.

. I?*-- Price telephoned from Van
couver to Dr. Sipprell at 12 o'clock 
last night and stated that he had had 
#•000 people at his afternoon and 
evening service, while the answer to 
the altar call on Sunday afternoon 
was surprising. 400 young people 
coming forward. The excursion 
which was to go to Vancouver on 
Wednesday conveying some 400 per
sons to the Dr. Price campaign at 
the Terminal City has been can
celled owing to insufficient guaran-

Opene in Vancouver
Vancouver, .May 7. — Confidently 

predicting that Vancouver will see 
the deaf mode to hear, the blind tb 
see. the paralyzed to walk and in
valids restored to health and that 
these modern miracles will be per
formed before the eyes of the thou
sands attending the revival meetings 
here. Rev. C. 8. Price, evangelist, 
opened a there-weeks* campaign in 
the Arena yesterday.

Referring to the cake of Miss Dim- 
mick in Victoria, daughter of Rev. J. 
F. Diminick. in which paralysis of the 
leg had been cured, the evangelist 
stated that doctors had examined the 
muscles and bones of .the limb and 

1 pronounced the restoration perfect,
! yet they mere unwilling to give credit 
i to Divine power.
j He referred to almost a score of in- 
' stances at his revival meetings ip 
i which Dilvine power was Invoked to 
| restore sight and hearing. To cure 
cancer and tuberculosis and to bring 

J to little children health they had 
I never known. He premised that Miss 
Dlmmlck and others from Victoria 

j would appear at his meetings hero 
; before the end of the week ua visible 
j evidence of healing' by Divine power, 
j I>r. Price's services yesterday were 
I strongly emotional In character. 
There were invalids there in wheel 

' chads and with crutches. They 
' leaned forward, drinking in every 
j word- uttered by the preacher. Many 
j of those who could walk knelt in 
.{ prayer at the mourners' benches after 
; the services.
j Dr. Price announced that healing 
would not be attempted until he felt 
that his audiences had sufficient faith. 
Visits to the Chinese will begin this

W4A|

Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon se 
lecterl this suit as her golng-away 
outfit following her marriage to the 
Duke , of York. Her selections will 
bear great influence on the fashions 
of Englishwomen this Summer.

The friends of Mrs. George Scott, 
476 8 w Infor d Street, will be sorry to 
hear she has received a cable an
nouncing the death of her mother at 
Hexham-on-Tyne. England.

O O O
Vancouver registrations at the 

Empress Hotel âre Mrs. Everett C. 
Stark. T B Strain. Mrs. G. A. Mar
tin and Miss Dry da le.

. O O O
The many friend# of Mr, Gerald 

Richardson, of South Pender Island, 
will be Pleased to hear he Is recov
ering favorably at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital from hie recent operation.

O O O
Mm. McAUlster. of Vancouver, who 

Is' entering the B <*. Ladles* Golf 
Championship. Is the guest of Mtss 
Margaret Hay ward; Rockland Ave.. 
during her stay In the city.

o o o
Miss Edna Witty has returned to 

Victoria after spending the past two 
months at Keremeoa. B. C., where 
she was the guest of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Simp-

o o o
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. How 

ard and Mrs. Jenkins were Joint 
hostesses at the home of the former 
on Foul Bay Road at a "silver" tea, 
the proceeds of which are to be «le 
voted to the parish of Our laid y of 
lourdes. The tea, which was served 
at Individual tables, was in charge 
of Mm. McRae and Mrs. W. Smith.

A o o o
Percy McCandlewe left Saturday on 

hia way to Buffalo to take an Im
portant post in the new $26.606.000 
Dunlop tire factory which Is being 
opened there this month. He Is 
graduate of Cornell In science and 
was sent for out here because of his 
associations there. His battery busl 
ness in this city has been sold out. 

o o o 
At the Marigold Church on Satur

day afternoon the Rev. G. H. 
Andrews, rectqr of St Mary's 
Church. Oak Bay, solemnized the 
marriage of C. R. I Hansford. Jr.. 
youngest son of Mr. and Mm. C. R. 
Dunsford. Pakington Street, and 
Mildred, yoiungest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Frampton. of Marigold, 
only a few Intimate friends and re 
latlona of the bride and groom being 
present. The bride was married In 
a smart tweed suit, with large pink 
hat, and they were both unattended. 
After a short honeymoon Mr. ahd 
Mm. Dunsford will make their home 
In Vancouver.

Vapt. K. S. Torrance, of the Man 
cheater Regiment, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mm. Frank Colpman, Richmond 
Avenue, for a few days. Capt. Tor
rance ie on leave from India and is 
on hie way to his home in Guelph, 

ntarlo.
o o o

iss Eunice Macdonald entertain- 
at her home on Olive Street on 

Saturday afternoon at a handker
chief shower tn honor of Miss Helen 
Johnston, whose wedding will take 
phfee * shortly. Mauve and yellow 
flowers were effectively combined on 
the tea table, which was presided 
over by Mrs. Tooley. Among those 
present were Miss Helen Johnston, 
the Messrs. Vera and Hattie C*s«y. 
Miss Richardson of Vancouver, Mian 
Marwood. Miss McQuat. Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Carlow, the Misses 
Janet and Jean McKwan. Miss Bes
sie Middleton. Miss Utahel Edgar, 
Miss Dot Riddell and Miss Helen 
Elliott.

o o o
The prevailing Summer weather 

has ushered In the picnic seastyg. for 
on Saturday afternoon many motor 
roads of young people left Victoria to 
spend jpn afternoon in the country. 
Among those who were enticed to 
enjoy such an outing at the Esqui
mau lagoon was a party, chaperoned 
by Mrs. W. W. .Baines and Mrs Mc
Kenna, consisting of the Misses 
Kathleen and Helen Colpman. Helen 
Ilodson, Patsy; Homing. Marjorie 
Oates, Frances Bennett, Gladys Gar- 

. esc he, Alice Baines, Monnma and 
Junta McKenna, Messrs. John Proc
tor, Dudley Burbidge. L Alexander. 
Jim Cunningham. Eric Jones, Kelly 
Heming, John Hod son. Fred Corby, 
Henry Estlen, Stanley Haynes and 
N...unau Fell.^ ^ ’

Another most enjoyable reception 
and tea was held Saturday afternoon 
by Their Excellencies the Governor

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

A White Picket Fence
The street was pleasant and com

monplace, aa we passed down Its 
discreet pavement. Concrete paths 
led from the concrete sidewalk to 
the pleasant, commonplace front 
porches— sometime# glassed In, 
sometimes not—and patches of lawn 
on either side were dotted with 
shrubs and an occasional flower 
bed.

And then we stopped short, caught 
one another by the arm. and said in 
unison, “Oh, look at that! Did you 
ever, in all your life ...” and 
all the rest of It For there, wedged 
in between the polite, proper, digni
fied dwellings, was a saucy little 
white cottage behind a saucy white 
fence—the kind of white fence you 
love to take hold of, pull yourself

SILVER TEA AND CARD PARTY.

Under the auspices of the 
Women’s ITogressive Conserva
tive Club a silver tea and card party
will be held at the Balmoral Hotel, ___
by the kidness of Miss Tully, on ! up by. and look over! Flowers were 
Wednesday afternoon from 3 until ' thrusting their bright heads through 
6 o’clock. Tables for bridge or 500 the pickets, trying to see what was 
may be reserved at telephone No. going on out In the street (the flow- 
7469111.. A musical programme has ers at the fenceless places could see 
been arrange*,-wnd wrHI IrMudr vocal didn’t e*4*e! >-and. a..crooked -ltV..
numbers by Mrs. Styles Sehl, Mrs. tl** bricked walk led beyond the
W. P. McDonagh. Mrs. A. W- Stokes; 
violin numbers by Mr*. *>’. W. L 
Moore. Mrs. I* C. U. Smith will act 
as accompanist. There will also be 
character reading and other attrac
tions.

curved white picket gate up tb a 
white diamond-paned door.

Well, it was charming, that’s all. 
We walked very slowly past, frankly 
staring.

•’It isn't the house," we told each

*'wie wasTtjra_vo te r *

If you would like to visit a

Persian Market
Come in and !

The illustration shoWs the suggested new wing for the fifteenth century 
banqueting hall of the famous Croaby Hull at Chelsea, London, which is to 
be used a* an International hostel by the British Federation of University 
Women. The hall is an ancient and historic structure and was removed from 
the City of London some years before the war.

Unusually attractive were the floral 
adornments in the various rooms, 
large butyls of tulips, lilies and other 
Spring blooms having been arranged 
with effectiveness. Their Exc« ll« n - 
cles received the guests, which num
bered over 200, In the hall adjoining 
the blue room. Captain the* Hon. W. 
Joliffe. A.O.C.. was in attendance, and 
the other number* of the staff of Hia 
KaeeHenéy were also present. L&ufy 
Byng was wearing a handsomely 
modelled g«»wn of mole colored partne 
yvlvet with a silver cloth girdle. Miss 
Walpole was present and assisted the 
staff In looking after the comfort and 
enjoyment of the guests. Miss Wal
pole was tn «7ks»wn**< btar-k ereve -de 
Chine with linings of grey, and long 
'flowing sleeves. Mrs. Arthur Bladen 
;thd Mrs. Willis O'Connor, wives <-f 
others members oT the staff, Were also 
present.—Ottawa Citizen.

GORDON HEAD W. I.

The second practical demonstra
tion in upholstery will be given at 
th»- regular meeting of the Gordon 
héàl Women-# Institute,' arrange«l 
for Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 p. 
m. There wilj also be general busi
ness and refreshments will be served 
at the close of the meeting.

VICTOR RECORD 
216402

“In a Persian 
Market”

We know you will buy it if you 
hear it.

Heintzman
Co., Limited

New Store, 1113 Government St„

TOMORROW 
HE DAY 
0 PAY

YOUR JUBILEE HOSPITAL DUES
------ --------Spencer# 10 to .6.

other. "It's an ordinary enough lit- | 
tie white cottage. The diamond 
panes are the only thing that makes 
it specially attractive. It’a that 
fence that ie so enchanting. If It had 
no fence—if its luVn touched the 
pavement out here with nothing be
tween. we would never want to go 
In As it la. I'm wild to open that 
gate and walk up that weeçly little 
walk, aren't you? Why la Itr*

Well.” said the other of us, "It Is 
a lovely frame for the cottage. t«r 
begin with, and of course the flow
er* look brighter seen through this 
curtain j»t. wblta palings... A. think., 
though. It Is the friendliness of lui 
old-fashioned white picket fehce 
that we feel. It shuts In a home, 
some way—not juet a house on. a 
street. It suggests a sort of hosnit- 
able privacy—that la shut in, but 
doesn’t shut anyone ouL"

02331122
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
ALEXANDER IS 

MENTIONED FOR 
SHIPPING BOARD

H. Alexander, president of 
the Admiral-oriental Une. le 
mentioned ns the ikïssible sucre*-* 
sor to Chairman 1 Asker, heed of 
the United State» Shipping Board, 
who ie retiring at the end of June.

Mr. Alexander, according to 
Washington dispatches. Is being 
favorably considered by President 
Harding. If he will accept the post. 
Mr»-Alexander was considered for 
the appointment two years ago.

He is well known in shipping 
circles both on the Pacific and the 
Atlantic, and of late year* has 
come rapidly to the fore as an Op
erator of Trans-Pacific and coast
wise lines.

THREE WEEKS FROM Brings Many Passengers From
Orient To-day: Empress of Russia

Ei

sailings
TO EUROPE

Passengers Arriving Here To
day Can Make Ship Leav

ing Quebec May 12
! Puaenfm arriving hew to-day by 
j the liner Empress of Russia will be 
i able to complete the trip from the 
I Orient to Great Britain without Inter- 
! roption. In three weeks, under the new 

arrangement of the Canadian Pacific 
j schedule». This to time that cannot be 
! equalled on any other route.

Traveller» arriving here to-day by the 
Empress of Russia, if they are In a 
hurry, will be able to make connection» 
with the liner Empress of Scotland, sail
ing from Quebec May 12. »

The innovation which waa Inaugurat
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway last 
year of assuring passengers using trans
continental trains of direct connection 
with their steamers via the St. Law
rence route to Europe, has proved very 
popular. It is expected that this year's 
traffic out of the St. Lawrence will ex
ceed all previous record*. In fact, dur
ing the Summer season, which lasts 
about 200 day*, there are 176 sailings 
by all lines from. Montreal and Quebec 
to Europe, and out of this number 
are Canadian Pacific.

MOMTHKAL-BKLrAbT-
GLAfWOW

May *4. Juae 21. July 19.Marburn 
May St. June Si. July It. Marleeh 
June 1. July S. Aug. S.Metagama 

MONTH KAL-UVERPOOL 
May 25. June 22. July 2# Mentclare 
June i. July «. Au*. 2. Mantrcee 
June 1. June 22. July 27. Montcalm 

MONTREAl.-C HEKBOI R<i- 
HOVTH AM ETON-ANTWERP 

May 2$. June 20. July 1«. Meltta 
June i. J uly .3. Aug, 1. Mlanedoe* 

QF RBSSC-r HEBBO V BO 
SOI TM A MITON-HAMBVRO

June ♦. July 7. Aug. « ......... ..
. . . Km or**-* of Scot i*n«l

June 26. July 21. Aug. 25 .........
. .. .«7. . ■ - «agnw of Britain •

QVEBEC-LIVERPOOL ( 
May IS. June 16. July 13 ... 

............... ■ . Mon lia ur 1er
QUEBEC. CHBBBOr BO - 

M>l Til A MITON 
May 2«......... Empress of Britain

ARABIA MARU IN
PORT FROM ORIENT

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner 
Arabia Marti reached quarantine 
from the Orient this afternoon and 
Is expected to reach her berth at 
the Outer Docks about 4.30. The 
ship ha* aboard 170 passengers all 
told, including 20 cabin. 46 inter
mediate and 47 Asiatic steerage for 
Seattle. Fifty-seven steerage pas
sengers will come ashore here.

COURTESY IN
RAILWAY SERVICE

Montreal. May 7.—In a circular 
letter addressed to all officers and 
employees ot the company. E. W. 
Beater. president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, urges them to a 
maintenance of their traditional 
courtesy and efficiency and a promo
tion of the spirit of service. "Every 
patron.” the circular head*, “must be 
made to feel that we have hie per
sonal Interest at heart; that we ap
preciate his patronage; that he will 
receive a quality of service from the 
Canadian Pacific that he cannot hope 
for elsewhere.”

East bound Summer Excursions
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

$72.00WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL 
DULUTH

CHICAGO
DETROIT

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN

$141.10
$164.85

................. $86.00 LONDON ........................

.............  $106.62 TORONTO ..................
NIAGARA FALLS. $120.62

................$132.75 QUEBEC ...................

................. $160.30 HALIFAX *..................
BOSTON. $153.80 ~

NEW YORK. $147.40
$1100 additional for ocean trip between Vancouver-Princa Rupert 

On sale dally to Sept. 15th. Final return limit, October Slav 
Choice of routes—stop-overs and side trips

113.75
1113.75

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40.25 Return

EgSÏ♦ÿte: V

:.r. :t# *S-
*■* -
!>: gS

C. F. EARLE, District Passenger Agent 
$11 Government Street Telephone 1242

Canadian National

LINER MONTROSE
REACHES QUEBEC

Quebec. May 7.—The first trans- 
At Ian tic passenger steamer to reach 
the port of Quebec this season was 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Mon
trose. which arrived here from 
Liverpool yesterday afternoon.

She carried 1.352 passengers. The 
third cabin passengers included a 
party of 90 boy* who came out 
under the ausplcea of the Salvation 
Army. Twenty-five of these boys 
are destined for farms in Manitoba.

After the vessel had docked. Cap
tain Parry waa presented with 
address on behalf of the Oral cabin 
passengers for the able manner in 
which he sailed-hie vessel through 
the Ift of the straits. •

Motoriste should signal ahead ta
pedestrians of theiV proposed move
ments. just as they warn other 
moving vehicles coming from the

coshsssta/ route when it 
sees hUvmt — and IS NOW 

But it's easier to "negotiate" now than then, 
and the REDUCED round trip

SUMMER EXCURSION 
FARES

is effect daily bahma
May 15 and September 15

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 
will make it very attractive. Study this table 
Denver. . $ 75.00 Buffalo . $110.62
Omaha . . 77.50 Pittsburgh . 116.76
Kansas City 71.00 Washington 141.56
S^. Louis . . si.» Philadelphia 144.*»
Pstraff .
Cincinnati 106.62 

106. sg 
113.7$

important < 
Liberal at

147.40
153.50
117.86
132.7$

watoue at small addki 
experience of a life t

ue by phone and let u* make ah your I_____
eta ne more and will save you lot* of worry.

W. H. OLIN,
A eat Gen. Fit. * Pana. Agen»

F. S. ELLIOTT.
Trav. FrL A Pass. Agent. 
UNION PACIFIC STATION, 

Ssatm, Wash.

Now/

CANADIAN
PACIFI

B. 0. COAST SERVICE

COUGHLAN SHIP COMING 
THIS WEEK FOR LUMBER

TO

Bellingham
By the palatial steamer

‘.‘Princess Louise”
on

May 11,1923
Leave Victoria at 8.30 A. M.

(Standard Time)

Leave Bellingham 5JO P.
(Standard Time)

Return Fare 
Flue 6c War 

Tax
Children 
Under 12 

Yeare Half 
Fare ^

Tickets now on sale at City 
Ticket Office. 1102 Government 

Street. Victoria.

SS. Margaret Coughlan Ex
pected Saturday to Take 
Cargo for Montreal—The- 
ben Will Complete at Van
couver and Genoa Bay— 
Bratsberg Due at Nanoose 

~~ 9m ' *:'^*^+*~*
To complete her lumber cargo 

for Montreal the freighter Mar
garet Cougtilan i* expected to 
arrive here on Saturday, it was 
announced to-day. The Margaret 
Coughlan i* now taking on lum
ber at Vancouver and will rome 
here from the mainland. The 
Canadian I’uget Sound Lumber 
Company will supply the local
cargo for the Margaret Coughlan. 
The mill will be ready to deliver the 
Montreal lumber Immediately the 
German ateamahlp Thèbènr which 1* 
now loading in the Upper Harbor, la 
dispatched.

The Thebcn la due to eall- on 
Thursday for Vancouver and she will

complete at Genoa Bay for New 
York. The Kosmoe Line vessel 
loading 1.500,000 feet of lumber here, 
the Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Company supplying 1.000,000 feet, 
and the Cameron Lumber Compatir 
about 600.000 feet.

The- steamship Bratsberg. which Is 
expected to show up to-morrow from 
the Orient, will go to - Nanoose Bay 
to load, and will later shift to Swan 
eon Bay to complete for the Atlantic

rMEGANTlC
ily Fi
■from

The Only 

Steamerj
Fi r*t Clatt 

Montreal

fi

Canadian Pacific Liner
Docked To-day at 8 a.m., 

Standard Time
Brought in 180 Saloon*, 60 

Second and 300 Steerage
Daylight saving time did i&t 

affect the trans-Pacifie liner
Empress of Russia which docked j 
at Pier 2 at 7 a. in., standard 
time, to-day after an average 
passage of nine days from Yoko 
hama. By Victoria time it was 
8 o’clock, but the ship’s chrono
meters, which are not in the | 
habit of being switched to suit I 
the seasons, recorded standard time, ! 
by which a!l_>ahlps and trains arc 
operated.

The Canadian Pacific liner reached 
WilU&m Head1, at an early, hour and 
wan passed by Dr, Chester Brown at 
daybreak. A total of 180 saloon, 66 
second cabin and 300 steerage pas
sengers waa carried by the Empress 
of Russia. Twenty saloon and l'f 
Chinese steerage passengers disem
barked at this port.

The saloon passengers included 
William Vanderbilt, who returned 
from a two months* tour of the Far 
East, and Mrs. E. 8. Vanderbilt and 
Miss C. 8. Vanderbilt, who Joined 
the ship at Hongkong.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sassoon, of the 
well known Sassoon family, are en 
route from Hongkong to London.

Lord and Lady Digby. Lady Helper 
and Lady Burn, were other notable 
people aboard,

R. H. Clive, counselor to the British 
Legation at Peking, accompanied by 
Hon. Mrs. Clive, is returning to Eng
land.

Capt. F. W. Maxse. secretary of 
the British Embassy at Tokio, la go. 
ing to London on sick leave.

Fine Passage.
Capt. A. J. Hosken. R. N. R.. com 

mander of the Empress of Russia, 
reported an excellent voyage, the 
■hip experiencing good weather for 
the greater part of the passage from 
Yokohama. The Russia left Hong
kong April 19 and cleared from Yo
kohama on the afternoon of April 28. 
She brought In a valuable Oriental 
cargo. Including the usual amount of 
bIUl__

With Pilot George Roberta on thé 
bridge the ship left at $ a. m., stan
dard. Ume.for Vancouver.....

ME MADE FORÎ I VESSEL MOVEMENTS

When travelling to Europe on 
the luxurious Megsntie you will 
experience the greatest possible 
comfort and Bat «faction — the 
cost is very reasonable — the 
accommodations are unsur
passed—the cuisine and service 
are faultless.

She combine» the 
exclusiveness of 
the beet club with 
the luxury of the 
finest hotel Ask 
for booklet and 
rates.

C. P. Sargent, 
619 Second Ave.»

Seattle, Wash, 
or Local Agents.

OVER ICE FLOES
Passengers from SS. Kyle 

Reached Nova Scotia Port 
Under Difficulties

NortIKSydney. N.8., May 7—After 
scrambling over one of th* roughest 
Ice pack* ever piled up off Sydney 
Harbor, twelve passenger* and eleven 
members of the crew of the steamer 
Kyle reached short yesterday after
noon. making the last few hundred 
yards In doriee which put off to meet

The Kyle la stuck In very heavy 
floes about eight miles off Craw- 
berry and ha* abandoned all effort* 
to reach North Sydney until the 
wind changes and breaks up the 
pack.

Some of the fifty-three passengers 
have been on board for a month, or 

! since Uie vessel left St. John*. Nfld.
! After eighteen days In Fortune Bay. 
f she left Port aux Batse. Nfld., last 
i Sunday, and has been a full week at 
• *ea. covering a distance which ahe 
makes ordinarily In a night's steam- 

I in* 5
, It was decided to send a party 
> ashore across the Ice to get some 

flour, and twelve passengers who 
wen* anxious to be on their way de- 

I elded to accompany the seamen. 8o 
! rough was the going over Mie huge 
I piled up floea that many detours had 
to be made.

mm

White Star 
Dominion Line

Day Steamer te Seattle
THES.S.SolDuc

CPU. whsrf fleur 
S’inday et 1* IK tnr Fort
Anr.lt-. nunsene*. Port Townsend 
end Beettle. arid Tina Seattle 6 1* 
a m. Returning, leturee Sentlle <all, 
•acept Fntnrdey at midnight, arriv
ing Vtctnrla »1S a m.

E. e. BLACKWOOO, Agent,
<^g»rm»»tHWPh££ Tie.

7 P R- Dock hone 1832

UNION STEAMSMI- COMPANY 
of B. C-. Limited.

Regular veilings turn Van-.ouver t o 
all East Coast and Mainland Futntm, 
Logging Campe and Canneries as tar 
M Frince Rupert and Anyex 
"For detailed Information apply 

CEO. McOREGOR. Agent.
Tel 1885 No. 1 Belmont Hou.e

Commencing May 20
C.AC. PASSENGER SERVICE

VICTORIA
NANAIMO

Cobble Hill, Duncan, Chemainus, 
Ladysmith and Way Pointe 

SO-MUe Drive Over th* Scenic 
Island Highway by Motor 

Leave» Victoria 8.46 a. m. and 
2 p. m. daily. C. A O. Taxi Stand, 

904 Government Street.
I -Leaven Nanaimo l lj *..«. «4, 

1 p. ra. dally, from Windsor Hotel
F AXE

$2.76 Single, $6.60 Return
Special Rates for Lame Parties 

Fur Information' and Réservai ions 
Phone 6$1 or 116

AT MAINLAND PORT
Schooner Built at Local Yard 

Loading at Vancouver 
for Hawaii

Vancouver. May 7.—After deliver
ing the first full cargo of British Co
lumbia lumber at Honolulu that has 
been sent In the past thirteen years, 
the schooner Vancouver. Taptaln H. 
Hansen, owner and master, returned 
to Vancouver, and is now berthed at 
the Great Northern dock loading an
other full cargo for the Hawaiian 
Islands ports. The shippers are Per
kins A Fearmnn of this city.

The Vancouver arrived, shining 
from waterline to truck with a new 
coat of paint, due entirely. It ia said, 
to the industry of a Filipino stow
away who waa discovered shortly 
after the ship sailed for home. This 
Filipino Wan at once put to work on 
dressing the hull with a new coat, 
and he spent most of his time on an 
overside staging as the sailing ship 
rode the billows.

He la now in the hands of the im
migration authorities and will prob
ably return to Honolulu when the 
Vancouver sails. The Vancouver was 
Airmm W'lff The AWieHcan tugbo** 
Sea Monarch. Captain Hansen re
ported good weather. He left here 
with 1,160.900 feet of lumber. Mrs. 
Hansen accompanied him.

Perkins A Fearman report the 
American schooner Mindanao due 
here to load 800,000 feet of lumber 
ter Ban Pedro.

Victoria, May 7.—Arrived: Empress 
of Russia, from Yokohama; Arabia 
Maru, from Yokohama, Balled: Em
press of Russia, for Vancouver; 
Arabia Maru. for Seattle.

Olympic at Southampton from New 
York.

Adriatic at New York from Liver
pool.

Baltic at Queenstown from New 
York.

Paris at Hgvre from New York.

GRAIN IS MOVING 1 
ON GREAT LAKES

Twenty-five Ships Clear Twin 
Ports With 6.000,000 

Bushels
Fort William. Ont., May 7.—Tn the 

first two days of navigation, about 25 
vessels have cleared the twin porta 
with the year's initial grain ship
ment*. amounting to approximately 
6.000.000 bushel*. Twice that num
ber of steamer* have arrived. The 
giant carriers are arriving hourly 
and going out again after a few hours, 
so swift is the system of loading and 
dispa tching.

Not for years has such excitement 
and intercut prevailed at the opening 
of navigation. Given a keener impulse 
by the raie of etefimships across 
I^ake Superior which ended In the 
victory of the Glen Isla. first 
to enter either port, presentation of 
the historic filk hat tn Capt. James 
Tindall, a similar ceremony in Port 
Arthur Where the Glen See arrived 
shortly afterward, then the docking 
of the balance of the 12 vessels be
longing to the Great L*ke* Transpor
tation Company.

Glen boat* all making up the big
gest Beet of a single line ever to 
reach the lake head, then the resump
tion of passenger travel on the 
Northern Navigation and Canadian 
Pacific lines, these are but incidents 
that have given the 1923 season of 
oi»en water a wonderful start over the 
week-end.

Elevator» Busy.
Hardly an elevator is without its 

tank freighters alongside. The har
bor*. tranquil on Friday, have in the 
past two days become marvels of 
activity. When the first boat ar
rived, the biggest accumulation of 
grain ever known here was in store, 
and operttonrinre put to severe test* 
finding additional accommodation. 
Railway cars were being stored In the 
yards, unable to unload. But now ia 
*Oinr out faster than the West is 
sending it down. One result will be 
Increased shipments from prairie 
points to market the balance of last 
year's crop. Employment has been 
greatly stimulated In the handling of 
grain, coal and package freight. More 
than 1.400 men hove obtained work. 
Both cities have been able to take

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Demonstrating Superior 

Values in

New Sweaters for Spring and 

Summer Wear

The most Complete assortment ever presented 
here—all the newest ami most attractive 
fashions for women and misses.
At $4.60—A Slip-on Wool 
Sweater in heather effects ot 
blue, green, mauve, henna, 
black.and navy; 1* made with 
round neck, long aleevea and 
narrow belt with buckle.
At $6.76—A Slip-on Silk and 
Wool Sweater With V neck and 
long sleeves, narrow sash and 
patch pockets: colors Include 
turquoise, grey, gold, black, 
white and mauve.
At $6.76—A Silk and Wool 
Tuxedo Sweater Coat, has long 
sleeves, narrow sash and patch 
pocket, colors Include white, 
mauve, rose.-grey and black, 
grey and navy, and turquoise. 
At $7.86—A Fibre Silk 
Jumper In Balkan style with 
small square collar and short 
sleeves; shown in reseda, 
royal, mauve, pink, gold and 
olive green.
At $6.76—A Slip-on Wool 
Sweater with narrow silk 
stripes in mixed color»; has a 
V neck, long sleeves and nar
row sash; colors include pea
cock blue^ fawn, grey, white 
and amethyst.
At $10.76—A 'Wool Sweater 
Coat In tuxedo style with long 
sleeves and narrow belt: shown 
In turquoise, black, fawn and 
mauve, finished with Egyptian 
design In contrasting colors.

At $18.60—Jaeger Silk and 
Wool Sweeter with tuxedo col
lar. long sleeves, narrow sash 
and patch pockets; colors are 
mauve, white, navy, Alice blue 
and rose.
At $18.76—A Fibre Silk 
Sweater tn tuxedo style, has 
long sleeves, narrow belt and 
patch pocket; In plain weave. 
In color mixtures of brown, 
gold, Alice blue, reseda and 
olive greens, brown and mauve.

Plaid and Striped Sports Skirts 

 at Popular Pricet 

$6.W, $6X0, $7.50, 89.75
Skirts of new fashion, new materials and new color 
effects are among the new arrivals here. There are 
stripes, plaids, pleated and plaitf, tailored skirts in 
greens, tans, woodsy brown tones, white with black 
stripes and black block effects. An excellent assort
ment at very moderate price*.

FI
CZAR 13 SOLD

The New Dainty Lingerie Blouses

Of Fine Voile and Dimity
We would direct your special 
attention to these exquisite 
little models. They are trimmed 
with real filet and Irish laces 
or hand-drawn designs. There 
are many new and different 
styles to choose from, such as 
the youthful Peter Pan collar, 
tuxedo and very frilly front 
styles. There are blouses here 
to meet every individual pref
erence and whether for street 
or sports you will find your 
need anticipated in this assort
ment. *
Dimity and Hand-Drawn 
Voiles, to $6.95.
Fleur de Lis Hand-Made 
Models, $8.75 to $15.00.

Vancouver, May 7.—Greer A
Christie have purchased and will 
operute the big tugboat C*ar„ now 
being refitted at the Pacific Con
struction dock. The firm is headed 
by Mr. J. H. Greer, a pioneer tow
boat operator and shipping broker 
of this port. Mr. Christie 1» a well- 
known business man of Vancouver, 
who retired some time ago .hut has 
returned to active business. The 
Czar, when,'1 her new fittings are in
stalled, will be the biggest tugboat 
driven by internal combustion power 
on the British Columbia coast. She 
Is being fitted with a heavy oil en
gine of 360 h.p. and will b» ready 
the first week in June. She ,, will 
have a fuel capacity for fifty days. 
This boat was constructed In Vic
toria many years ago and later re
built by the Pacific Construction 
Company. She Is of wood, seaeooed, 
with copper rlvetting and fastening* 
In the refitting there has been con
sidération taken of the crew, and all 

are of the demand for labor without quarters are on deck. There will be 
- ... —■-—- a fine room for the skipper and an

owner's room. A wireless set will be

career.ti^ , BB ..   
strain, as most of those employed sre 
regular hand*. The biggest year in 
shipping for a long season is expected 

* Jubilationand an air of j i prevail*

When a loose bolt or nut la found 
in the drip-pan It Is wise to immed
iately learn where it belongs and re
seat 1L

The Music Marvel 
of the Age

The “Amplco”—that positively 
re-enacts the actual playing of 
many of the world's greatest 
pianists—Is the music marvel of 
the day.
No; Indeed, the "Amplco” Is not 
mechanical, and it has no limit
ations. It possesses life and 
soul; as It were.
When the “Amplco” renders a 
■election you notice ALL the 
lights and shade* of touch of th* 
artist.
Obtainable . on Vancouver 
land only at thla store, and u 
accommodating terms.

0160 ,N WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg. May $.—Capt. Sydney 

Warner, of Calgary, died In a hos
pital here yesterday, aged S4. He Is

Willis I
loos tea.'

will be i
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BASEBALL. CRICKET TIMES SPORTING NEWS GOLFING. SWIMMING

American Golf Stars
• • • » • •

Beaten By Britishers
Jess Kweetzer and “Bob” Gardiner, of U. S. Team, 

Eliminated In First Round of Play For British 
Amateur GAlf Title; Sweetzer Was Picked As 

One of Finalists; British Golfers Doing \\ ell

Deal, Eng., May 7.—The United States team of amateur golf
ing stars received a severe jolt*i the opening round of the British 
amateur championship tournament here to-day when it suffered 
the loss of two of its leading members. Jess Sweetzer, United 
States amateur champion, went down to defeat at the hands of 
E. Noel Layton, of the Royal Cinque Ports Club, 4 up and 3 to 
play ; Robert Gardiner, of Chicago, captain of the Walker Cup 
team and rated as one of the steadiest of the United States com
petitors, was two down at the finish to G. D. Forrester, of Woking.

Francis Ouimet, of Boston, to-day won his match in the first 
round, defeating A. H. Read, of Sunningdale, F,ng„ 4 and 3.

John E. Neville. San Francisco, de

Yankees Back 
In Top Berth; 
DetroitDrops

After Three Weeks Race in 
Both Big Leagues Remains 

Very Keen

Island Division Suggested to 
Show Amateur Lacrosse Tangle

feated Viscount" Maidstone, Rqyal St.
George’s, 5 and 4. Roger Wethered. 
the Oxford star, defeated K. E.
Campbell. Sunningdale. 1 up.

George V. Rotan, Houston, defeated 
J. A. Board. Home Park. Eng.. «
^Robert Hunter. Claremont. Cali
fornia. defeated H. 8. Lake, Hart
ford. Conn.. 4 and 2.

Leslie Schon. Royal Cinque Torts.
Eng., defeated Reginald M. Lewis,
Greenwich. Conn., 1 up.

Maxwell R. Marston. Philadelphia, 
defeated Lieut.-Commander Guy 
Mttter. ShankHn and Sandow u. Kng.,
7 and 6. ______

Sandwich, England. May The 
battle for the British amateur golf 
championship began to-day at I>eat
in a field where-the warriors with afternoon, commencing;
wood and Iron clubs will aggregate at j.jo o'clock, thirty-two ladles will 
almost 200 of the most skilful! , tee off In the qualifying round of the 
players in the United Kingdom and British Columbia golf championship

Lady Golfers 
Drive Off in 
QuestofTitle

Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver, 
Duncan and Victoria Ladies 

Start Play To-morrow

the*United State*. There is a general 
feeling that the threat to take the 
title across the Atlantic to the 
United States has a good chance of 
success. The United States team Is 
regarded as the strongest set of in
vaders that has ever contested for 
the British amateur crown.

Among the strong English players 
In the upper half are: Roger 
Wethtred. I'yrll Tolley Bernard 
Darwin. V. V- Aylmer. Mr.. Tweed- 
ale» E. W\ Holderoesa. the British 
IWëhoMeri Df- iL G. <Httttft, •«* W, 
Mackenzie. The Scott brothers and 
the Torrence brothers are bunched 
In the other half. ’•*

Among the stars from the United 
States who will compete f<£ thetltle 
Mrs FMrncî» Ouimet. Hr. O P. WîmtKL 
Robert Gardner. Jesse Sweetser. 
Robert Hunter and H. 8. Lake. .

The course on which the cham
pionship will be played Is one of the 
most difficult in England. The first 
seven holes skirt the Channel, the 
next four are almost at right angles 
to the first group and the last seven 
are almost at a straight line back 
to the clubhouses.

TORONTO “Y” TEAMS
WINSH00P TITLE

Toronto, May 7—The West End “V 
five, senior Ontario basketball cham
pions. on Saturday defeated the Rl- 
deaus. of Ottawa, in the second of 
the two games for the Dominion title 
by thirty-two to twenty-three, win
ning the round by eighteen points.

WE EMMS
Teams Were Even in Singles, 

But Oak Bay Ran Away 
With Four-ball Matches

After finishing all square In the singles 
In the morning, the Victoria Golf Club 
scored freelv In the four-ball matches 
In the afternoon and won the match 
from the Uplands Golf Club yesterday 
at the latter's links. Each team scored 
IS points in the singles, but In the four- 
ball matches Victoria ran up 29 points 
While Uplands scored but 17.

A feature of the single* was the vlcr 
tory of A. V. Price, Icaptain of Uplands, 
over A. V. Macan, <»f Victoria. Price 
was in good form Young Brynjolfson. 
the promising Uplands golfer, took one 
of the three points from the veteran. A: 
T. Go ward.

The scores in the match were as foi

nt the Colwood links. The draw has 
been made and It looks as If the 
competition will be very keen as the 
leading players of Vancouver. Seattle, 
Tacoma. Duncan and Victoria will 
match their cards with each other.

The placing of a handicap limit of 
twenty prevented many ladies from 
entering who would have liked to 
have tried their luck but It has 
brought together the finest galaxy of 
stars that has e been seen in fchia- 
“neek *»f -the- woods-". sine* the 
P. N. W. championship Inst Summer. 

Thoas Entered
Seattle 1» Telying upon Mrs. Jack- 

son and Mrs. Cary to win the honors, 
while Tacoma has one entry. Miss 
Hurley. Vancouver counts upon 
either Mr<=. Swc.-nv. Mrs Tweed.,lu. 
Mrs. McAllister. Mrs Bell or "Miss 
Drysdale lifting the Fhimerfett Cup.

Victoria has a fine array of talent 
Including the following: Mrs. Abell. 
Miss Hardie and Mrs. Moryson and 
Miss Say ward, from Colwood; Mrs. 
Hutchinson. Mrs. Parry. Mrs. Phil- 
brick. Mrs. Paterson. Mrs. Arm
strong. Mrs. Mogg. Mrs. Rithet. Mrs. 
Roes. Miss I. Wilson and Miss Peters, 
from Victoria, and Mrs. Fairbalrn.
Mrs. Boyd. Mies Benson. Mr*. Po- 
cock. Mrs Nlckson. Mrs. Sanders 
and Miss Seon. from Uplands.

The draw for the qualifying round 
is as follows:

At 1.30—Mrs. Sweejiey and Mrs.
Hutchinson.

At 1.S5-Mrs. Jackson and Miss
Say ward.

At 1.40—Mrs. Tweedale and Mrs.
Parry.

At 1.45—Mrs. McAllister and Mrs, 
Phllbrick.

At 1^50—Mrs. Abell and Mrs. Pater
'll 1.55—Mr*. Cary and Mrs. Arm- 

81 A*” 2.00—Mrs. Mogg and Mr*. Fair-

‘^ÀT 2 05—Miss Hardie and Misa 
Hurley.

At 2.10—Misa Dryadale and Mrs. 
Gall.

At 2.15—Mrs. Rithet and Mrs. Boyd. 
At 2 20—Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Eas-

10At 2.25—Mrs. B. Wilson and Mise 
Benson. '

At 2.30—Mr*. Pocock and Mrs. Bell. 
At 2.35—Mrs. Nlckson and Mrs. 

Moryson.
At 240—Mrs. Sanders and Miss I. 

Wilson.
At 2.45—Miss Peters and Miss Seon.

THE RISING GENERATION

Medical Professor : “What Is the 
result, now., when a patient’s tem
perature goes down as far as it 
cart TV
- Student: "Why—er—he gets cold 
feet!"

New York. May 7. — Nearing the 
finish of three weeks of play, the 
races intyoth major leagues have dl*- 
closed keener competition all down 
the line than in most seasons.

Though they lost to the Philadel
phia Athletics five to one. the New 
York Yankees^ managed to start a 
road trip In first place, as both De
troit ami Cleveland lost. By defeat
ing Boston four to one Washington 
became level with the Red Sox 
enabled Chicago, which won from De
troit four to three, and St. Louis, 
which won from Cleveland. Av* to 
four, to go into a four-cornered tie 
for fourth place.

Chlcagd and Pittsburgh both lost 
ground in the National League by 
losing while New York and Boston 
-were idle.

Through Its victory over the Cuba 
sixteen to four. St, Louis went into a 
tie for third plgce with Pittsburgh, 
which lost tt> Cincinnati eight to 
sevep, Brooklyn made a motion to
ward getting out of the cellar by 
beating Philadelphia seven to four.

American League.
Washington, May 7 —Walter John - 

son pitched Washington to a 4 to 1 
victory over Boston yesterday, and 
with a triple in the second inning 
drove in the winning runs.

R. H. E.
Boston ..................... ................  1 9 0
Washington ............................ 4 H 2

Batteries: Murray. Ferguson and 
Plclnich; Johnson and Ruel.

White Sox Going Well.
Chicago, May 7,—-In. a. game fea

tured by double plays, five -of which 
were mitde by the White Sox. the 
Chicago Americans made it three 
straight from Detroit yesterday, 4 to 
1. before a crowd of approximately

Vancouver, May 7.—The Victoria and Nanaimo clubs were admitted to 
the British Columbia Coast Lacrosse, Association Saturday night on condi
tion that these clubs should form an Island division of the league, playing a 
regular schedule, but also taking part in a number of inter-division games 
with Mainland clubs, the results of these contests to count in the league 
standings of the two divisions. This would mean that Victoria and Nanaimo 
would each play one game at home and one game away against Vancouver, 
New Westminster and the Squamlah Indians. Instead of two contesta which 
would be necessary in ai> ordinary schedule, and operating expenses would 
be relieved.

Home and home games would be played between tl)e champions of the 
two division for the British Columbia title and the Kilmarnock Cup and the 
champions of the Province would compete for the Mann Cup. ;r... ;

Nanaimo was represented at the meeting and agreed to the arrange 
mente. Victoria will be given until Wednesday night to accept. In the 
meantime a proposed schedule will be sent to the Island teams.

West Ham Earns 
Promotion and 

Not Leicester
London Club Has Best Goal 

Average and Moves Into 
First Division

FOOTBALLERS WILL 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Vic
toria and District Football As
sociation will bo hold to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Vet- 
tnans' of France clubroomc. Of
ficers for the ensuing year will bo 
elected.

Half an hour earlier th# annual 
meeting of the District Govern
ing Board of th* B. C. F. A. will 
be held in the Veterans of Francs 
stub rooms.

CRICKETERS ENJOY
A FRIENDLY MATCH

In order to get their eyes and limbs 
in "ood shape for the opening matches 
next Saturday, the members of the 
Five C’a and Victoria Cricket clubs 
engaged in' a frtemtty match at the 
Jubilee grounds on Saturday. Vic
toria won out by 178 to 141. Noble 
varr>ing hi* bat for 59 when he re
tired. Spark, for the losers, retired 
with his score standing at 47.

The scores were as follows:
Victoria.

A. .Martin, c Sparks, b Lea 
82.000. Chicago won the game in the j err£ll’a b **Park- ••• 
eighth when thev bunched hits off j

R H. E.
Detroit ...................................... 3 7

JACK JOHNSON HACK 
IN RING. TAME FIGHT

Farmer Lodge Floored by Foul 
Blow in Fourth Round;

Will Fight Again
Havana, May 7.—The bout between 

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion. and Walter “Farmer"
Lodge, the Minnesota fighter, was 
terminated at the end of the fourth 
round early to-day after Lodge had 
been floored by a blow which he said 
was foul.

Johnson led In the first three 
rounds of tame fighting. It was later 
announced that the bout would ho 
postponed a week. Persons at the 
ringside thought the alleged foul was 
unintentional.

Tar Baby a Winner
Mexico City. May 7.—Sam Lang- 

fordf heavyweight champion of Mex- upheld the h«>no 
-ten, knocked <titl ATidrea RalAv Spati- T.ÿ aektifmr the -

London, May 7.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Interest In the Association 
Football League warfare was main
tained right up to Saturday, the last 
day of the season, when It was de
cided that Notts County and West 
Ham should ascend to the First 
Division, replacing Stoke and Old
ham. and that Rotherham County 
should accompany the Wolverhamp
ton Wanderers into the third division.

Liverpool, who beat Stoke, fin-

Carpentier’s Wicked
• •••••••

Right Dropped Nilles
Battle For French Heavyweight Title Ended in Eighth 

Round ; Critics Not Impressed With Georges' 
Showing and Think He Has Gone Back; Little 

Experience Would Have Won Fight 
For Nilles In Third Round

Paris. May 7.—Georges Carpentier 
knocked out Marcel Nilles. the 
French heavyweight, in the eighth 
round bf their scheduled 16-round 
bout for- the French heavyweight title 
yesterday afternoon.

. . . - . - . _ Although he won. Carpentier, ac-
the ton of the flr.t divle on cordln, w rin*,ide atwrvers, added 

lor.the eecond y«»r In «uecee.lon | nothln, hl„ reputation, it wae no-
:;,,hhrwi.rBnrtom'XhiA^r the>,d -,r,t
and Oldham go down to the next | 1,

Collett, b Bartlett ............. ..
Payne, e Noble, b Verall 
JUuLterwurth. .b JJartleil______

Singles.
Uplands.

. 0 A. V. Price .......................

. 2 W. C. Brynjolfeon ......
0 J. H. Edwards .................
0 J. B. Henderson ..............

. 3 J. Savldent ...................

. 1 R. J. Darcus ................... .
. 0 A. M. D. Fairbalrn ........
. 2 W Leith .....................
. 1 S. 11. dr Carteret .......
. 0 (’has Morrison

0 H. F. Hepburn ...............
. 1 11. rollings ........................
. 1 R Foul is ..........................
. 2 K. D. Freeman ..........

1 P. Edward*'X i'.iiii*.*.!!!
. 0 A. F. Thomas ............

3 A, Lawrie ........
.. 3 <*apt. Warder ............... .
. 3 Hadley ..............................
. 3 J W. Buttle....................

0 A. Younginan .................
.. o w. s. ran* .......................

1 J. N Montgomery ......
. 0 G. Wilkinson ...................

.. 1 G. Ih-etty .......................

.. I W. Wilkie .......................

.. 1 P. Austin ........................

A. V. Macàn .................................
A. T. Goward .............. ..............
JT Hart ..........................................
Dr. Boyd .......................-Aattr
3. A. Rithet ..................................
J 8 Matter son ...........................
H O. Garrett ............... ~...........
A. S G. Musgrave .................
W. P. D. Pemberton .................
Hew Paterson ..............................
N. Ft W Rant .............................
J. K. Wilson .................................
< apt Westmorland ».................
N T. FeU .................. .................
W. Parry ....... .. .........................
R Rcott Moncrlett ...»..............
R. W. Gibson ................. »...........
A. O. Beasley ................. .
J. E Dlson ................................ .
C. E. Wilson ................................
R. H. Pooler ...............................
W. C. Todd ............... .................
L. 8. V. York ............................
H. O. Klrkham ............................
R. H. Swlnerton .............. •
H R. Moore..............»..................
T. O. Mackay ..............................
L B. Kent ............... ....................

Tfcs result* of the four-ball match, with the Victoria players named first in 
eacncaee, were as follows:

......... 4 Price and Bryn Jot f non ........«................

.......... 3 Parvus and Henderson .........................

...... 1 Savldent and Edwards .......................

...... 1 Fairbalrn and Leith .............................
... S de Carteret and Morrison .. .. .w. . .

3 Hepburn and Colling* .........................
...... 1 F'oulis and Freeman ..................... .......
...... JO Otvsn apd..Edward* ...........—
....... 3 ' Thomas and Lawrie ...................

« Warder and Hadley ................. .
...... t) Suttle and Youngman ..............
...... 4 Kill* and-'Montgomery ....................
.......... ft Wilkinson and Pretty ......................
...... 1 Wilkie and ANstin ...............................

I
Chicago ........................ 4 9 ,1

Batteries: Ptllette. Francis and 
Woodall: Robertson and Schalk. 

Athletics Take Seriee. 
rn*r Ybrk, May 7 

phia Americans made it two out of 
three from Now York her* yester
day. winning the deciding game, 5 to 
1. It was the first series Philadel
phia has taken from the Yankees In
Z-----------—---------—RrHHSr
I Philadelphia . . . . . . . 4 T —1
New York ..................... .. 1 9 3

A Real Rally.
Cleveland, May 7.—With two out 

In the ninth and no one on base. St. 
Louis proceeded to score two runs 
and win from Cleveland, 6 to 4. 
Stglcs by Tobin and Foster and a 
double by Jacobson turned the trick. 
Manager Speaker, of Cleveland» did 
not play, receiving notice this morn
ing of his suspension because of a 
disrespectful remark made to Umpire 
Ormsby after Wednesday’s game at 
Detroit.

R. H. E.
St. Louis ..................... .......... 5 12 l
Cleveland .... . . 490.

Batteries — Vangllder, Danforth, 
\V'right, iTuett and Severoid ; Mor
ton, Smith and Myatt.

National League.
Si. Louis, May 7.—St. Louis made 

It three out of four from Chicago by 
•mothering the Cube, 16 to 4. here 
yesterday. Rogers Horneby, home- 
run batting champion, knocked out 
two homers, bringing his season's 
total to four.

R. H. E
Chicago ...........-Ï+.................. 4 9 7
St. Louis ............................ .16 19 1

Batteries: Osborne. Cheeves and
Hartnett ; Pfeiffer and Alnsmith. 

Williams Hits Eighth. 
Brooklyn. Bay 7.—Andy High’s 

clean-up double with the bases full 
drove Weinert out of the box yester
day and aided materially in Brook
lyn's victory over Philadelphia, 7 to 
4. Cy Williams made hie eighth 
home run of the season.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........ .. 4 9 1
Brooklyn ................................ 7 10 2

Batteries: Weinert. Winters,
Mitchell and TVileon; Cadore and 
Taylor. -- -r* "J.-

Reds Break Lofting Streak. 
Cincinnati, May 7.—The Reds 

broke their losing streak of the five 
straight games yesterday by heating 
the Pirates, 8 to 7. Grimm, of Pitts
burg. led off with a single in the 
eighth, having hit safely in every one 
of the 19 games played to. date.

R. H.
Pittsburg ............... .. 7 6
Cincinnati ................... .. 8 13 2

Batteries: Bagby, Carlson, Ham-
milton and Schmidt: Luque. Dono
hue and Wlngo and Hargrave.

Only three gftmoq scheduled.
International League. 

Baltimore, 1; Rochester. 9.
Jersey City. 9: Syracuse, 0. 
Newark, 1; Buffalo, 12.
Only three games.

American Association.
Toledo. 7; Indianapolis. 5. 
Minneapolis, 2; St. Paul, 7. 
Columbus, 4; Louisville. 6.
Only three games.

Com. Noble, retired 
D. Carr-Hilton. retired .......
G. Ç. Grant, b Butterworth .. 
McAdam. Ihw, b Payne .......
(•oward, retired ...........;............ ..
Anderson, h Barnsley ...............
Bartlett, not out ................... ..
Barnett, c and b Lock .......

K*in» .................................. ..

Total
Five C's.

Ish heavyweight champion, last night 
in the third round of a scheduled fin
ish.fight.

OEMPSEY-GIBBONS
BOUT IS ASSURED

St. Paul, May 7#—Confirmation 
of th* signing of articles for hie 
fight July 4 with Jack Dempsey, 
world's heavyweight boxing 
champion, have been received by 
Tommy Gibbons, SL Paul chal
lenger, from hie manager, Eddîft

—Kano.———................. ....
Gibbons will spend -several 

days at his now home her* be
fore.going to hie Bummer cottage 
at Oeakie, Minn, far a ten-day

ft
Edwards, c Verra II. b Bartlett .. 0
Comley, b Bartlett ... 1
E. It. Lock, b Grant .. 12
Spark*, ret lift'd ............. 43
II. Lock, c and b Goward . 11
Barnsley, b Verra 11 ... 0
A. I,*1», not out ............. 43
\<'ilkln*on, Jr., not oui 7

Kx'ni» ........................ ......... 7

Total <10 wickets) . 141
Bowling Analysis.

Victoria— O. W. R.
Spark* ..................... .. 8 :>5
I>‘a .................................. 6 L9
K. R. LOvke ................. 2 0 its
Collett ........................... .. 4 0 33
H. Lock*- ....................... 3 1 15
Butterworth ................. 3 1 19

2 1 12
Ramtdey .......................... ' 2 7

Five C's— O. w. K.
Barth-tt .......................... 5 4 12
Wrrall ............................ » 3 65
Grant .........%.................. 3 1 10
Hobday .......................... 4 0 21
Wylc* ............................ 3 0 16
Goward ............................ 5 1 17

RACE BETTING

division. Stoke's fall has been due 
aa much to bad luck and to Injuries 
to players as to inferior play, while 
Oldham's failure was due to Weak
ness In front of the goal.

They have played no fewer than 
four games since the first of the 
year without scoring a single goal.

West Hem Moves Up.
West Ham, despite their setback 

at Uj>ton Park, secured promotion 
on their goal average, for Bury 
obligingly defeated Leicester City, 
who had secured u single point.

Nelson, despite defeat at Waleall, 
held the lead In the Northern sec
tion of the third division. Bristol 
City improved their lead in the 
Southern section by a fine victory 
"v. i CKaHCom

Taking the season all through, the 
Southern clubs have not been much 
In the limelight but West Hum nobly 
upheld the honor of the Metropolis

both the cup and the league con
tests.

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDINGS

George* was in difficulty aa early 
a* the second round and weathered 
the third only through the inexperi
ence and lack of eombativlty of his 
opponent. The experts agreed that 
Carpentier1* attempt to stage a come 
back, failed to demonstrate any of the 
fighting qualities required of a cham
pion, and that had the former French 
idol be>een facing a real battler, the 
fight would have ended In the sec 
<md with Georges the loser.

Great Crowd on Hand.
Forty thousand persona witnessed 

the bout and they gave Carpentier a 
great ovation. Georges appeared to 
be in much better condition than 
when he fought Rtki.

Nilles momentarily abandoned his 
offensive for the stomach in the sec
ond round and reached Carpentier

with a hard right to the jaw and haâ 
Georges groggy at the bell.

Nille* also had the better of tbs 
third round and should, have ended 
the fight in this period. He seemed 
to be wary of Carpentier** right.

Carpentier rushed obft of hi* corner 
in-the ^ixth and uppercut Nlllea, the 
blow landing on the* body. Nlllea 
dropped Co the floor, claiming a foul. 
The referee would not allow the claim 
and Nilles. after he had taken a count 
of nine, rose and lasted the round, 
apparently in great distress. The blow 
from the ringside appeared to have 
been a fair one, hitting Nilles in the 
region of the solar plexus. Nilles 
never recovered from its effect.

A Right Ended It.
The end came In the eighth. Nilles 

rushed into a clinch and Carpentier 
pushed him off and swung hi» right 
to the jaw. Nilles dropped And WAS 
counted out amid mingled cheering 
and hooting from the epeqtator*.

Hobln. of Belgium, successfully de
fended his title of welterweight cham
pion of Europe by winning from 
Porcher. France, on points.

.Charley I>edoux retained his tills 
in a 16-round bout with Andra Hout- 
ti. challenger for the European ban
tamweight title.

ENGLISH LEAGUE. 
First Division.

P W. L.

SCOTTISH GOLFERS 
WIN ANNUAL MATCH 

WITH ENGLISH TEAM
Deal, Maÿ English and 

Scottish amateur golfers had 
their day of international 
matches, an annual event, on 
Saturday. Scotland won, taking 
four matches to thro# in the 
•ingles, with throe halved, and 
throe out of five in the four-

Th* conteste were so Hard 
fought that eight of the single 
matches went to the eighteenth 
green and the others to the 
seventeenth.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES |

Macan and Goward .... 
Mattereon and Boyd ....
Hart and Rithet ..............
Garrett and Musgravo .. 
Pemberton and Patterson 
Rant and J Wilson .... 
Westmorland and FeU .. 
parry and Bcott-Moncrie 
Gibson and Beasley .... 
Dixon and C. E. Wilson 
Pooiey and Todd
WHi and Klrkham ........
■sweeten and 98ooro ...
Mackay and Rant ......

COAST LEAGUE
At Portland— F

E. Seattle ........................... «
* ' Portland ..................................  U .«

Batteries — Tesar, Jacobs and 
Ritchie; Middleton and By 1er.

Second game— R. H. E.
Seattle ...................................... 0 7 0
Portland .......................  3 8 1

Batteries — Blake and Ritchie; 
Schroeder and Onalew.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
Oakland .................................. 3 7 1
Vernon .....................................11 18 2

Batteries—Krenear and Thomas; 
James. Jolly and D. Murphy.

Feasibility of Placing New 
Tax Is Considered

London, May 7.— (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Government Inquiry re
garding race betting with a view to 
the placing of a tax on the buainees 
will ope#. in earnest on Thursday, 
when the committee will first con
sider the practicability of a betting 
tax, and. after satisfying themselves 
on that score, will proceed to con
sider the desirability of such a tgx.

The evidence of the Home Office 
will‘first be produced concerning the 
present law. and the police will fol
low with evidence concerning the ex
tent anil nature of betting. There will 
also be testimony from representa
tives %f the Dominions and foreign 
countries where such a tax is already 
effective. The committee haa also 
Invited the evidence» of bookmakers 
and agents Interested for or against 
the proposed tax.

Churches of many denominations 
are already displaying hostility to 
such a tax. Against them is Dean 
Welldon of Durham, who at the 
York Convocation this week submit
ted a resolution expressing the as
sembly's approval of a tax on bet
ting.' He believes a tax would dim
inish the betting evil.

Liverpool ................. 41 2ft 8
Hunderiand.................. 43 Z1 JO 1ft 64.
Huddersfield Town;. 47 2V TO 11 63
Newcastle United .. 42 IS 12 12 48
Evei ton ..................... 42 20 15 7 47
Aston vma . . . . . . .. « it tt te «
Manchester City ... 42 17 14 11 46
W. Bromwich Albion 42 17 IS 10 44
Cardiff City .............  42 18 17 7 43
WodtwtcK Afresh*!. . II IT 14 if- 49 
PheffieM Petted . . . 42 14 1* 14 41
Tottenham Hotspur. 42 17 It 7 41
Tfiabiiburh Rovènt . . 43 14 16 13 4ft
Bolton Wanderer* .42 14 16 12 40
Burnley ..................... 42 16 20 6 88
Preston North End. 42 13 16 il 37
Birmingham ..............43 13 IS 11 37
Chelsea ....... 43 10 15 17 17
Middlesboro ............ 42 13 19 10 36
Notts Forest ...........  42 13 21 8 34
.Stoke ..........................  42 10 22 10 30
Oldham Athletic ... 42 10 23 10 30

Second Division.
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Notts County .........  41 22 12 7 61
Leicester City .........  42 21 12 9 61
West Ham Vnlted.. 40 19 10 11 49
Manchester United. 41 17 11 14 48
Bury ..........................  42 18
Leedn United .........  42 18
Blackpool ................. 42 18
Sheffield Wednesday 41 17
Barnsley ................... 42 17

Bowlers Open 
Season Under 

Lovely Skies
President’s Rink Scores Fine 

Victory Over Vice-Presi 
dent’s Men

13 11
13 12
14 11 
14 13

15. 17 
14 19

14

iY(
WO!

BOXER, FIGHTING UNDER 
ASSUMED NAME, KILLED

Second game— R. H. E.
Oakland ......... ..................... « 12 1
Vernon .............................. .

(Ten Inning*)
4 13 0

At San Francisco— R U K
!»s Angeles ......................... 7 11 »
San Francisco ................... 1 9 4

Victoria O. C. singles
4-baU ..

Total Result.
..... 35 Upland* single* 
..... 29 4-ball .

London. May 7. — Albert Edward 
Breet, 27, who had assumed another 
name to save his mother from anx
iety over his contest for the heavy
weight boxing championship of Jer
sey in West Park Pavilion. Jersey., 
died a few hours »fter . the bout, 
having collapsed in the 20th and last 
round without receiving a blow.

toreet fought under the name of "J. 
Caehel Craig” against W. Ralph. 
Both men started the Mat round 
strongly, but Breet suddenly fell un
conscious and did not recover his 
senses.

Crandall and Dally;
I Scott, Alton and Agnew.

Second game— R. H. E.
Los Angeles ............................ 3 8 1
San Francisco ......... ............ 4 7 3

Batteries — Hughes and Baldwin; 
Opurtenay and Telle. ’

( Eleven Innings)

Questions
ONE—Can a base runner advance 

on a foul fly that la caught?
TWO—If a base runner falls to 

touch a base, does the empire pay 
any attention to the failure, unless 
an appeal is made?

THREE—Wtiat bases must be oc
cupied and how many out for the 
infield fly to be effective?

FOUR—What muai be done when a 
batter hits out of order to penal
ize the mistake?

FIVE—Has the catcher the right to 
block off the base runner at the 
plate?

Answers
ONE—He certainly can Vf he holds 

his base until the ball la caught;
TWO—The umpire pays no atten

tion to such an error unless the 
mistake Is observed by the team

HulM?Hy ..................... 42
Southampton ............ 41
South Shield* ...... 42
Port Vale .........  42
Derby County ........ 42
Bikdford City ........ 42
Crystal Palate ........ 42
Clapton Orient ........ 42
Stockport County ... 42
Coventry City .......... 41
Rotherham............ 42 13
Wolverhampton VV.. 42 9 24 9

Third Division—Northern Section.

Bradford .................
Nelson .....................
Walsall ...................
Wigan boro ..........».
Chesterfield ...........
Crewe Alexandra .
Halifax Town ....
Accrington ...........
Darlington
Rochdale ............. z.
Htalybridge Celtic .
,Wr«-*ham ...............
Lincoln City ,.......
G i mushy Town ...
Tranmere Rover* . .
Hartlepool United 
Southport ...............
Aehtngton ........... .
Durham City

Third Division—Southern Section.

Bristol City 
Swansea Town .... 
Plymouth Argyle .. 
Brighton A llove A
Luton Town .........
Portsmouth ...........
Mill wall Athletic 
Swindon Town ....
Northampton .......
Watford ...........
Queen's Park R. .. 
Charlton Athletic . 
Bristol Rover»
Brentford .........
Southend UnlteA ..
Gillingham .............
«Norwich City
Reading .................
Exeter City ...........
Merthyr Town
Aberdarc .................
Newport County ..

W. . L. I). Pt«.
38 19 9 10 49
37 u 11 3 49
38 19 11 8 46
38 19 11 8 46
38 19 12 • 7 45
38 17 12 9 43
38 17 14 7 • 41
38 17 14 41
38 15 13 10 4M
38 13 15 10 86
38 15 17 « 36
37 13 14 10 36
36 12 15 10 36
38 14 19 5 33
38 If 18 8 32
38 10 16 12 32
38 12 19 7 31
38 13 21 4 30
38 M 9 29
38 9 19 10 28

Favored with the most brilliant 
weal herconditions the Victoria. Lawn 
Bowling-dnb-htftd-it» -format open - 
ing on Saturday afternoon at the : 
Beacon Hill fcreen. The usual cere
monies went off without a hitch and 
the president’s team wae successful 
in disposing of the vice-president’s 
rinks by a fair margin In the first 
match of the season.

Walter Chambers, the jovial hon
orary president of the club, again 
performed the duties of official 
Bpeech-maker. He spoke of the suc
cesses which has been recorded by 
the club in the past and hoped that 
the present season would bring its 
share of victories.

Mayor Hayward and Alderman 
Woodward were on hand to lay the 
"wood" close to the “jack." In this 
respect His Worship was a more 
practical hand than his colleague and 
enjoyed being on the rink which won 
by the handsomest score of the 
afternoon.

President Tom Caahmore’s rinks 
turned in a total score of 139, while 
Vice-President W. E. Wright’s men 
accounted for 122 pointa.

The scores in Saturday's match 
were as follows:

President.
Mayor Hayward 
D. H. Bryce 
II. Ferguson 
Tom Cashmore,

skip ............... 36
J. IUby 
J. L. White 
J Patterson 
James Munro, 

skip .............  23

by*
A high wind is blowing directly 

Into a player’s line of putt. Has the 
player the right to send his caddie 
to the hole while foe plays fois stroke , 
in order that his presence there may 
in a way break the force of the wind, 
thereby lessening the chance to have 
it change the course of the putt7 

A player is always entitled te have 
hie own caddie stand at the hole 
while ho ploys his stroke. Such ac
tion may possibly keep th* wmd 
from affecting the course of the ball. 
In eo standing, however, the saddle 
must in no way move or otherwise 
try to influence the action of the 
wind on the ball. A player ie liable 
to th* loss of the hole for such no
tion on the part of hie caddie.

In a match played in the early 
Spring a player on reaching his 
second shot finds that some Ice on 
the fairway seriously interfere* with 
his stance. Must he play the ball 
from such a lie?

Ice is regarded ae casual water 
and if earns interfere with the 
•tance of the player, it is permissible 
for him to lift the ball and drop It 
without penalty.

WESTMINSTER AMATEUR 
WILL PLAY WITH PROS

G. Wynn 
I>. Dewar 
G. Bell
Ja:nes Renfrew.

skip .............  14
1 Fullerton

Vice-President. 
Aid. Woodward 
H V. Mills 
W Wood 
W K. Wright.

•kip ...............  1'
A. Stewart 
D. W. Kerr 
D. Clarke 
A. McKeachie. 

skip ...........1
A. B. Stewart 
R. J. Robertson 
II. Renwlck 
H. M. Wright.

skip ..................1
W Lloyd 
T. Roberts

P. W. L. D. 1
7 11

42 22 TT 9
41 22 12 7
41 20 10 11
43 21 14 7
12 19 15 8
42 14 10 18
41 17 13 11
42 17 14 11
42 17 15 1ft
42 16 16 1ft
41 13 14 14
40 13 13 1440 13 16 11

, 42 12 17 13
. 41 IS 19 7

• 42 13 17 10
42 1ft 18 14

. 42 13 22 7

. 41 9 18 14

. 40 9 21 10

. 42 8 22 11

i. J. Sherwood D. Fyvle
James Raeside. Tom 3P;Co»h

skip ......... 18 skip . ........... .11
G. Garmeeon T. Cowden
J. W. Sanderson F. W. Davey
H. l>orrell P. Cudlip
R Dunn. skip..Il J. M. Boyd, skip 20 
W. Barbour F. J. Byng
J E Hopkins W. J Mollard
J. M. Fraser R. McDonald
A. B. McNeil. J. V. Boyd.

skip .......... 22 •klu .,.17
O. C. McIntosh W, Bryce
G. 8. McCannel A. J. Wilson
TV. >-Lothlan H. M. Black
G. V. Grecnh111. W. H. Cuilin,

skip. ............... 9 skip ............ ...24
139 122

Majority for the President. 17.

DAVIS CUP DATES

RIFLE CHALLENGE
Washington. May 7.—A challenge 

has been sent Canada. Great Britain. 
Australia and New Zealand through 
their respective national rifle associa
tions by the National Rifle Associa
tion of America to compete In Sep
tember at Camp Berry. Ohio, for the 
long-range rifle championship of the 
world, represented by the Palma tro
phy. The trophy haa not been com
peted for since 1913.

E8QUIMALT LACRQ88E TEAM

With only a week to go before the
At Salt Lake City— 4L H. E. in the field and.an appeal la zna^le.

Sacramento  ............. .. 8 17 1 THREE—First and second, or first.
Salt Lake ........... ................. 18 15 3 second and third must be occupied

Batteries—Pro ugh, Thompson. Tel- • and less than two out, 
lowhorae and Schang,; McCabe. FOUR—The attention of 
Coumhe and Peters. must be called by the team in the

Second game— * R. >L F-. ! field before a ball Is pitched to a
Sacramento ...... ............. 1 4 1! succeeding batsman. L _ _ . . _

_ Fait Lake ................................ 5 9 0 | FIVE—Only provided he has the ball Garrison.- which 1er on May 14. All j hie excellent showing against Floyd
Brest's death Is the fifth reported i . Batteries—Penner, Canfield and' In his possession, ready to touch i players are asked to turn, out at 61 Johnson In a bout at Jersey City,
iig year following boxing matches. Koehler. Singleton and Peters. â the runner. à o'clock at the Canteen Ground* awarded the latter on point*.

expected to be present at the prac-
________ _______________ ticca tu he held on Tuesday and

FOUR—The attention of the umpire Thursdav evenings of this week. At
Tuesday's practice the team will be 
selected and placed in playing poal 
lions for the first game with the!

Boston. May 7.—The Davie Cup 
preliminary competitions In this 
country will be played at Chicago 
August 7-9, and at Brookline, Maas.. 
August 15-17, it became known here 
on Saturday. The final of the 
American zone play with Japan, and 
Australia aa prottable opponents, will 
be held st Chicago on the former 
dates. The match between the win
ners of the European and American 
zone tournament* bringing together 
the victor at Chicago and probably 
France, will be played at Brookline.

■New Westminster. May 7. — "Gib”
Adams, husky home player of the 
New Westminster *enlor amateurs, is 
slated for promotion to the Salmon- 
bellies this season. He was out to 
practice with the world’s champions 
Friday, making a rood showing in 
the faster company, and Manager 
Norm. Rattray la satisfied that he now 
haa a substitute of ability to rush into 
the attack. _

FRENCH JOINS DODGERS
New York. Mav 7. — Rav French, 

short .stop of the Vernon club, of the 
Pacific Coast League, who was de
clared a free agent several days ago 
by Commissioner lundis, haa signed 
a contract with the Brooklyn Na
tional* and will report for duty with*

French, who was released to the 
Vernon club by the New York Ameri
can*. was granted a bonus of 816.009 
for signing the contract. Charles H. 
Ebbetta the Brooklyn owner, said to
day. French ie in Los Angeles. '

QUEBEC DOG DERBY
TO BIANNUAL RACE

Quebec. May 7.—That the Quebec 
dog derby will be an annual Institu
tion la practically assured. Last sea
son’s event proved »o successful that 
dogs are being bought up at high 
price* all through the country and al
most every village In the Province of 
Quebec boast a at least one trainer 
and prospective cup challenger.

Even the dogs are enthusiastic. One 
of the huskies kenneled at the 
Chateau Frontenac here haft given 
birth to three pupa At present they 
are racing only for their meals, but 
as they are of aristocratic strain 
great things are expected of them in 
the future. They are to be reared and 
trained for the express purpose of 
competing with others in the annua 
big event.

JACK RENAULT WILL
TACKLE BIG FULTON

New York. Mav 7. — Fred Fulton
oJKOtaSJZLthe schedule, all members MU)M»ota. and Jack Renault. Cana- 
of the EsqulmaTt lacrosse team are r3ian heajrywetgfct. Friday —

matched bf promoter Tex Rickard 
for a ten-round match on the Milk 
Fund card at the Yankee stadium on 
May 12. as a preliminary to the Flrpo- 
McAullffe and Johnson-Willard bouta.

Fulton gained prestige recently by

Delivered in City. 
Phone AN

Tks Moore-Whittiigton 
Umber Ce.
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ESTABLISHED 1888

JfàMtori
Young Men!

Make Tour Next Pair Our 
Famous

Crawford
Shoe

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 Yatss Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE
Phe

NEWS IN BRIEF

-THE NAME IS THE BRAND.*

We Help Home 
Builder»

Every variety of rough or 
dressed Lumber required by the 
home builder 1» instantly avail
able from our huge stock.

Quality Guaranteed.

C. P. S. LUMBER
and Timber Co., Ltd.

Foot of Discovery St. Phene 7060

Painful Corns
Are Successfully Treated 

With Our Com Cure
Recommended end Guaranteed

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

» Victoria, B. 0.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycle. »t .................S-M».
8II5SK S ;«j
1i Bicycles at ....................................

VICTORY CYCLE WORK»
Four Doors Below Goventment 6t.

JACOB AARONSON 
581 Johnson Street Rhone Tie

BEST 
MILLWOOD 

$4.00 £.
. . .Delivered la the City Units

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phene 77 2324 Government St.

PLAYHOUSE STARS 
IN CONCERT FOR 

CITY CANDIDATE
Members of the Hincks Playhouse 

Company. all of them well known to 
Victorians» will contribute to the 
programme to be staged in the K. of 
Pi" Hall. Xorth Park Street, to-night 
on behalf of Minn Jeanne Black, City 
Hall candidate for May Queen. All 
proceeds of the concert will be used 
to buy tickets for Miss Black.

Among well-known artists who 
will participate in the programme 
are: Misa Peggy Lewis, Miss Marie 
McLaughlin. Mr*. Mary Wright. Will 
Marshall. Bob Webb. Ernie Impett, 
Bill Corbett and Frank Allwood, with 
Mrs. Warn at the piano.

The concert will be followed by a 
dance in which many delightful 
novelties will be introduced. Large 
numbers of tickets for the affair have

PACIflC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty.

Phones 241. 241

Baggage Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks*—Dellverlee.

Alhe-Reta

EAST SAANICH ROAD 

Near Elk Lake

Just opened, under management 
of Mrs. C. H. Rider. Afternoon 
teas and light lunches served. 
Evening parties catered for.

SELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEST

$4.00
For Big Double Load

8». Us For Quantity - Discount.

W. L. Morgan Fuel Co.
L.reset D.sl.r in Vleterie 

Phone 7W eee Yetw Strwt

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Paint With
MART1N-

SENOUR’S
lDO% Pure Paint
Long after the cost of that 
painting job le forgotten you'll be 
glad that you used this pure 
paint.

The MELROSE CO.
LIMITED

FORT STREET

All members of the Q. W. V. A. ere 
requested to atténd the funeral of the 
late Ôaptaln George Moraee which le 
to take place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Parlors at t 
o’clock.

Owing to the inability of the 
speaker to attend on Friday, the Lib
eral Women's Forum has postponed 
the meeting scheduled for Friday 
next until Tuesday. May 16. at 3 
o’clock, when Mm. J. H. MaeGlll. of 
the Vancouver Juvenile Court, will 
give an address on her work.

High School student» repeated 
their annual gymnastic display in 
the school gymnasium Saturday 
night. Large number* of parent* 
and others Interested in the school 
attended, and were entertained by 
rare exhibitions of acrobatic ability. 
Fancy dances by High School girie 
was a feature of the display.

Saturday’s tag day for the Victoria 
branch of the 8. P. C. A. resulted In 
a sum approximating $650 being col
lected for the Society’s humane work 
in this district. The society is very 
grateful to all who assisted and to 
the Melrose Company for generously 
lending its store as headquarters.

The pupils of Mies Belle Eilere will
give a dramatic recital in the Metro 
politan Schoolroom on Tuesday. May 
8. under the auspices of the District 
W. C. T. V. at 8 p. m. Miss Ellers 
will be asgisted by Miss Grace Wat
son. Mis* % Violet Parfitt, Messrs 
Beckwith and Griffin In the attractive 
programme.

Complainte from a resident 
Balmoral Hoad that a neighbor was 
sending electric waves through his 
house’’ are being Investigated by the 
police to-day. The complainant 
charge* that hie neighbor “has a bat
tery in hie house." by means of 

hivh the ghostly phenomena Is 
made to haunt the home of the vic
tim. The exact rtkture of the mani 
fostallons are not explained.

The regular meeting of the Eequi
mult Council will take place to
night at eight o'clock in the Muni
cipal Hall, Esquimau. To-morrow 
evening at the same hour and place 
the Reeve and Council will meet 
delegate* from the Board of Trade. 
School Board and other bodies to 
discuss Esquimau's Share in the 
Mnytime Frolic proceedings. Two 
floats, it is planned tentatively, may
be entered by the district.

ise Gladys Thorpe, May Queen 
candidate for the ex-service organi
zation*. was tendered a rousing rally 
at the headquarter* of* the local 
branch of the Canadian Legloù ’ <Wi 
Saturday. Members of ail service or
ganisations took part in the enter
tainment which was an informal 
smoker and concert, with Ml** 
Thorpe a* the gue*t of honor. The 
Misses Gladys and Gertrude Thorpe 
danced a minuet, wearing picturesque 
Eighteenth Century costume. An ex
cellent musical programme followed 
in which Messrs. "Yorkie.” Impett. 
Hunt. Potter, bumhleton. Kameay. 
Jngledew. Vglow. Craigmoyle and 
mhere took pert. Mrs. E. J. Harris 
jlayed the accompaniment. ‘ Mr. Me 
Lagan prewMéd ira chftfnmtfi ot the
mwitty.—--------- ——— '

Knocked down when he cycled in 
front of an oncoming motor truck at 
the corner of Belton Street and 
Cralgf lower Road. John Reeves, 
twelve-year-«Old-son of parents at 816 
Ellery Street, sustained serious in
juries on Saturday 4.SO p. m. The lad 
was rushed to the St. Joseph's Hos
pital where his injuries were at
tended by Dr. Lennoa. The condition 
of the little patient to-day was given 
as improved. Coasting on a scooter 

Hfcackwood Avenue on Saturday 
uftenBon Charles Campion. #rraill 
son of parent# at 2920 Blackwood 

►Avenue, was struck by a motor deliv
ery rig and dragged a considerable 
distance along the street. The lad 
w-as picked up shaken hut practically 
unhurt, after a very narrow escape 
The accident happened about 6.30

Your

Motor Needs

Mona Mobil®
Oil

100'; PARAFFINE. 
BASE

EIGHT MILLS MORE 
ON RITE IF CITY 

REJECTS BÏ-LÂWS
Council Would Have to Levy 
for $375.000 Extra If Loans 

Turned Down
Money Must Be Raised by 

Tax or Borrowing; Mayor 
Hayward Declares

If Victoria ratepayer» reject the 
money by-laws to lie laid before 
them next Saturday they will force 
the City Council to add approximate
ly eight milia to the annual tax rate. 
Mayor Hayward explained to-day.

Rejection of the loan by-law*, the 
Mayor said, would make it neces
sary to include $867.000 extra in the 
annual estimates made up as fol
lows:

$90.000 for completing the new 
Johnson Street Bridge.

$85,000 for paving Johnson Street 
from the bridge westward.

$200,000 to cover the 1922 annual 
deficit.

“Of the total amount of $375.000 
we are actually under obligation to 
spend this year $290.000," the Mayor 
explained. "We hâve got to finish 
the bridge, and have let contracts 
for the work. That means we must 
ral»e $96.000. And If the electors re
ject the Council’s plan to borrow for 
past current deficits we shall be 
under obligation to our bank to levy 
to raise $200,000. the current short
age of last year. Besides these sums, 
however, we have got to find money 
to do the Johnson Street paving for 
it is obviuusbst useless to install a 
bridge and then have no road leading 
from It to Esquimau. Without tlie 
road the bridge would be quite unc
les*.

"In view of these facts. If the 
bridge, paving and deficit loans wen- 
rejected Saturday, the Council would 
have to levy this year for $375,000 
more than is included in the present 
budget, and this would raise the rate 
eight mills or more. I have no doubt, 
however, that the by-laws will be

Lester Patrick to Be Har
binger of Visits to Neigh

boring Cities
Arrangement of details has been 

entrusted to Lester Patrick In con
nection with the visit of the May- 
time Frolic Queen* to neighboring 
cities. The present intention Is that 
a* soon a* the' Queens in the »lx 
classes have been selected they visit 
Vancouver. Seattle, Tacvma. Everett. 
Bellingham. Xnacortes and other 
places, where thf£ will be received, 
by the Mayor in each plude and will 
issue a formal Invitation to the 
Frolic. Mr. Patrick will call at tbe*e 
cities beforehand. to ensure that 
everything will run smoothly.

A large turnout i* < xpe< t«d at the 
dinner to be given the Queen* In the 
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium 
at 6.S0 o'clock this evening. Mayor 
Hayward “will preside. It le the in
tention that yarh manager shall 
speak very briefly.

QUEEN CANDIDATES 
POLL HEAVILY

Total of $5,780 Now Reached 
by Sale Of Votes

Hearty work on the part of the 
Civil Service and Canadian Navy 
supporters in the May Queen Frotte 
contest featured the return* of the 
ernnmilTee as hised bri fhé ftgnH* 
is*uë-d at irroon to-d«y:—"* —

The standing then was as follows
Hudson’s Bay 
Civil Service ..
Canadian Navy
B C. B. R. ..... 
C P, R, . .rnTTT
Rotary

125,000
53.600 
72.660 
5$,2W
45.600 
42.00* 
32.000
31.400
26.400
25.600 
16,250 
14.5(H)

No Returns

FILLING TREE

THOS. PLIMLÈY, Ltd.
Bronghton Street Phone 687 Vletorts, B. 0.

Phone 8019 Osk Bay Branch

George Knight Victim of Acci
dent at Logan’s Mill Near 

Eberts' Station
curing operations at Logan's mill 

near Eberts this morning George 
Knight, a laborer, was badly crushed 
by a falling tree. Knight saw tne 
falling timber too late and, although 
he rushed for safety, he was caught 
by the heavy branches. Bad
ly crushed and mutilated about the 
lower part of his body, legs and hlpa. 
he was rushed to St. Joseph's Hospi
tal by the Cameron 4c Calwelf ambu
lance.

The accident occurred at S.30 
o'clock. The ambulance rushed to 
the scene of the accident and the in 
jured man was attended. Taken to 
the hospital, his condition was pro 
nounced as serious, it was over an 
hour before the unfortunate man 
could be given proper medicjil atten
tion from the time of the accident.

When The Times went to press this 
afternoon the doctors were still 
working on Knight. He was conscious 
part of the time. Mr. A. D. Bechtel 
I» In charge of the case.

Knight was working for Fether- 
eton A Young._______________

LIVELY TALKER, AS WELL.

Mr. Chatter: "And so you are the 
lady who is giving my wife singing 
lessons. What sort of a pupil ie
she?”

Mise Screech: "Well. I And her 
very apt, to say the least."

Mr. Chatter: "That’s funny; I 
always find her very apt to say the 
most:"

Kumtuks .........
City Hall .................
B. A. Paint .......
Ex-Service ......... ....
Stevenson’s ..........

Canadian Militia
The sale of tickets has now reached 

the total of $5,780.10, or nearly $2.000 
more than waa expected from the 
entire contest.

TACTICAL EXERCISES 
HELD BÏ SIXTEENTH

Albe-Reta on Saanich High
way Admired by House 

Connoisseurs
Motorists Inspect It and S|op 

There for Tea and Dances
Albe-Retd, the little .bungalow with 

the white pillars on the East Sean 
Ich Road Just on the city side of Elk 
Lake In which house designers am 
Interior decoratora art- taking so 
much interest, was planned and de
signed solely by a woman. It was an
nounced to-day.

She is Mrs. C. H Rider, win came 
here from Kegtm* two ago and
was so enraptured with Victoria and 
the Saanich Peninsula that she 
bought «even acres on which she has 
constructed this art bungalow. Her 
husband ownsed large printing busi
ness in Regina

"1 was so struck with this place that 
I think ir--*rr'ttt*‘--i>nty place on_ the 
map," Mrs. Rider said.' "If you’d 
ever had !.. live un the prairies for 
years you’d know how I feel."

The interior Is all done In Ivory 
and French grey panel*, with leaded 
window* draped with deep blue cur
tains. The furniture is all ivory fin
ish. There l* a large brick open fire
place. The flower holders placed on 
the mantel and around the rooms are 
of .copper and bras* of original de
sign*. Yesterday they were filled 

h..brilliant Lulipa and early sai
son flowers. There 1* distinction in 
the. lighting a rx&ng eiuent .which 
youm - frun*. Athip’a lamp* placed 
around the wu Is.

"You know, they are something dif
ferent" Mrs. Rider said, explaining 
she had got the idea of unlacquering 
these lamps, and the "result was an 
«Artistic aurorae....... .....................

House art connoisseur* praise U.e 
designs. tasfe and arrangements 
worked out by Mrs. Rider.

Yesterday Mrs. Rider opened her 
bungalowr to the nubile for the »«-»* 
son. She Is furnishing caller* and 
motorists with tea and light meals, 
and 1* looking after |iartiv* In the 
evenings as w^ell Polished floor*, the 
wide verandah and the Edison phono
graph are ideal for holiday dancing. 
The Saanich giotor stage* were un
loading passengers right at her door.

Mrs. Rider is putting her acreage 
into gardens and plans a tennis 
court at the rear of the house run
ning back near Beaver I^tke.

Albe-Reta. she explained. Is an 
Italian word meaning tree plantation.

lit Vain Appeals for Burial to 
City Officials

When the City Council cut an item ! 
of some $300 for extraordinary ex- : 
penses in connection with garbage 
removal at the beginning of this year 
It left open the breach through 
which the body of a dead cow came 
floating to disturb the City Health 
Office and the waterfront of the 
Inner Harbor for the last two week*.

The row, like the dog Rover, was 
dead all over. It was floating 
anxiously on the tide seeking a de
cent interment, drifted up alongside 
the Cholberg Shipyard* some two 
weeks ago. Residents in tfce vicinity 
smelled it before they saw it MU 
then hastily telephoned to the police. 
The' police telephoned the Jitv 
Health Office and finally Sanitary 
Inspector Iamcaster was brought in 
close touch with the cow.

The garbage scow operator* were 
asked to remove the carcass from 1 
the shore at the former Indian Re
serve. They are said to have de
murred A prominent manager of a 
towboat concert consented and 
ordered his men to perform the Job. 
The men took one look it the cow 
and declined Then ex-policeman 
Frank Jones came gallently to the 
beetle and towed the carcass away 
to sea for a consideration of $10. 
Sanitary officials breathed a sigh of 
lelief and were prepared to write 
finis to tin- chapter of the t rouble- 
MOtne cow w'hen this morning, float
ing gently on the swelling lwaom of 
the tide, came the dead cow, return
ing with renewed vigor to an as
sault on the sentitive olefactory 
organ* of the waterfront. When last 
reported the body was knocking 
gently against the plies at the 
Rithet wharf, but it I* expected thef 
afternoon tide will return the animal I 
16 the inner Haçbôr. wnere It Chli'j 
present its plea for burial -r. person. 1

FOLOEHS ADVERTISE 
THIS ISLAND BEST

Publicity Bureau Realizes the 
Value of Literature Distri

bution ,

Don 7 take 
life too 
seriously

!

Mr.

VICTROLA musk 

world’s lx*Ht as well 
latest and newest.

provides the 
as the world’s 

(ireat artists have

Interesting Training Field 
Manoeuvres Carried Out at 
Week-end by Highlanders

INDIGESTION
Relieved in Twe Minute» With

J0-T0
Oil. «eld, sour, burning niomnvh 

ill quickly relieved with JO-TO tPrug 
•tores. (Advt)

slaved to create it. Yet it is yount 
a touch uf the fingers. Enjoy it 
through the Vietrola! v

Fletcher Bros.
1110 Douglas Street

RATE BY-LAW

The multitude of letter* received 
at the offices of the Victoria and 
Island Development Association, 
questioning official* as to the 
climatic condition of the Island, or 
the possibilities for farming and 
businc*» enterprises, points to the 
fact that Victoria I» getting good ad
vertising Advertisements of this sort 
are what mfake any town advance, so 
the Victoria publicity people believe,

mm ttitii Ttr WW wt»
worked hr the past and Are 
now. to make the.name of this city 
known all over the continent, and 
el sew here.

Through the medium of the folders 
which th~ publicity department has 
compiled; “ Victoria- amt -Vancouver 
Island have been given publicity from 
Australia to the United Kingdom. 
Men from the island continent write 
for information concerning the farm
ing possibilities, and men from Eng
land write asking for facts concern
ing business opportunities. All of 
these question* the bureau here 
answers truthfully, and sends along 
an assortment of folders that the 
people demanding information may 
be satisfied.

From this Is seen the Importance 
of good folders. Not merely fact* 
and figure* In print, but attractively 
written article* and pictures of the 
beauty spot* of the Island. In the 
past the folders have been such. In 
the past the Publicity Bureau has 
relied on these folders and other 
mode* of literary advertisement to 
a greater extent than Is common ty 
believed. This year, up to the 
present at least, the folders prepared 
have been excellent. It Is evident 
their value Is realised.

FOR EYE 
COMFORT

Before making a change in your 
electric fixtures sec our display 
of Semi-Indireet Bowls, which 
make better lighting, more com
fort and economy.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service 

Stores
1607 Douglas St., Opp. City Hall 
1108 Douglas St., Nr. Oor. Fort St

Telephones 643 and 2627

Scott'eh.^heîd'■ome'^'lenietlng'fteld | NO H0PC NOW Of Avoiding 111- 

tactical exercises at the week-end. 
with the officer Commanding. Lieut.- 
Col. H. M. Urquhart, D. 8. O.. M. C 
A. D. C., In charge. Major Goodeve,
D. 8. O.. of the general staff of M. D.
No. 11. and several other officers were 
present. There was a gqofl attend 
ance, and thoee present threw them 
selves heartily and Intelligently Into 
the various problems prepared for 
bolutlon by Lieut.-Coi. Urquhart. who 
laid before them various situation* 
arising out of a general idea which 
assumed that a hostile force had 
landed at Union Bay. and were mov
ing southward, while the defence 
forces had *ent a division north 
ward to arrest the enemy

The special Idea was that the Six 
teenth, assiwted by two sections o? 
machine gunners, a section of the 
siege artillery with tw'o of Its howit
zers and a section of sappers, formed 
the vanguard of one of two brigades 
of this division, and the various prob 
lems set arose out of this idea. 1n 
volving reconnoitring, getting In touch 
with the enemy, ousting his advanced 
troops, and, generally, doing the work 
that such a vanguard would be called 
upon to do.

All ranks were transported from t^ie 
Armories by motor cars, and halted 
at the various points where the maps 
and problems were conuulted. A pic
nic lunch was held during a recess at 
noon, and the exercises concluded In 
the neighborhood of Breed’s crosa 
roads about 4 p. m.

GYRO CLUB LUNCHEON.

The Qyro Club completed plans 
for pushing the sale of coupons for 
the Queen of Clubs at the luncheon 
to-day. Members baye raided to the 
call of Gyro Jack Barton, who le 
campaign manager for Mrs. Sehl. the 
club'» candidate. The members sub
scribed for large blocks of ticket* 
and the club expects to have it* 
colors carried to victory In the race 
which ends this week.

The Gyrqe had no régula *> speak-r, 
but a number of Impromptu ad
dresses enlivened the proceedings.

—for the complexion
Buttermilk Toilet Lotion 

for sunburn, chopped hands or
after shaving. 
Bottles. Me and 35c „«ltl Government *tg£Mf»lgNEntrance to Arcade.

crease in Tax Rate
The annual tax rate by-law. fixing 

Victoria’s tax rate for the present 
year, will bo introduced at the City 
Council meeting to-night. With this 
the Mayor and aldermen will consider 
also the annual expenditure by-law. 
In which the expenditures for the 
year are provided for.

It is not planned to pae* these by
law* finally to-night, however, a* the 
annual e*tlmates are not complete 
yet. After the Council meeting the 
Mayor and aldermen will go Into 
committee to finish the estimates. 
When they arc completed the Council 
will fix the rate at It# next meeting.

On account of the discovery of large 
omission* from the estimate* a* 
drafted by official* Council members 
haw abandoned hope of keeping the 
rale dowfi to last yeqr’s level. By 
arranging for the payment of old de
ficits by a loan the city finance com
mittee hoped to keep the rate to the 
1922 figure, hut thé discovery of the 
omissions In question ha* boosted 

I the total budget up again. Until City 
Treasurer E. C. Smith ha# finished 

I compiling the estimates It will be lm- 
imsslhle to forecast the tax rate.

Y.M.C.A. DIRECTORS 
TO MEET NEXT WEEK

Annual Meeting >Vill Most 
Likely Be Held on May 17

The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association will l»e 
held during the week of May 14. 
Thursday being the most probable 
day on whlehjt prill be held Renortw 
from the .various officers and direc
tors of the laçai Association will he 
presented and election of director* 
will take place. There are seven 

<4*ViemherH to be elected to serve on the 
Board of Directors, six for the regular 
three-year term and one to fill the 
vacancy for £ two-y.eir term. The 
nominating committee is as follows: 
H. T. Knott, J. O MqcFarlanv, H. A. 
Bly, Thomas Hammond. Victor R; 
Duncan, tmd W. E Harper. All nom
inations have been made except one 
so far. Supper will be serve* in the 
evening, and interesting reports are 
expected to be heard.

Victoria Potatoes, $1.25 Kamloops Potatoes, $1.50
— f Order by phoning "Two nine oh eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1101 Government Street

BASEBALL TO START
Eight Teams Expected to 

Complete Final Schedule; 
Opening Day May 17

The Junior City Baseball League ; 
Is bc'ng reorganized for the season, , 
and the first meeting will be held to- ] 
morrow evening at .7.30 o’clock to | 
discuss plans for the coming season., 

A most successful league was or- | 
gant zed last year, some eight team* j 
entering. This year five teams are 
assured, while two more teams are! 
expected to complete the league. An 
invitation is extended to two more 
team# desiring to enter the Junior 
City League, it was intimated by 
Harold Cross. Boys’ Secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. this morning.

The teams expected to enter so far 
are the Unites. Mets, Y. M. C. A.. 
Centennial Hustlers and the Oak
land* team. The Tyees was last 
year’s winners, and it 1s expected 
that they will defend their title this 
year. » , v

The opening date for the league ,1s 
May 17. aqd In all probability will he 
conducted on the same system ns 
last year that of two section», ihe 

l first playing during May and June.
! the second section playing during the 
month* of July and August, and the 
Winners of the two group* meeting 
at the end of the season.

IN POLICE COURT.

SECOND ANNUAL MAY SALE
Of Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes, 

Afternoon and Sport Dresses 
Sport Skirts, Etc.

New Arrivals Coming in Day by Day—We Invite Your Inspection.

MM0US
ITtWEZH

ÏComciSlppareiirkGmen.

PHONE
4061

Charged on remand in the city 
police court to-dfcy Chow Kee and 33 
other Chinese entered further evi
dence in their defence and submitted 
to crosg examination at the hands of 
C. I, Harrison for the Crown. H. W 
R. Moore appeared for the accused, 
who pleaded that they with others 
were meml>ers of a duly qualified 
dut), and a* such, they said, had 
right to play games of chance 
Skill among themselves. The trial 
foilv.wed a raid made by Chief Fi y 
and posse on April 24, when the 
upper floor of premises at .No. 2 Fan 
Tan Alley Were enlefed by the poltee. 
In the Vox to-day Chew Jong Yee, 
the secretary of the club, spent an 
anxious time explaining the rulea 
and regulation» of the club to the 
court. The hearing continues.

TEA
Yoy
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“FULL O' PEP" IS
IL

Old Dumbells Return to City 
in New Programme

Some Idea of the phenomenal niece** 
achieved by the Old' Dumbelta thu . ea-

POPULAR PLAY 
POPULAR PLACE 
POPULAR PLAYERS 
POPULAR PRICES 
POPULAR PLAYHOUSE 
POPULAR COSTUMES

David Garrick
At Victoria by

lOMPTON 
■OMEDY 
'OMPANY

At 85f, 55* and SOf

THE PLAYHOUSE
With Costumes Imported 

from England
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9

Bex Office Now Open 
Phone 3801

non everywhere in Eastern and Western 
Canada may be had by the fact that in 
Winnipeg, Fort William, Toronto and 
many other cities they have played the 
seat tale' was so large that hundreds 
were unable to gain admission at all. 
John Conklin, the well-known dramatic 
critic ol the Winnipeg Free Pr->*s, <<ald 
of the show : "Not forgetting the good 
times me all have had at former I>uni- 
bell shows, there is at the Walker this 
meek the best I>umbell performance 
ever brought to the city. It Is a matter 
of pride that such a wonderful produc
tion is the wtirk of Canadians and that 
it is played by a cast of Canadian boys. 
What a wonderful reception they met 
with last night; it started right from the 
rise of the curtain and kept growing In 
volume arid warmth until. In the second 
part, it mas one outburst of enthusiasm 
after another."

After meeting with the same great 
success In all the prairie cities, the Old 
Oumbell* open their Victoria engage
ment to-night at the Royal Victoria 
theatre. There mill be three evening 
performances and â popular matinee 
Wednesday at 2.80. Every lover of g.xrd 
entertainment should see thit new revue, 
for in artistic environment. In singing 
voices, in comedy effects of one kind 
and another. In the clever lighting ef
fects and Its cleanness, it has never had 
a peer. The evening performances com
mence at 8 o’clock sharp and patrons 
are reminded that the advancè sale 
points towards the heaviest of any at
traction playing Victoria this season 
and will be practically a sell out for 
every performance.

NOTABLE PICTURE
Rex Ingram Stars in Dominion 

Offering This Week - ^
Rex Ingram, famous Metro director, 

who was In Miami making his latest 
production. "Where the Pavement 
Ends." which la now at the Dominion 
Theatre, can spin hie yarn with any 
sallorman these days. On a trip to 
Nassu. in the Bahama Oretip, he went 
through two terrific electrical storms

In a forty-foot boat, storms that threat
ened at any moment to swamp the 
cockleshell, whose decks were swept 
time and again by huge waves. And 
Hex Ingram spent the whole of lus 
time on deck! He admits frankly that 
his courage was bolstered chiefly by 
the fact that he preferred to drown 
In an ocean wave rather than suffer 
the qualms of mal de mer In a stuffy, 
reeling cabin.

All night long while Jove raged 
overhead and John Kussell, author of 
"Where Pavement Ends," groaned In 
hit- bunk below, the boat fought its 
way through the tempest until finally 
the light that marks the reef off Cape 
Florida announced that they had got
ten back to within striking distance 
of America.

Then the sea showed l|e malice. It 
drove them on great sweeping waves 
toward the white line of the reef, in
visible now but audible by the roar 
and surge of the sea upon It. Frantic 
efforts were made to bring a change 
In the course of the vessel, but not 
until the mad "rage" of the reef could 
be seen did a merciful change come 
In the wind to blow them out again 
to sea. Three times the approach was. 
made to the break in the bar. three 
times they were blown back: Hex 
Ingram was called on by the captain 
to lend his hand to a wheel that spun 
furiously in his Impotent hands.

But, finally they got in.
"Where tne Pavement Ends," wai 

adapted by Rex Ingram and photo 
graphed by John F. Belts Alice Terry 
and Ramon Novarro play important

INDUE!
Achieves Stardom at Colunv 

bia in “The Trap” '
Ix>n Chaney achieves stardom in 

"The Trap." the Universal-Jewel mas
terpiece, which will appear three days 
at the Columbia Theatre. Theatre 
Iaurons who remember his remarkable 
work In "The Miracle Man." "The Pen
alty" and "Outside the Law" are go-

CAPITOL
ALL THIS WEEK 
No Raise in Prices

MATINEE—25c EVENING—25c and 35c

GREATER THAN 
ALL THE REST!
Is this tremendous, dynamic 
characterization of Joan as 
enacted by Priscilla Dean ! 
It rises strong and jiower- 
ful, elear-cut and cameo- 
like. above anything you’ve 
ever seen! Its immensity 
bursts upon you !
A thrilling dramatization of 
the screen in which the 
strength of human emotions 
vie with the unlimited fury 
of the elements in chaotic 
turmoil !
See the total destruction of a 
huge mine, the great sacrifice 
through fire and flood that love 

' called forth from a girl who had 
trusted no man!

You have admired Priscilla 
Dean before—you'll stand and 

' cheer at this You’ll say you've 
seen some picture!

PRISCILLA
DEAN

—IN—

The Flame of Life
From One of the Beet Novell by Frances Hodgson Burnett

-ADDED ATTRA CTIONS-

Also: Comedy, News and Topics of the Day

ing to agree that he scales new heights 
In "The Trap." An exceptional story 
to start with, Chaney’s characterisa
tion of «iaxpard, hero and villain alike, 
lifts the production Into the ranks of 
really notable successes of the screen.

’ The Trap" tells the story of a man 
who was tut/.ed from a trusting child 
of nature Into a Snarling, snapping 
beast, whose one aim. In life is to wreak 
vengeance on the man who stole his 
mine and lured away his • sweetheart. 
How he accomplishes his revenge, step 
by step and with wolfish cunning. Is a 
masterpiece of dramatic technloue.

The , supporting cast is ideal being 
composed of Irene Rich, Alan Hale, 
Dag mar (lodowsky. Spoil lswoode Alt- 
ken. Herbert Standing and Frank 
Campeau. Robert Thornby wins new 
laurels through his direction.

"FUME OF LIFE".
• ' POWERFUL FILM
Priscilla Dean Stars as Down

trodden Woman of 1870 
at Capitol

In 1870 the class lines were a wall 
of steel between coal miners In North 
England and the gentry So strict were 
they that passage from one class 
another was virtually Impossible.

Jogn Lowrle was only one of a thou
sand women who did not look nor act 
like women, but served as human 
lleasts of burden In the mines, tolling 
piteously by day. eating, sleep, and 
cursing fate by night.

"Why, you talk nonsense.” laughed 
a rich baron, when his over-man 
wanted to inaugurate better conditions 
for the workers, "these people are little 
better than beasts!"

The new young over-man In one of 
the mines believed In human nature, 
even though sunk In this low scale. He 
looked for the best in everyone. Al
ways was he eager to extend a help
ing hand to his fellowmen.

"You are a noble, unselfish char
acter." he said to Joan Lowrle. one of 
the. women who drudged Ln the slatepu.

i hat was the beginning of the up
ward climb for her.

Humbly, timidly, not for a moment 
with even a faint hope of his love for 
her reward, she struggled In silence. 
She would learn to read, to write; she 
would become a "lady."

This wonderful character of Joan 
Lotf rie’e in one of Frances Hodgson 
Uurnett’s most popular books has been 
adapted for the screen under the title 
of "The Flame of Life." It la a Ho- 
bait Hencly Uni versai-Jewel produc
tion starring vital and dynamic Pris
cilla Dean, and will be seen at the 
Capitol Theatre.

An excellent cast was gathered to
gether to support Miss Dean and in
cludes in the principal roles. Robert 
Ellis. Wallace Heery, Kathryn Mc- 
Hulre and Beatrice «Burnham. Mr. 
Kills gives a remarkably strong per
formance In a very difficult part and 
seldom has appeared to better advan
tage. in any s’rreen success.

Manager Robertson of the T Capitol 
Theatre booked "The Flame of Life" 
as soon as reiwrts of its glowing suc
cess were received froln metropolitan 
circles He is confident that It will 
prove a delightful evening s entertain
ment.

Special Music Every Evening by

NEW CAPITOL ORCHESTRA
WM. TICKLE, Conductor

CAPITOL CONCERT ORGAN
J. E. HODGSON, Mus. Doc., F.R.C.O.

“ Where the
Where the Pavement 
Ends, There 
Romance begins

Pavement

COMPTON COMPANY 
TO OPEN WEDNESDAY

“David Garrick” Will Be Pre
sented at Playhouse

i The re-opentng of the Playhouse on 
Wednesday with Francis Compton and 

I the Compton Comedy Company. |g a 
matter for congratulation to all Victoria 
playgoers.

Son of the well-known actor Edward 
Compton, whose celebrated Compton 

| Comedy Co. was one of the great ln- 
j stltutlone of the British stage for over

ii 35 years. Mr. Compton will be assured 
of a warm welcome by the Victoria 
public.

The opening blU will be "David Gar
rick. ’ a part forever associated with 
the name of Edward Compton, and a 
most fortunate selection, as there are 

I many In Victoria who must remember. 
I with delight, the performance of the 

ttrwU! be ----

Ends”

Russell's story deals with 
both.

nger-
deal: where law is laughed at, and 

jealously takes to the knife.

ALICE TERRY
And RAMON NAVARRO

The lateste super-production by the man who 
made "The Four Horsemen" and "The Prisoner 
of Zenda.”

A thrilling tale of romance in the sun-flecked, 
palm-decked isles of the Southern seas.

ALSO

News and Review 
Felix Cartoon

DOMINION ORGAN
Tandtey Wells, Organist

How the brilliant days and caressing nights of the South Seas bring dreams 
—r- of love to the daughter of a missionary

AU This 
Week

Dominion•
.Hi A T r, t

At Usual 
Prices

father, and who i interested and

gnxtoei to Witness his son tn the earns
It le the Intention of Mr. Compton 

and Mr. Richard*, the genial manager 
of the Playhouse, to preeent a selection 
of the beat British plays, changing the 
bill weekly, and catering to all taates 
by presenting comedies, dramas, faicea. 
In fact all kind* of play* written, the 
•tatua off the legitimate.

Among the play* In preparation are: 
"The Importance of being Earnest," 
"The New Boy." "The Bell*.’’ "A 
Marriage of Convenience." "Green 
Stockings," "Divorcon*." "Hindis 
Wake*.'” "Liberty Hall." "Adventure of 
Lady Croula," '’Jane,” "Lady Hunt-

wath’e Experiment," "Thn MaglOtrate." - 
"Sweet Lavender," "Gay Lore Quex." 
"Strange Adventures of Ml** Brown." 
"You Never Can Tell." "The Admirable 
Crichton.” "Billeted.’’ and those three 
gems of old English comedy. "The 
School for Scandal." "The Rival*" and 
"She Stoops to Conquer."

With such plays as The above Mr. 
Compton cannot fall to appeal to Vic
toria audience*.

Cycle cars—three and four-wheel
er*—are the predominating attrac
tion in automobile circles In ^prle 
this year.

THE ATTRACTIOH VICTORIA HAS BEER WAITIH6 FOR

ROYAL 3 DAYS ONLY— 
Commencing To-night 
Matinee Wednesday

Return of Canada’s World- 
Famous Soldier Entertainers

Khaki Productions Limited Present

ARTHUR HOLLAND

Press and Publie 
East and West 
Proclaim “Full •' 
Pep” the Beet 
Dumbell Show 
Yet.

THE OLD 

DUMBELLS

The Same Company 
Which Entertained 
the Troop* In 
France and Bel
gium for Three 
Years and Later 
treated a Sensation 

In London.

Played Before the 
King and Queen of 
Belgium, British 
Royalty. Army and 
Navy Chiefs, end 
Many Other Not

ables.

II

“RIO” NEWMAN

In Their Mammoth, 1923 Revue

“Fullo’Pep
Featuring the One and Only

"Red” Newman, Arthur Holland, 
Jimmie Goode and 15 Other Popular 

Old Favorites
Presenting a Greater Variety 
of Entertainment Than Ever 

22 BRAND NEW NUMBERS
And a Revival of the Famous Skit

“THE DUCHESS 
ENTERTAINS”

With Jack McLaren. Rtxi Newman A Co.

Evenings: 50*, 75*, *1.00 *1.50 
Wednesday Matinee : 66*. 75* *1.00

. Add 10 Per Cent, to Cover Tax
MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS

JIMMIE GOODE

The msn of a Thousand Faces

XmChaneu
— t. f.tU Use/ QrtWial CjtSA WWith a kg'Special last 
presented bgCail Laemmte 

his greatest screen

Yfhe

A Starved Wolf .nd » Little Boy, Locked Together in • Moon
lit Cabin. It Waa a Time for Deaparate Sacrifice! See Lan Chaney 
in “The Trap."

Fingere Againet Fange! .Man Againet Wolf! The Meet Breath- 
Taking Struggle Ever Witnessed.

3—DAYS—3
STARTING TO-DAY

MaL ................... IB* Night ....... -SO*

COLUMBIA
COMING THURSDAY

Hunting Big Gams in Africa With Gun and Camera

Announcement
CABARET

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
Will Operate Beery Saturday Beeping 

Reetaurant Operated By R. SOUGH
Good Muelc—Dancing—First Claaa Floor

MERCHANTS LUNCH SERVED DAILY, SO*—11 SO to 2JS pan.

FOB RESULTS USB TIMES CLASSIFIED ADA

4545
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50c Luncheon
Served Daily From 11.30 to 2.30. 

Victorian Restaurant
—Fourth Floor

TOE SEAL OF QUALITY

Hudsons IR au (Tumuanu
* * INCORPORATED WfcK 1670 W /▼

PHONE 1670—PBIVATB EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

Afternoon Tea
Served Daily From 3.16 to 6.45 

Orchestra in Attendance.
—Fourth Floor

Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values merchandise
useful
ITEMS

FW the Sewing 
Basket

Abel Morrell1» English Needles in
all sleek and assorted. At, per 
packet ........................................... 6#

Revolving Needle Cases, English
make, containing 50 needles, as
sorted sloes. Priced, each..30# 

Newsy's Imperial Heoka and Eye», 
English make, of beat brass wire, 
guaranteed rustless. Sixes 0 to 
4. Per card, 8# and ........... lOd

Da Lang Snap Fasteners, rustless.
In black and white. Slice 00 to
1. At 2 cards for..,............. 15#

Cutting-out Seiners, beat Sheffield 
make. At, per pair. 91.00. 
S1.2S and .......................... fl.SO

The "Economic'1 '/k-lb. Bex of Pine, 
warranted all brass, assorted
sites In box. Price per box 25#

Sheet Pin*, containing 146 best 
solid brass pin» of English make. 
At XO# per sheet or 3 for 25#

Fancy Buttons, suitable for drees 
trimmings. Inblue, amber, rose and 
green, at. -per dosei* ........... - 25W
Smoke Pearl Buttons, In various 
aises for dross and coat trimmings. 
Priced _per_ dose», at, 45f.

250 Women's and Misses’
SPORTS COATS

Demonstrating H. B. Superior Values
Swagger Sport Goats, $12.96

Smartly tailored in Raglan styles, trench back, 
narrow belt, new pockets, half lined. In novelty 
checka of polo, blanket and velour cloth. Colors 
«and, bisque, green and new blue. <P"| O QC 
Sties 16 to 20........ .................. ....«D-LtieVU

Mannishly Tailored Sports Coati, $26.00
In smart Raglan style, with large patch pockets, 
deep turnback cuffs, inverted pleat at back and 
trimmed leather buttons. Tailored from excellent 
quality tweed mixtures, in fawn, grey, green
and other. 
42

Sizes to $25.00
New Sport Coats, $29.60

They are tailored from velours, polo, fancy 
tweeds, in heather tones of bine, fawn, grey, 

; ....fallow and brown. Straightline models with Rag
lan sleeves ; pleated and plain d*OQ FA 
backs; leather buttons. Sizes 16 to 42<Pml«7evl/

75*. 91.75
Lars» White Pearl Button» for light 
skirts or coals. Priced each, at
30# and ............  35#
Paria Bindings, .H-lnch and S 
wide, suitable for all binding pur
pose», In colors of grey, brown, 
navy, white, «liver, mauve, green 
and nigger, at, per yard 7# and 8#

Smart Gaberdine Conti,
Attractively Priced $27.60 . _.y

A most useful type of cost for all year 
round wear; can be worn sunshine or 
rain. Come in popular Raglan style, full 
belt, two-way collar, slip pockets and 
lined shoulders. A really serviceable 
coat, in fawn shades (PQFA 
only. Sizes 16 to 42........tDmi I atJvF

—Second Floor

Mannish Styles in Covert 
Cloth Coats, $46.00

Here is the most useful kind of coat* for1 all- 
year-round wear. Strictly man-tailored from 
shower-proof covert cloth in serviceable 
shades of grey, brown and sand. Raglan 
sleeves, full belts, and collars which may be 
worn open or closed. Half lined and seems all 
bound with strong quality of silk serge. All
sices to 44 .................................... .$46.00

—Second Floor

1,000 House Dresses 
and Aprons

Demonstrating H. B. Superior Value
Women’s Sewing Aprons, 39c and 59c House Dresses, $1.59

Useful Uttle aprons, of strong quality un
bleached cotton, novelty >pocket In pretty 
colored chlnts, and finished with neat pip
ing in attractive colors. Prices 219* 
and • 5W

Women's Overall Aprons, 89c
Aprons of strong, durable print, full cut 

"giirments, in dark and light colors.
Price ................. ..ï.....r.....v«....89*

House Dresses, $1.00
Made from strong quality unbleached
cotton, smartly trimmed, with check ging
ham. two pockets. Splendid value at g 1.00

House Dresses, $1.29
In good quality gingham, chambray and 
print: very smart styles and come in pretty 
checks, also in self colors of blue, pink
anà mauve. Special.......... .$1.29

Chambray dresses In slip-over style. In 
» shades of pink, blue and mauve, * trimmed 
r with chlnts, in attractive colors. Gingham 

dresses In smart styles. Special ...$1.59

Gingham House Dreeses, $1.79
Made of splendid quality gingham, in nEat 
checks of pink and white, blue and white, 
and black and white. Special ........ *1.70

House Dresses, $1.96
Very pretty style, skirt of unbleached 
cotton, with bodice of chambray, in shades 
of plpk or blue; round neck, kimono sleeves 
and two patch pockets. Price...........$1.96

"Gingham House Dresses, $2.96
Made of good quality gingham, in smart 

^ checks; neek and sleeves trimmed with 
- chambray in contrasting colors, finished 

with black piping. Price ................... $2.96

Staple and Fancy Wools

Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values in

Window Screens 15,000 Yards Summer Wash Fabrics 
and Screen

2 tor 45c

Doors

Every woman wiU do well to visit our Wash Fabric section during these early Spring 
dayi and see the wonderful array of new weaves, colorings and patterns which we 
are showing in dainty washable materials for Summer wear. The values are simply 
remarkable.

$2.95

Protect yourself and your family 
from the annoyance and filth of 
the deadly housefly, by the timely 
use of screen doors and windows, 
and enjoy cool comfort during the 
Rummer months.
Screen Door Specials

Varnished doors, with reinforced 
latticed bottom 2ft. 81n. x 6ft. 
Sin, regular to $3.95
Special ..........................

Window Screen Special
16-Inch High opening to A
36 inches. Special ...........rzVU

Screen Doors, with solid panels at 
bottom; standard sises and 
varnished. $4.26, $4.60, $4.76 

Screen Doors, with latticed rein
forced bottoms, standard sises 
and vamlshèd. $3.76, $8.96
and .............................................$4.26

Screen Doors, In plain sises, $2.49,
$2.06 and...............................$2.76

Window Screens, all standard elsse. 
at prices ranging from 46* 
to .....................................................76*

Refrigerators
are necessary in every home. In 
order to properly preserve food In 
a sanitary manner.

Our Refrigerators are built on 
scientific principles, and are the 
result of many years experience, 
ensuring free circulation of an, 
absence of odors, coldness, and 
lowest temperature: —

Built in several sises and styles 
In Galvanised Steel, Enamelled 
Iron, and in Porcelain, all finished 
in Golden Oak.
The Classic, in Golden Oak, cabinet 
lined with galvanised steel, properly 
proportioned ice chamber, and 
roomy provision chambers. Special
at .........t...................... «............$18.76
Other prices range from $23.96 
ta ................................... »..........$68.60

27-Inch Gingham, 29c Yard
This la an exceptional value In Gingham, 
woven from good quality cotton that will give 
excellent wear. A wide choice of Plaid and 
Checks, in light and dark colored OQ_ 
design». 27 Incite» wide, per yard .... A4«FV

38-Inch Gingham, 46c Yard
Offering a hlg range in Plaids and Cheeks, In 
light and medium colorings, suitable for 
women's and children's dresses, lr„
aprons, etc, 1» Inches wide, per yard,-*'V

In All the Wanted Shades
Hudson '■ Bay Superior Fingering

An even, durable wool, of beautiful soft quality, all 
wanted colors. 1-ounce balls ........................................

Hudson's Bay Knitting Worsted
A Four-fold Knitting Wool, soft and pliable, in 1-ounce balls, 2 for 36*

Hudson's Bay Radio Floss 1 -
A two-fold yarn and silk mixture, very soft and - flexible, 
popular for light weight sweaters and Summer garments 
Comer In a big range of colors, 1-ounce balls, each ......30*

Baldwin’s Kingfisher ^
A novelty product, made from excellent quality yarn, and 
heavily wrapped with silk. Wida range of colors, 1-ounce 
balls, ............................................................................................................ 40#

P«ton's 3 and 4 Ply Vest Wool
In white only; beautiful soft quality, In 
1-ounce ekelns .................................... ................SO#

Paten’s and Baldwin's 4 Ply Sock Wool
In heather mixtures and plain motors, 2 ounce
for ...................................................A\.................... 45#

— Mesxanine Floor

38-Inch English Gingham, 69c Yard
An unequalled value in English Gingham. In an 'axtta 
fin# quality; shown In stripes, fancy Plaida and Che<i* 
Bui table for the smarter frock» tor beach or porch EQn 
wear. 48 Inches wide, per yard ....................«Sera*

82-Inch English Gingham, 60c Yard
Closely woven from strong cotton yarns that will wear 
wall and launder nicely, In a good variety of Plaida and 
Checka In assorted colorings. Suitable for women» 
house dr eases, aprons, children's dresse» and 
rompers. 11 Inches wida per yard ............................

28-Inch English Romper Cloth, 29c Yard
English Romper Cloth, of exceptionally good quality, 
come, in plain blue, ai» white «ri#** 
ground; specially recommended for childrens dresaaa 
or rompers, as it will aland lots of hard wear. OQC
21 inches wide, per yard ...............................................

86-Inch Sandown Suiting, 46c Yard
Band own Suiting la woven from strong cattoaytrnM.ot 
nice even weave which will wear well; ••#•*>»>» 
able for Sports Costumes. Comes in toll tbs want^a 
shades, Including tan. grey, green, rose, aky, copen. navy, 
brown and yellow. 36 inches wide. 40C
per yard ............... ................ ............................ ..................

30-Inch Jap Crepe, 39c Yard
Here la an exceptional quality Crepe, with a nice even 
weave, which will make up nicely and give Iota of wear 
for house dresses, rompers or underwear. Cornea In a 
choice selection of colors, including copen. henna, aky. 
rose, green, tan, brown, pink, rose, orange, malle, old 
rose, grey and white. 10 Inches wide. OQc
Per yard .................................................................................

81-Inch Seersucker Crepe, 36c Yard
Plain Seeraucker Crepe. In navy, black, roee, aky. tan 
and grey; also while with blue figure, particularly good 
for underwear. 11 inches wide OKee
Per yard ................................................................ ..................OOV

Soap Prices 
Reduced

Vinolia lath Soap, 20c value, 2 
for ....................................................29*

Vinolia Lemon Soap, 15c value, 8 
for ....................«..............................18*

Pears’ Unscented leap, 20c value. 
2 for .................................  31*

Jergen’e Bath Soap, 20c value, 2
for ...................................  27*

Colgetee Big Bath Soap 25c value,
..............................................  16#

Gibbs' Boracio Buttermilk Soap, 2
for 25c value, 3 for..................27*

Empress of Britain Glycerine Seap,
15c value, 3 for ................ ...89*

îharmant Toilet Soap, 10e value,
4 for ............................................. 28*

Castile Soap, 5c value, 7 for 28* 
Carbolic Soap, 16c value, 2 for 18* 

—Drug Dept, Main Floor

Quality Groceries
Cueteva, the Creamy Custard Pow

der, delicious in flavor, per 
pkt., 20* and \..................38*

Cakseeo, the Perfect Cake Flour,
per pkt....................... 20*

Heleum Brand Macaroni, Spag
hetti or Vermicelli, 16-ounce pkt.,
each................................  16*

Fancy Quality Black Cooking Pige,
Extra Special, per 1b.............20*

Glacier Brand Sardinee, packed In 
Olive Oil (Norwegian style), per 
tin a a a* . . .. a . , elO*

Pure Geld Brand Salad Dressing
Powder, 2 pkts for ................25*

Holsum Brand Pickles, «.In 16-oz. 
sealers: Sweet Chow, or Sweet
Mixed, per bottle ....................40*
Sour Chow or Sour Mixed, per
bottle ......................    35*
English Style Brown Onions, per
bottle ............................................. 40*

Quick Wash Washing Tablets, per 
Pkt . . .25*

The Witch Beet Destroyer, 2 pkts
for ............................. 26*

Old Colony Brand Pure Maple
Syrup, 16-os. bottles ..............45*
32-os. bottles ....................  .86*
3-lb. tin ............  756
6-lb. tin .................................$1.46
10-lb. tin ...............................$2.86

Finest Quality Hand-Picked Small
White Beane, 3 lbs.................25*

Nosco Onion Belt Seasoning, large
8-ox. bottles, each ............ ...75*

Dominion Brand Hope, per pkt.
22* and ...........................  12*

Franco-Ameriean Spaghetti, special 
per tin ....................'............   18*

to

vtT'.t * '»> « v

Of Interest to Golfers
Experts as Well as Beginners

Golfer»! See the New "Bee Tee" Driving Device at $6.95
Equally valuable to seasoned players as well as to beginners. It enables the experi

enced golfer to increase his drive and the beginner to practice without the embar
rassment of a “gallery." See it demonstrated on the Low» Main (Fr QP
Floor. The price is only................... ............................................................. iptfet/l»only

"Praet-o-Put," a Good Practice Game
It is none than a practice game. It ia a wonderfully interesting golf game Û*P QP 

for young or old. Complete with 3 balls and putter ..................... ...........

'Jar

>LD 
„ SEAL

f(0HG0l£UM
[v GUAPANTEE I

-srar

“Gold Seal” Congoleum 
Rugs at Reduced Prices

Our immense stock of “Gold Seal" Congoleum Rugs gives you 
a wonderful choice of the best sud newest designs and col
ora. The patterns are exact reproductions of woven rugs but 
at a fraction of the coat. Every Congoleum rug ia guaran
teed to give complete satisfaction. Select yours now and 
take advantage of the Special low prices.

Bis. 1 x 4.1. Special price, $1.48 
Sise lit Special price, §8.85 
Bias 7,1 a ». Special price. 810.88
Biss » X ». Special price, 818*8

Bias t x l».f. Special price
.......................... .. 815.10

Bise f * 11. Special price, 917.15 
-Third Floor

Beautiful Hand Blocked

Cretonnes
Something entirely out of the ordinary, these genu

ine French hand blocked cretonnes, such a fine 
choice of patterns and colorings too. Values right 
up to $1.35. Special price 
this week, per yard .........................

—Third Floor
59c

Candy Specials
Hudson's Bey Fresh eiul Delicious

Chocolete Dates, per lb...........80*
Hudson’s Bay Pecan Bisque, a high- 

class chocolate .with nut and 
cream centre, per lb. ....$1.00 

Hudson’s Bay Cryetallixed Fruit 
Candiae, with pure fruit flavors,
per lb ............................. 80*

Hudson's Bay Maraschino Cherries,
per pkt ..........................................10*

—Lower Main Floor

Demonstrating Hudson’s Bay Superior Values in 
MEN’S AND BOYS’

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Men's Fine Mesh Knit Underwear

Just the garment to keep you cool in the hot wegther.
Made from a fine quality of white cotton mesh, choice of 
ehlrta and drawers in short jleevea and ankle length, abort 
sleeves and knee length In combinations, sises 34 to 44.
Shirt and drawers, per garment .................................. ..........95*
Combinations ...........................................«.............................  $1.50

Men's B V D Combinations
Cut in the athletic style, no sleeves and knee length, from 
a fine close woven nainsook, ribbed band at waist to gtvo 
freedom of action. A comfortable garment to wear, sixes 
34 to 44. Price per suit ...............................................$1.95

Men's Balbriggan Underwear
Made from a fine quality of natural shade Balbriggan, in 
a close weave, light in weight, cool, and gives splendid 
wear; choice of ahlrte and drawers, either In short or long 
sleeve*, knee or ankle length, sixes 34. Shirts and drawers,
price per garment ..................................................... .................. 75*
Combinations, price per garment ............... .................... $1.50

Men’s “Robin Hood" Shirts and Drawers

—Lower Main Floor r

English "Robin Hood" Suits and Drawers, 
English manufactured from an àl| pure wool. 
In n light shade of grey that will not soil. A 
medium weight classy garment, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, sixes 34 to 44. Long sleeves and 
ankle/ Shirts and drawers, at, per gar
ment ................................................... .

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear
Serviceable underwear for boys, made from A 
fine close woven natural shade Balbriggan, 
waehea and wears well. Choice of short 
sleeves, knee or ankle length. In ahlrte and 

- . drawers nr combinations,, alsea .11 to 11.
Drawers, price per garment .....................38#
Shirts, price per garment \......... 50#
Combinations, price, per suit ......... ............90#

Penman I Light Weight Shirts and Drawers
ideal gsrraent for this time of the year. 

Made from an extra fine white Balbriggan, 
or in the elastic rib, in a popular cream shade. 
Long sleeves and ankle length, sises 34 to 44. 
Shirts and drawers, price per garment... .86*

■/oit Boy»’ Forons Knit Combinations
* * Short sleeves and knee length. In a fine.

Just the 
32 to S*.

finished porous knit, 
healthy boys, sises 
suit ..................................

Boys’ Pure Wool Combinations
The Viking Brand, an “ 
garment, of all One, a< 
natural ahatft, guatm
sleeves and knee length, alsea SI to !

Mr iwtt 'Bises IS te IS.
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE
Royal Bride’s Bonnet

Brookland». Manitoba, la one of thjiÆany districts of that Province which àiw"under water es a re
sult of Spring floods, ilany Brookland homes present the appearance of Islands In a large lake.

The first one-man raring car. Invented by Harry Miller, of Los Angeles, with Harry Milton driving.

Clarence DeMar
of Melrose,.Mass., won the Ameri
can marathon road, race at Boston 
for the third time. He won It 12 
years ago, then after a lapse or 
11 years won again last year. 
Here he Is at the finish of this 
year’s run, two minutes ahead of 

his nearest rival.

George Hillmer
t-Mayor of Oakville, Ontario, 
111 run as a Conservative against 

Premier Drury in Halton.

She Dresses in 12 Seconds

•foe Rent hakcr-v
1 TJSSV.V - ..—LLSJ..J-. L

# Bet Eleanor Duel doesn’t keep the young men waiting when they 
mil to take her out. She won an unusual obstacle race at the Wash
ington Seminary. Atlanta, Ga., in which each contestant, equipped 
with uiribrella and suitcase, ran 100 yards, made a complete change 
•f clothing and returned. She changed in 12 seconds.

Those Cleveland girls are bound they’ll keep the endurance danc
ing championship in their town. After it left there temporarily 
June Curry, waitress, shown above, brought it back by tripping 90 
hours and 10 minutes without stopping.

The oldest and youngest of the 
Good Will delegation to France. ~ 
Miss Anne Magdalene leaner. of 
Baltimore, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bus well, of /Boston, only Gold ' 
Star mother on the expedition.

This hat, worthy a mannikin, was chosen by Lady Elizabeth 
ves-Lyon, bride of the Duke of York, for her trousseau.

Here’s the plane that brought food and relief to the 2« motorist* 
who were marooned while seeking to drive through the Everglades 
of Florida.

SCHOOL DAYS
At the left, tangle, or seaweed, being dried on the rocks of the 

Scottish Hebrides, prior to being burned for the chemicals it con
tains. At the right, a sale of cattle on the islands. Several hun
dred emigrants from the Hebrides are now on their way to Canada.

Prominent In the Ontario election campaign are Dr. Forbes God
frey Conservative member for West York, and J. C. Tolmie,
Liberal member for Windsor.

vonf veotiwi- 
vte. mmr DCke>*ie* 
ipota Ten-
movim*------

1 iff wa *uxe- 
I AMo Mtwe. twv«- l 
' XiRrf oveg^ \

Firemen and police removing one of the five victims of a fire 
that swept an apartment house at Lynn, Mass. There were no fire 
escapes and the flames swept so rapidly that the tenants were 
trapped.

Chsuncey Depew
veteran American statesman, 
celebrated hie 89th birthday on 

April 22.

Thousands In Cincinnati viewed the blood-bespattered 
struck an automobile, killing three and Injuring a fourth.

shown above after a street car had

By DWIG
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
NOTICE

Notice I» hereby given th»t the

Annual General 
Meeting

of the

Empire Investment 
Company, Limited
*111 be held at «14 Standard Bank 

Building, Vancouver, B. C.. on

Friday, May 11
It g o’clock p. m. Dullness general

A. 8. LOCK.
Secretary.

Sale No. 1107
PRELIMINARY NOTICE 

MESS8S. STEWART WILLIAMS 
A CO.

Duly Instructed by W. Dodde, Eaq.. 
of the Torkehlre Bakery, will sell by 
Public Auction, at 641 Yates St., on 

FRIDAY, MAY 11TH 
commencing at 10.50 the whole of the 
EQUIPMENT OF THE RESTAUR

ANT AND STORE 
comprising a large quantity of Car
peting. Lino.. Chairs, about SiOO 
worth of China, Show Cases. Count
ers. Tables. Urns, El. pans. Wall 
Cases. Gas Range, etc., etc.

Mr. Dodds 1» carrying on the 
Bakery, next door, as usual.

Full particulars In Tuesday mom

WEAK DAY IN
GRAINS AT CHICAGO

Chicago. 111., May 7—Wheat. It 
has not been necessary to look far 
for the reason for the weakness In 
wheat to-day. The big decline In 
cotton and stocks with the conse
quent restriction on the speculative 
demand for grains as well has 
shown why thâ grain market has 
worked lower. General conditions 
do not appear particularly bearish 
tffecting grain but the market is 
minus big. broad buying demand, 
which Is essential to hold prices up.
The visible supply decreaaed 82.000.
With local stocks Increasing 930,000 
for the week. Cables were H to ^ 
lower, deliveries were 222.000 bushels.
Export buying was of too small pro
portions to suggest much outsXe de
mand for our wheat.

The same conditions were evident 
in corn as in wheat. Liquidation of 
long stuff was coincident with a lack 
of buying demand, buyers having 
lost their confidence because of the ** ***« 
speculative conditions existing in 
the Eastern stock and commodity 
markets. Visible decreased 3,280,000 
bushels and local stocks lost 2,432,000 
but these figures had little effect an. 
local pit operations. Cash prices 
steady and country offerings light.
Local sales were 120.000 at steady 
prices with 200,000 taken at the sea
board. Deliveries were small at 
31.000.

Liquidation of oats was evidence 
here as elsewhere. Cash prices 
steady. Receipts 123 cats. Primary 
receipts quite liberal crop news in 
the main favorable, deliveries 185.000.

Ine’s paper.
On view Thursday afternoon from 

I o'clock.
For further particulars apply to 

The Atretienewr 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 4 411 8a/ward Building 
Phene 1324

Local Stock Quotations
(Dy F. w. Stevenson)

Athabasca Oil .«•••*•..................
Bowena Copper .............................
Boundary Bay OU....................00%
B. C. Perm. Loan ............05.00
». C. Fisheries . .
H. C. Refilling Co.
». C. Silver ..............
Van. Nat. Fire ...
Cone. M- A 8............
Cork Province ..... 
Crow’s Neat Coal . 
Douglas Channel 
Empire Oil ..............

Great West Perm. 
Hemlock Gold ....
Howe Hound ..............
Indian Mines .........
International Coal 
McOilllvray ..............

Premier •- Mines .... 
Rambler-Cariboo ... 
811. ef ('rest 
Bilvermnlth
Sm-rtan OH"................
Snowstorm ................
Standard Lead ....
Sunloch Mines .........
^ irt Inlet ..................
Stewart Lands .........
Tro.len Oil ................
Utility ,U1l ................
xVhalen. com...............

Wonderphone .........

.Wheat- 
Sept. ...

>f-P>
July
^ Oats—

115-«
11*
117

' 77-77-1

juVy ; : ;

Dominion War Loan 1125 . 100.35 
Dominion War Loan 1M1. IMP 
Dominion War Loan 1917 . 102.1»
Victory Ix>an 1*23 ............... 100 15
Victory I-oan 1014 ............... 100 20
Victory Loan TYIT ...............tOf.W"
Victory Loan 1**2 ..................101.40
Victory Ix>an 1*31 ...............105. *5
Victory Loan 1*34 ............... 162*6
Victory Loan 1*37 ............... 107.40

VICTORIA VICTORY BOND DAILY 
PBtCE LIST

For May 7. 1*23.
Victory Loan

Bid A*ked

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.42-7. 
Francs. 659. *■
Lire. 487.
London bar stiver, 32%.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. May 7 —Considerable selling 
following the steady opening set prices 
on the downward path on the local wheat 
market to-day. and at the close values 
ranged from 1* to 1% below Saturday. 
The market has now had a break of over 
seven cents and a better demand la to be 
expected.

Inspections totalled 133 cars, of which 
248 were wheat.

Last
11T%INI

101.36
i!i:l! 
161 1» 
141.» 
llHl 
163.44 
164.»6 
161*6 
16*46

Wheat— 
May ............
July ............
Oct..................... .

Oats—

SB
Barley—

May ................
July .............
Oct.

Flax-
May
July ....a...
Oct. ................

Ily*—
May ................
July ................
Otc.

v. iE
.. 11414

High
118%
124H
llt'v

114X4
111%
114%

November 1. 1*23 
November 1. 1*24 
December 1. 1*27 
November 1. 1*11 
November 1. 1*14 
December 1. 1*37 
November 1. 1*32

.. .. 1*61,50 1011 $<1

. . ... 1*02 00 1013 00

. ... 1028 $0 me GO
'

.... 103* 60 103*50
. . . . 1074.60 1014.00

Kolo No. 1806
To Bibliophiee, Collectors and Others 
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS 

4 CO.
Duly Instructed will sell by Public 

Auction at 726 Fort Street 
TO-MORROW, MAY 8TH 

at 2 o’clock the whole of the 
VALUABLE LIBRARY 

consisting of upwards of 3.000 vols, 
of Books. Prints, about 60 framed 
Pictures, a small quantity of sterling 
Sliver. China. Limoges, Dessert Ser
vice) India#* ^urtoar a few Antiques,. 
Rht1th Ftwmtèr Typewriter. Fixtures, 
Fittings, etc.

On view to-morrow morning from
lA.o'iHft.-------------_______ __ _________

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Bayward. Building 

PhonO 1324

42- 7 «3-2 4M 4
43- 5 43-3 42-x 4
44 44-3 43-2 43-3--------- ------------ %--- *--- %-----------------------
SILVER

London, May 7.—Rar silver 32 3-4d per 
ounce, money I 1-8 per cent.; disc mint 
rate*, short bills 1 3-4 to 1 7-3 per cent ; 
three months’ bille 1 16-16 to 2 per cent. 

% % %
Al'tiAK

New York. May 7.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal "l.lT; ■ refined, granulated" > 8* to 
*30.

NEW YOKK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Open Hist Low Laei
Mit- ...................24.1 r i04 2 ..33 25.50
July ..................... 25 «V 26.61 24.66 21.26
Oct........................... 23.93 23.93 22.8» 22 *0
Dec..........................  23.42 23.44 22 «3 23 50
Jar........................... 23.10 21.10 22.14 *6
March ................. 23.0* 23.16 22.20 SJ.St

w„ HOME OF DUBLIN
1*23 .............. 1603 66 1611.6* 

1621 66
December _. .
October 1. 1*31 .................. 1*11.60
March 1. 1*37 (parable In
— MSI! Toik> ............ . 1628 60 1*6*.6*

% K %
SILVER.

New York. Mav 7.—Foreign bar silver, 
67 % ; Mexican dollars. 61%.

% % %
RAW SUGAR CLOSF.

May. 4 62; Dec.. 6.2»; July. 6.86; Jan.. 
5.00. ' ___________

INDIRECT SIGHT

'His Wife—It’s a shame that big. 
fat woman had to take the seat 
directry' rn n-dnr or yetr. YtidYé min
ing the whole show.

Mr. Littleton—No. not all of It. 
She’s reading all the titled aloud.— 
Buffalo Express.

246*4
242%
mit
• 6% 
61%

24*
338%256

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor. 
“81

S3
iV 2

». 4. 168%; 
feed. *1%;

77
______  ______ _ 117% ;

Nor.. 115%; « Nor.. 112%; T 
No. 5, 161%; No. 6. 67%.
U Oatn—*2 *C. W.. 51. 8 C. W. and extra 1 
feed. 47% : T feed. 48%; 2 feed. *6%: re
jected. 43; track. 61.

Barley—I C. W.. 66%; 4 C. W.. 61%; re
jected. 66%: feed. 66; track 66%.

Flax—I N. W. C. 243; 2 C Wr. Ill 
Ç. XV, and rejected. 217; track. *41. 

Rye—2 C. W.^71^. _

FREEMAN’S JOURNAL
WAS ATTACKED

lEf
IN STOCKS T0-QAÏ

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York, N. Y., May 7—There 

was a sharp decline In stock market 
prices during to-day's session. There 
were Intervals when rallies took 
place, but same were d.ue chiefly to 
realising by recent sellers. Liquid
ation seems to emanate from all 
quarters with particular pressure be
ing In evidence In the oils, equipments 
and rubbers, motors and steels. Re
cent developments In the oil Industry 
seems to have discouraged holders of 
oil shares. The down trend in com
modity prices in general has naturally 
created the impression that the peak 
If Improvement In general business 
has been reached and a slowing down 
process is more than likely to be the 
order of things. The stock market 
therefore, seems to be going through 
a process of readjustment to the ex
pectancy et a changed order of things 
in general trade. w> think therefore, 
thgt the tendency of stock market 
prices wilt continue downward for a 
while longer, with occasional rallies. 
We think advantage should bo taken 
of price" bulges, if any, to further re-

Dublin, May 7.—Irregulars on Sat
urday night attacked the residence of 
Senator Fitggerald. owner of The 
Freeman’s Journal, at Dundrum, near 
Dublin. A sentry guarding the house 
called upon three women to halt,i^-1 B»„r«iVi 
whereupon, according to the reports. c%Yi* Coppei 
they fired revolver shots at him. The Corn Produi 
attack lasted an hour and a half, but 
beyond many broken windows there 
was little damage.

Àllle-Chalmera .........
Am. Bosch Me*. 
Am. Beet Sugar .... 
Am. Can Co.; com. ;i
Am. Car Ftiy...............
AJB. M. Cor*. . . -.. 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .
Am. T. * Tel...............
Am. Wool, com...........
Am Steel Fdy.............
Anaconda Mining •
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Gulf .............
Baldwin Loco.............
Baltimore A Ohio ■ ■ 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian - Pacific .
Coatlen oil .........
Central Leather . .. 
Cruclblei Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Par.
Cone. Oaa ...........
Chino Copper .........

- uroleum

Five tone gross weight for motor 
vehicles is the maximum allowed in 
the state of Washington.

V

MAYNARD ONS

G.WE1LS
FAMOUS

OUTUNEsHBTOKY
Zke.&atryuK» <f kbtfar £*rth-

The Growth of National Rivalries
Gibbon’s Complacent View of Civilisation

1 ------ AUCTIONEERS -------------

Instructed by the owners, wo will 
■ell at Salesrooms, 727-733 Pandora 
Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
EXTRA WELL-KEPT

Mahogany, Oak and Walnut

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

This furniture consists of Parlor, 
Den. Dining-Room and Bedroom 
Furniture. Steel Ranges, Cook 
Stoves. Kitchen Furnishing*. Garden 
Tools, Lawn Mowers, Washing Ma
chines. almost new English Baby 
Buggy, Go-Carts, two Motor Bikes in 
good running order. This furniture 
will be on view from Monday noon, 
full particulars of which will appear 
later. ______

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone *37

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS"

At the end of the third volume 
of The Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire.” Gibbon completed 
hie account of the breaking up of 
the empire In the west. He then 
raised the question whether civilisa
tion might ever undergo again a 
similar collapse. _Tliis- led. him to 
review the existing state of affaire 
(1780) and to compare It with the 
affairs during the decline of imperial 
Rome.

It will be very convenient to our 
general design to quote some pas
sages from that comparison here, for 
nothing could better Illustrate the 
state of mind of the liberal thinkers

"Europe at this period, before the 
first intimations of those profound 
political and social forces of dis
integration that have produced at 
length the dramatic interrogations of 
our own times.

This awful revolution,” wrote 
Gibbon of the Western collapse, 
"may be usefully applied to the 
useful Instruction of Che present age.

Tt Is the duty of a patriot to prefer 
and promote the exclusive Interest 
and glory of his native country; but 
a philosopher may be permitted to 
enlarge his views, and to consider 
Europe as one. great republic, whose 
various inhabitants have attained 
almost the same level of politeness 
and cultivation.

The balance of power will con
tinue of fluctuate, and thf pros- 
l»erlty of our own or the neighbor
ing kingdoms may be alternately 
exalted or depressed ; but these 
partial events cannot essentially In 
Jure our general state of happlftea*. 
the system of arts, and laws, anti 
manners, which so advantageously 
distinguished, above the rest of man
kind,- the Europeans and their col
onies.

The savage nations of the globe 
are the common enemies of civil - 
ized society; and we may enquire 
with anxious curiosity whether 
Europe Is still threatened with a 
repetition of those calamities which 
formerly oppressed the arms and 
Institutions of Rojxje. Perhaps the 
same reflections will Illustrate the 
fall of that mighty empire and ex
plain the probable causes of our 
actual security.

The Romans were ignorant of the 
extent of their danger and the num
ber of their enemies. Beyond the 
Rhine and Danube, the northern

Instructed by Mrs. M. E. Oeldard. 
we will sell at her residence. 1071 
Davie Street, next to comer of Oak 
Bay Avwmie. ***“"— ‘

To-morrow at 1.30 p.m.
ALL HER WELL-KEPT

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: Beautiful Mah. Secretaire 
and Book Case combined, large Plate 
Glaee Mirror in gilt frame, Mah.
Uph. Chaire. Oak Morris Chair, Ml*..
Oak Arm Chair, Wal. Settee. Reed 
Chaire, Cr. Table, very good Brussels .... ...
CarpeL Pictures and Palnttnge, round : oI industry.
Kumed Oak Dining Table, act of six 1 .-rhe barbarian world was agitated 
l^ather-Beated Dining Chaire, Oak b„ the rapid Impul.e of war; .and the 
Dinner Wagon. Plated Cruet with peace of Gaul or Italy was shaken by 
Cut-Olasa Bottles. Jardinieres, Orne- the distent revolutions of China. The 
menti. Curtains, Books. Cutlery, etc., n„ne who fled before a victorious 
Oak Hall Stand, Urn Stand, large enemy, directed their march towards 
Cheat with Trays. Rugs, extra good the west; and the torrent was swelled 
All-Braes Bed. Springe and Kelt Mat- "
trees, Mah. Princess Dresser. Mah.
Dressing Table, Rockers. Chairs,
Single and Full-81*» Iron Beds.
Springs and Mattresses. Oak and

thinly scat!red among He wood* and 
morasses, Germany now produces a 
list of 2,100 walled towns; the 
Christian kingdoms of Denmark, 
Sweden, and Poland have been suc
cessively established; and the Hanse 
merchants. with the Teutonic 
knights, have extended their colonies 
along the coast of the Baltic, as far 
as the Gulf of Finland.

•■Prom the Gulf of Finland to the 
eastern ocean. Russia now assumes 
the form of a powerful ant» civilized 
empire. The plough, the loom and 
the forge are introduced on the banks 
of the Volga, the ObV and the I-ena. 
and the fiercest of the Tartar hordes 
have been taught to tremble and 
obey -

Saw Europe in Rosy Light
-The empire of Rome was firmly 

established by the singular and per
fect coalition of its members . . .
But this union was purchased by 
the loss of national freedom and 
military spirit; and the servile 
provinces, destitute of life and mo
tion, expected their safety from the 
mercenary troops and governors, who 
were directed by the orders of a 
distant court.

'The happiness of a hundred mil
lions depended on the personal merit 
of one or two men, perhaps children, 
whose minds were corrupted by edu
cation. luxury and despotic power.

•’Europe Is now divided Into twelve 
powerful, though unequal kingdoms, 
three respectable commonwealths, 
and a variety of smaller, though in
dependent. states; the chances of 
royal and ministerial talents are 
multiplied, at least with the number 
of its rulers.

"The abuses of tyranny are 
strained by the mutual influence of 
fear and shame; republics have 
acquired order and stability ; mon
archies have imbibed the principle» 
of freedom, or, at least, of modera
tion; and some sense of honor and 
Justice is Introduced Into the most 
defective constitutions by the gen
eral manners of the times.

"In peace, the progress of knowl
edge and industry is accelerated by 
the enfhlatlon of so many active are 
exercised by temperate and unrivals; 
In war. the European forces decisive 
contests.

"If a eavage conqueror should Is
sue from the deserts of Tartary, he

Erie .. . UC‘“
Famous Pla>*re .
General Asphalt .
IJla.'TOcTrtc ...
Oen. Motor* ....
Goodrich < B. F.) .
04. Nor. Ore ...».........  »»
Granby .............................. 28-4
ill. Northern, pref. ... 72-4
lneplretlon Cop...................34-2
Int. Comb. Eng, ....<• 3*
lull Nickel ....................  16-4
Inti Mer. Merlne .... 6-6

Vo., prêt.........................  21-4
Killy Sprlngth Id ......... *1-4
Ker.hecott Copper 3*-l
huro- tilt-r Htmtteer» i.jmA» A
Lehigh Valley ...................42-2.

1*2?
Miami (.upper ................. mZ\-
National Lead 
N. Y..N H. A Hart.
New Turk central .. 
Northern Puff!'
N. T . Ont. * Weal.
Pen "B” .........................
pierre Arrow......
Pacino on
Prod. A Refiners 
Penn sylvan le R. R. .
People’s Qmm-------- - •
Preseed Steel Car . 
Reynold’s Tobacco ..

Rr. Steel Spring . . .
Roy Cons. Minins 
Mepogle Steel 
Republic Steel 
Royal Dutch .......
Southern Pacific ....
Southern R> . com.
titiombure ..................
Studebaker Corpn.
Sloas Sheffield
The Texas Co...........
Tex P Coal A Oil 
Timken Bel!r_r JMar
Tob. Prod. . .........
Union Pacific 
Utah Copper

High Low Last
. 43
. «: sv 42-4

11
. 3S-4 37 *7
. 17 16-2 87
. 148-2 147-3 167-4

*4-1 26-3 ■:u-i
.121-5 125-4 127-7
. 66-7 57-2 67-2
.1*3-2 111-4 131-7
. *4 »•-♦ *1-4
. *7-4 34-6 37

.’ •*- 4 *8-4 *8
.. ll-l 17-1 18-4

.121 123*3 1-4 ■
- 48-3 45-4 44-4

.. 61-4 68-1 6»

.. 2-1 2-1 3-1

.^1M__ 148-5 14»-2

.. 41 4 4 - r. «8-6

.. *1-1 11 *1-1

.. 76-4 67-2 44-4

.. 45 45 66

. ». 44-2 43 42-2
26-2 20-2

! ". 2»-l »r 28-4
.. 41-6 41 41-4
.. rs-2 24-4 24-4

. 87-4 83-7 84-4

".. 11* 127-4 lit
.. l*-4 16-4 16-4
. . *2 •e-« 11
... 40 U.I Usi
..178-4 ITfif TTt-r
.. 14-7 16 16-1
.. SI-3 32-4 1*

BUTTER STRENGTHENS 
RESPITE REDUCTION

Smoked Meats Averages Two 
Cent Advance; Cheese Has 

Lower Tendency
Although, reductions In butter 

prices was a feature of trading on 
the retail market this morning prices 
are strengthening. Due to the fact 
that snow storms have been sweep
ing the prairie provinces lately cat
tle have had to be placed on stable 
feed again, so that the expected grass 
butter ha# not yet arrived from 
East. All local brands, however, and 
some of the Mainland produce have 
fluctuated, and reduced their quota
tions an average of five cents.

Coipox. Balt Spring and r raser 
Valley butter all dropped 5 cents, 
while a reduction of 10 cents was 
registered on V. I. P. A. and Cow- 
ichan Creamery.

Once again eggs are_ on the in
cline. Broody hens with the hatch
ing season being at Its Peak are the 
causes of the advance. Fluctuations 
on the market this morning showed 
that 6 cents had been added to^ the 
local eggs per dozen while Jhei pul
let variety was selling at 30 cents, 
an advance of 5 cents over the old 
quotation.

. It waa Intimated by a leading re
tailer that smoked meat» had ad
vanced an average of 2 cents owing 
to the Incline of pork prices. A 
tendency for lower prices In cheese 
was also registered. — - „

The retail figures have been re
vised as follows:

vegetatfies -

FRUIT GROWS FAST
NEW CONTROL FOR

Turnips, I lbs 
Beets, 3 tbs ..
Carrots. 10 tba
Garlic, tb ........
Cauliflowers ... 
fcpinach, 2 for .
Parsley, bunch ............................ 0-
Lettuce. local ...........................................M
Hothouse Lettuce, earn .........................Yf
California Lettuce, each ..........................
California Cabbage, per lb.....................L
-Mint ... . W4IMA» •- EA122J •.*
Potatoes— ----------- ------—----- ..s

Local ................................ .................. l
naniiwfi-rfr trtc1* ,........................... "I*Sweet Potatoes. 8 Ibe .............. -g

Celery, per stick ........................ 16 to ’52
Asparagus, local, per Jb. .......... •
Rhubarb, local, 6 lbs. fob................. -j.
Leeka, per bunch ........... ■ • • • • «
D>cal Cauliflower........... 20. -» and
Watercress, bunch .........................* i-
Green Peas, tb .............................. ..

Fruits
Californt. RtrwwbsrrlCT. D«r bo* • •
New Navels, dog. .. .40. .■»<>. -0o *nd

The season on Vancouver and the 
Gulf islands is considerable earlier 
than last year, according to to-day’s 
report of the Department of Agri
culture.

Sweet cherries and plums are go
ing over the full bloom period. Ital
ian prunes and Olivet cherries are 
practically at the height of their 
bloom. Duchess apples are well in 
bloom, and Gravensteln. Jonathan 
and King, are In Ideal condition for 
the "pink" spray.

Rod currants and gooseberries 
have set their fruit, while black cur
rants are still in bloom.

Strawberries have wintered well In 
most cases, and Marshalls and Ma- 
goons are showing considerable 
bloom at the present time.

Fruiting lateral» on raspberries, 
loganberries and blackberries are 
well advanced,. but no bloom Is 
showing yet.

Planting of strawberries is well 
„advanced, althought not yet com
pleted. Spring seeding Is pretty well 
over, and the hay crop looks very- 
promising at present.

Local rhubarb arid asparagus Ison 
the market.

A very few hot-house tomatoes 
have been picked, but there will-be 
no general movement for two or 
three weeks.

On the lower Mainland tree fruits 
are heavily loaded with blossom. 
Strawberries came through the 
Winter With very little heaving, and 
are now In blossom. «Tush and cane 
fruits are coming along rapidly, and 
growers are looking for a better 
year than last. About ten cars of 
rhubarb have been shipped from 
the district so far.

New York. May 7.—A London cable 
to The Wall Street Journal published y 
in to-day’s issue says:

"Canada's largest gold mine, Holl- 
inger Consolidated Gold Mines. Is 
passing under control of an English 
and South American syndicate.1 The , 
plans provide for the formation of a 
British limited company with a cap
ital of $40,000.000 to own a seventy 
per cent Interest in Holllnger. The 
letter’s |5 shares have recently 
been quoted around $14.”

R. P. Clark & Co.
LIMITED

bonds stocks insurance
Member» -B.C. N Bond Dealers’ Asan. 
43» Fort Strest VlftfHa. B.C.

so

ular evolutions and converted the 
iron which they possessed into strong 
and serviceable weapon». But this 
superiority Insensibly declined with 
their laws and manners and the 
feeble policy of Constantine and his 
successors armed and Instructed for 
the ruin of the empire, the rude valor
of the barbarian mercenaries;-----------

Sure Defense of Gunpower.
"The military' «u*t has been changed 

by the Invention of gunpowder, which 
enables man to command the two 
most powerful agents of nature, air 
and fire. Mathematics, chemistry, 
mechanics, architecture, have been 
applied to the service of war. and the 
adverse parties oppose to each other 
the most elaborate modes of attack 
and of defense.

"Historians may Indignantly ob 
serve that the preparations of a 
siege would found and maintain 
flourishing colony, yet we cannot be 
displeased that the subversion of a 
city should be a work of cost and 
difficulty, or that an Industrious peo
ple should be protected by those arts 
which survive and supply the decay 
of military virtue.

"Cannon and fortifications now 
form an Impregnable barrier against 
the Tartar horse, and Europe Is 
secure from any future Irruptions of 
barbarians, since, before they can 
conquer, they must cease to be 
barbarous. ...

"Should these speculations be 
found doubtful or fallacious there 
still remains a more humble source 
of comfort and hope. The dis 
cover! es of ancient and modern 
navigators and the domestic history 
or tradition of the most enlightened 
nations represent the human savage. Union Bank . 
n a I.Hnfh In mind arid bodv and Rlordon Paper

nfr”
..116-6 118-4
...17 l<-«
... »< *♦-«
.. 7-1 7-1
... 66-4 45
... 11-4 34-4

3Ï-4 *5-7
... 41-t

*t^4 *6-4
. .. 41 41
... 4J-7 42-4
.. . 74-4 7*-*
.116 116
. . 14-7 14-4
. .. 31-4 
... 61-7 11:5
. . 47-4 46-7
... 11-2 87-1

*1 30-4
... 17-7 44-4
.. .114-4 lil-i

.65 61
. . 48-4 46-2
.. 17 14-1
.. 41__ 3»
.. 1*4-2 112
...41 64-4
. . 67-8 61-4

65 62-3
.. .1*1-7
... l*-4 1*-127-4 24-2
...166 . 166
... 7-1 7-1
.. K 66

. . . 4»-4 *1-6

64-2
16-4

27

,___Jew.
17. S. Inq Alcohol
U. 8. Rubber
V. H. Steel, com.
Virginia Them.
Wabash R R. "J 
Western Union 
Willy's Overland 
West In a house Elec 
Allied ( hem A Dy*
Phillips Pstroleum . .. e«
Computing A Tsb .... 72

Ïtandsrd Oil. Indians. 46-3
ears Roebuck................ 81

Am. Ship A Commerce 16
Shell Union ...................... 17-S
Am. Linseed .................... 27-4
Cora Cola ..........................  741
O. A N. W. R.v 76-4
United Fruit ................. 144 16* 14'
Keystone Tire A Rubber . 4-7
Nat. Bnamel .................... 44-2 44 4
Nevada Consolidated ..14 14 1
Martin Parry Corp. ... *2-7 *2-5 6
per# Marouette ..........  I» 36 * 3
Endlrott Johnson . . 8*-4 «6-4 8
Invincible Oil U-6 l*-4 1
White Motors ...... fc* 84-4 6

% % %

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.) ^

«■beetos .................................................  ♦
rontbton Paper .........................................  <

BraxtlUn Trsctlen  ......................  j
Can. daa. Mfe. ...............................................«
Cène. M. » i. ................................................. 1
Uom. T.xtll* ...................................  ;I r..»«lHft- fa .......... .................... |
Atlantic Sugar .....................   |

Montreal Power ............................................ »!

r»ew Pi a vein. ana. . . -------------- M
Marmalade Orange», dosen r -• • ■- i
Tablr Rntfrtrm. ..........*n4 •«
»sts. per n> ........................................ ;g

ÏÜHÜ,?' (IhKnis, 'jiimL-Af »nd .31 
runes. 2 lbs forYl, 2 lbs for .IS,
1 lbs for IS. and lb ..........................

Ftor^ï OraM^nST1 «A. 'is..2«^d J| 
Cllfornl» Grsn«fruU, I for .26, 2 for .3»
Ix>cal Tomntoe*. per lb. ...........-g
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb ........ •*»
AÇylbîr..... .rrrrrrr.-.-rr,. IM wd H|

Wlnesape .......... ..................
Newton Pippin •**

Nuts
Almonds, per 1b ......................................
Walnuts, per Tb .... . ......-a* • •

Salifornl. Soft Shell Wtinuls. fb . .45
nails, per lb......................... 2» .ni »

Filberts, per lb..........-.................. •«
Roasted Peanuts, per lb ........... .J*
Cocoanut»  ......................10 and is
Chestnut*, lb ....................  *•

Dairy Produce and Eggs 
Butter— ,.

New 5>al«ind. lb.................................... W
No. 1 Alberts, lb...................................... -je

V. I. M. F. A . lb. ........     M
rowIeh.il rr«iiiBT, tb. 41
Halt Sprlns. lb........... :................................”
Fraser VaTley, lb.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOROS
smraio AHD OIL

WE OWN AND OFFER

$3,000
CITY OF 

TRAIL 7% 
BONDS

Due Detober 1st, 1939. 
Price 106.05. To yield 

6.40%

i $emfiction & Son
(Established 11*7)

Bond Dealers.
«25 Fort St.

. .... ..IWepbon» «146.

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 342

F.C. Richards Co.,Ltd
AUCTIONEER AND BAILIFF

Room 208 Pemberton Building.

Particular attention given to resi
dential sales.

F. Q. RICHARDS
Columbia Admiralty

Oleomargarine, lb ...........
Pure I ami, lb .....................

cTuniieî of Kurop. and Asia were | must -P^-Mly vanqul.h tb. ro- 
flllrd with Innumerable tribes <>f bust Deviants of Russia, tne nu 
hunters and shepherds, poor, vora
cious and turbulent; bold In arm* 
and impatient to ravish the fruits

bust peasants ■
meipus armies of Germany, the gal
lant nobles of France and the in
trepid freemen of Britain, who, per
haps. might confederate fors their 
common defense. 1

"Should the victorious barbarian* 
carry (slavery and desolation as far 
as the Atlantic Ocean, ten thousand 
vessels would transport beyond their 
pursuit the remains of clvllixed 
society, and Europe would revive and 

b7thë"grodüar accession of captives flourish In the Amerlcan world which 
and Allies. The flying tribes who 11. already filled with her colonies 
yielded to the Huns assumed In their | and Institutions.
turn the spirit of conquest ; the end- “Cold, poverty a life oTJfrn 
lee* column of bASbarlan. prcs«,T on I ger ^""fry

polite

Jam Jars. Crockery and Glassware. 
Wash Boiler. Mower, etc.

On view Monday 2 tIU t. end morn
ing Of eale Take Oak Bay car to 
Dario Street._____

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneer. ........ ..............Mien. **7 l

“"•Such formidable emigrations can natural powers by the resources of 
no longer Issue from the north; and military art. f Bntibultv
the long repose, which has been Im- The warlike »Ute»^ of ;antiquity, 
puted to the decrease of population. Greece, Macedonia and Bome. edu^ 
Is the happy consequence of the l cate» a race of ,,h 
progress of arts and agriculture. 1 thetr bodies dlsclpllncd thelr cour

naked both In mind and body and 
destitute of laws, of Arts, of IdeAS. 
And almost of language. From ihl, 
abject condition, perhai*. the ptimi- 
tlre and universal elate of man, he 
has gradually arisen to command the 
animals, to fertilise the earth, to 
traverse the ocean and to measure 
the heavens.

His progress In the Improvement 
and exercise of hie mental and 
corporeal faculties has been Irregular 
and various. Infinitely slow In the 
beginning and Increasing by degrees 
with redoubled velocity; ages of 
laborious ascent have been followed 
by a moment of rapid downfall, and 
the several climate» of the globe 
felt the vlclealtudes of light and dark
ness.

Yet the experience of four thou
sand years should enlarge our 
hopes, and diminish our appreheta- 
slona; we cannot determine to whet 
height «he human species may 
aspire lii their advances towards 
perfection; hut It may safely be 
presumed that no people, unless the 
face of nature 11 changed, will re
lapse Into their original barbarism.

Since the first discovery of the 
arts war. commerce and religious 
seal have diffused among the savages 
of the old and new world those In
estimable gifts, they have been euc- 
eWesIvely propagated; they can never

____ be lost. We may therefore acquiesce
ndta to the pleasing rooclu.jon thfhevery 
still age of the world has Increased, ahd 

still increases, the real wdalth. thethese

„ River Pulp ■ ■ 
of Cas. ....------
"*'|'V*Toronto Hell

happiness, the knowledge, and per
haps the virtue of the human race.”

Copyright 1621. by the Macmillan 
Company. 1-ubllehed by arrange-

______  ment with C>6 McClure Newspaper.
'Lufead’ of'’rôma* ro^‘v£i^AlüV,muTtip»ed thilr fororo b, re,- Syndicats

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, May 7v—Foreign ex

changee irregular. Quetatiene in

Great Britain — Demand 491Hs 
cables 462 ; 60-day biHe on banks 
460 1-6.

F r anee—Demand 6.6OV2 ; cables

Italy — Demand *MVt\ «»blee 
4J7.

Belgium—Demand B.TC/a; cables
6.71.

Germany — Demand •0027'/*; 
cables 0027^

Holland—Demand 39.12l cables 
39.16.

Norway—Demand 17 00.
Sweden—Demand 26.92.
Denmark—Demand 16.90.
SwiUerllnd—Demand 18.03.
Spain—Demand 16E3.
Greece— Demand 1-40.
Poland—Demand .0021.
Ceecho - Slovakia — Demand 

ISffVt.
Argentine—Demand 36.87.
Brasil—Demand 10.66.
Montreal 96 1-16.

■ Gaff, money firm; high 6; tow 
494i ruling rate 494$ closing bid 
6; offered et V/4; last lean i; call 
loans against acceptances 4« 4.

Time loans firm; mixed collat
eral 90-90 days 6V4l 4-6 months 
6% * 6'/,.

Prime commercial paper 6 @ V/4

Loral, dosen
Pullets, dosen ....................................

B.C. Cream Cheese, lb .......................

PC. «ohds. tb ....................................
Inest Ontario, aolida. lb...................

Finest Ontario, twins, lb...................
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb ...................
Gouda Cheese. Ib ...............................
(Jorronsola. lb.......................................

I Imported Parmoson, tb .....................
Bnellah Stilton, Jar ............... ..........

Ftilt ons. tb ...........................................
” , Imported Roquefort, tt .....................
Fwlas flruyere, box ............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ........
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees, 2 pkg. 

Fish
Spring Salmon, red. tb, .15, 2 tbs for
SnriiiK Salmon, white, tb ...............
Bloater», 2 tbs ...................................
Cod Fillets, lb............... ........................
Local Halibut, Ib ..............................
Foies, tb .......................... 15. 2 !bs for
Black Cod. fresh, tb .........................

Hkate, lb .............................. ................
Cod. <6 ............................. 15. « lbs for
Ktp|>er*. tb ...........................................
Oollrhan» ......................................... .
Smoked Ulark Cod. lb .....................
Finnan Haddle. tb ......................
Line Cod, per lb....................................

Shell Fish
Crab» .......... ........................ tf. .14 to
allftMP*; tt'”. rrr“r.““. » •••••••••••••
Oysters In shell, dosen .....................

Meets
Pork—

Trimmed Loins, lb.
Shoulder Roast, tt> ...
Pure pork sausage, lb.
No. 1 Steer Beef- 
Suet, lb,

Marshal British 
District

Notary Public. British Columbia ~~ 
Ccmmlssloner for Taking of Affidavits. 

British Columbia.
Office Phone 1*72 Residence Phone 2483

We offer Municipal Bonds which 
are este and where the cities 
have a surplus in their Sinking 
Funds to yield Annual Income of

6%
British American Bond 

Cerperation Ltd.
Established 1401

B.A. Bend Building, 7tS Fert Street 
Phene §19 and 2111

FraierValley Leases 
Sweetgrass Leases
Leasee Are Big Money Makers 

LOCAL OIL STOCKS 
Aek Ue About These

Vancouver Oil Exchange
Ltd.

663 Y alee Street Phene 7646

The Monarch Life Assurance Co.
J. W. W. STEWART. Managing Director, Winnipeg. Manitoba 

pays liberal dividends to policyholders

T. B. Monk & Co. Vancouver Island Managers

•07 B.C. Permanent Lean Building

Price Yield
12500 Saanich 114% 1*25 ..a............................ ... 100.00 5.50
$3000 Vancouver 3*4# 1944 ............. .. . . 77.26 5.40
,$4000 Victoria 5H# 1131 ...............................
{ Payable in New York

... 100.00 5.60

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
6 and 9 Winch Building Phone 1340

29 to 
>0 to

BU«I. ................................. ....................... ...
Sirloin aleak, lb. .........................................21
Shoulder Steak, lb..........•tT............. '* .11
Porterhouse, tb ......................................38

Choice Local Lamb-
Shoulder», lb ......................................... ÎS
Loins tb .......................................  .42
Legs. Ib ..................................... 44 to .43

Prtir e I-ocal Mutton—
Leg*. »b ....................................... 12
Shoulder*, tb .................................... .24
Loins, full, tb ........................................25

1 Flour
Standard grades, 49-tb sack.............. 2.14

Feed ,
Per ton Per 100

............682.46

............4144

............ 44 04

...........  45.04

....... 47 00

............ 45 00

....... 41.00
.............. 4744
................12.64
.............. 24 44
........... . 40 04
......... . 22 00
.............  25 00
................C7.04
......... 60 00
.............  48 00
........ 4600
...........22.04
..............6166
................41.00

Wheat. No. I ....
Harley . ..................
Ground Barley ...
Oats .......................
Crushed Oats ..t.
Whole Com ..........

Ïred Corn Meal ..
cratch Feed ....

Timothy Hay ....
Alfalfa Hay .........
Alfalfa Meal -----
Htraw .......................
Bran .....................
Shorts ...................
C.N. Meal ..........
C.N. Cake ..........
Poultry Mash ...
Oat Feed ........
Oil Cake .............
Cottonseed Meal 
‘«round Bone ............. ............ •

BU3INEfiVrAlt.gBE.3-,
Toronto, May 1.—Canadian falluroa 

for th. week ended May 4 *ere S«. of 
nine fewer than for the corresponding 
week of last year, accenting to the 
report of It. O. Dun * Co. Western
province failures last week '--------‘
Manitoba. 5; Saskatchewan. 5; 
berta, 2. and British Columbia.

We pay the highest market prices for Victory,
| Provincial and Municipal Bond*

S BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED |
Stock Brokers and Bond Dealers

im®®®ta® ® ® ® ® si si fflinaaiiiiiisiii

BUY MUNICIPAL BONDS 'l
We own and offer for 

5.000 Port Albarnl t tk
2,000 Cranbrook e %,
2,000 Cranbrook e
5.000 Kelowna (
2.000 West Vancouver IW 
8.000 North Vancouver II

too I I
sae

Financial SI 
meets may be

------ ■mMH 
■eswssseMSsawsf
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. T01090 TIMES--’ DO THE REST
MUTT ANÜ JEFF / It Was a Terrific Day’s Work For Jeff (Copyright IMS. By H. C. Flaher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

LOST AND FOUND

TT'fOU Mu$T know" 

Trie Re AS ON T 
HASN’T AT Ttte 
Lioo) TAiuteCS 
CkUQ TGSTCRfcAY 
rt vu as BecAuse 
L WAS VCRV 
Busy all day.'

WHAT Dit> 
Yw Do?

IF

I connectei>
•me droops 
oe my mcvu

MOUCL

T OST—Pointer pup, almoet while. Under
1/ f-4 Pleeee phone 2553 or 6461X. m7-|7

T ost—Black puree, at Gorge elation or 
..,.,on «orge car. Wednesday. 1 bone 
«1SI*. Reward. m4-3T

r------: \
'fcs! X MM>e OMG 
UCBY IMPORTANT
change! I TOOK 
OUT a COMMA*.

^AND is THAT ALCYOU^ 
b«t> ALL PAY, - 

TAKE OUT A COMMA?,

OH, M 
LATÊR 
Put THe 
comma

WATCH OUT OR 
YOU'LL HAue A 

PHYSICAL 
BRÇAkbowN.>

T OHT—On Saturday; the 6 th. on Govern* 
”*nt or Discovery Streets, time and 

order book. Small reward. S. Hodges.
mUU

Sirlerto Batin $ime*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

SAT» FOR ( LAWII1EO ADVF.RTIRING
Situation# Vacant. Sltuatlona Wanted. To 

JElJtttL.. Articles .for Sale. lotalar.-Eaund. CV. 
1 %c per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for 1er» than 15c. 
Minimum number of words. IO^m,

In cpmputlng the number of/w< rdg In an 
adverthiemewt.-wtmwte groupe of three or 
lea« figure» a# one word. I foliar marks and 
all abbreviation» count a* one word.

Advertisers who no rifilrt may have re-

ftllea add reseed to a box at The Times of- 
kt and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of lOc-t# mode-for thle oervk-e. - 

Birth Xotfcei.. n e» per Insert Ton. lf«f- 
Mage, Card of ThgnkF and In Memorlam. 
SIX per Insertion. l>e*th and Funeral 
Notices. 11.56 for one Insertion, 12.»0 for 
tw o Insert Iona.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
MBA.

MOODY1—On Mar 5. at the faiAlly rest- 
«tepee. Pembroke Street, Kenneth

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

I YAXVB, Col wood Hall. Tue»da>. May S. 
A' good music. - 8 to 1. Refreshments. 
Admission to. rn8-S
l.XQX-T for gel the l a ko lltu tUuU a M*e- 
*■ querade Dance in the Royal Oak Hall. 
Friday. May 11. Zola's Orch.-atra Prises 
and refreshments. Tickets 75c. The Fly
ing Line will leave the llbrsfv at * 30. re
turning after the dance. Fare 25c return,

' m'.-S

DRAMATIC RECfTAL. under the* aus
pices of the District W. C. T. U.. 

will be given by Miss Belle Ellers and her 
pupils In Metropolitan Schoolroom. Tues- 
4*t. Mir 4, ar * p. rn- Admission 2SC. 
R<served tfats $6e. m"-K

IF your watch does not give satisfaction.
bring It to "The Jewel Box." 1111 

Broad Street. next to P. R. Brown * Hons. 
Mainspring» $1, cleaning II. work guaran-

1N,considering your Investments, Juat 
how much are you’ prepared to Invest 

In jour personal appearance? After all. 
that la one of your.chief aaaeta . -The right 
clothes w ill add 106 per cent to your ap- ! 
ne»rance XVe >«ll *»>.. . inth.a

AUTOMOBILES

A BRAND NEW LIST OF SNAPPY BUYS

1*-» OR A T - DORT TOl’RIKO.
Iw-the-ptMY of condition ....

1*20 CHEVROLET TOURING.
Easily worth more than ....

i9:o dodge touring.
*'n* of <>':r t.-et hu>a................

1917 DVDOK TOURING. We have •r'Uhfl 
lust completed overhauling . %'• **P* 

191* BABY GRAND CHEVROLET 
This car looks ana runs Ilk# new.

191» OVERLAND «5 TOURING.

$8f)5
$895

$795

Strong and quiet running, at»

And Many Other*. ~J’-V
Easy Terms May Be Araanged.

CARTIER BROS..

724 Johnson St Phone 1237
Gray and Gray-Dort Dietrlbutera

ÎIOIXJE roadster. 1*26. motor, running 
•* 9 gear, tires and Paint In good condl- 

740 Yates Sit set.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

EXTRA GOOD BUYS.
----------- GUARANTEED CABS.-
1*21 FORD.

2-seater ................................................
1*21 CHEVROLET • 4

touring ......................................... .. .^4 |U
1*11 FORD.
. with «tarter 
1*2» FORD 

tourlhg
1*16 OVERLAND

;:::;::;::::;;$3n5
.....................,....$175

................... ftoss
"....$295 

....... $*>25
ISIS FORD 

touring
ill* ^ ford

REMEMBER, our cars are GUARANTEED 
MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

•16 Tates St., cor. of Quadra St. Phone 27*

Baby grand
model. In At

HT"- ■%7Titin..^?riMiimwtKi,u,!?t,'7VINY,!l‘ l,"-urM1’?1'iieF. (i. Moody, aged 20 xears. and a I Street. Phone J s»:*. he*
-pattve - wmr Yhw rtronir1 than f* snv-i r_ - . , - ■ - "" ■'

x Ired by. besides hi* parent two sis- j Rf iLITAR\ .">00 to-night. 1.10 sharp.
ter*. Mrs. M E, Stratton, of nmak. 
Washington, and Miss Dorothy Moody,

" 1 st Rente. * ~ ~
The funeral will take place on Mondav, 

-May 7. at 10.3o o'clock, from tlv- bande 
ysitlergî Chapel Rev Tit .f. "M<T*ny -wlTT , 
of/iclaie..and inlerxucoj. u-Ul bo made ni 
Rom Bay Cemetery.

MORA ES—on Jan. 2. 102*. as the result 
of the Alaskan disaster, «'apt. George 
Morses, aged 42 years; born In Vic
toria. B. C. He leaves to mourn his 
loaa. besides his widow, residing at *40 
Courtney Street, five sons and one 
daughter, also three sisters and three 
brothers.

The remains are reposing at the B. C.
• Funeral Chapel, whence the funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Rev. G. H. Andrews will officiât* 
end Interment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

ne wrist painted u»4 R#
mile#. 11.406 eaeti. P; tt. Bo» 1441.

],1IVK

9-1 Tailors. 136* 4 iovemmenr Street I cor. 
loteeK «. leaning. pressing. aUaeaUoiiv
repairs, etc. ‘ *

UOY wanted, with wheel. No phone 
calls. Merry field * Dack, Oak Bay.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AN OH FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel.

1*12 Quadra Street.

Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office.3206: Res.. 603» and 70*3.

B. C. FUNEÉAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Est. 18*7.

7*4 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 22*5. 22*6. 22*7. 177SR.

secret investigations. Reports. Salarv 
■ nu expenses Experience unnecessary. 
Write J. Ganor. Former Government De
tective, Ht. Louis.___  m5-10
ll’A NT E l>- A |

* * plate moulder»
experienced stove

. ---- steady position.
union wages.- Apply Vancouver Stove and 
Heater 4 «. . Ltd.. 2100 11th Ave. West. 
V »«. .>iner, M « ' m- I •)

61 AN 114)UR AT HOME Write show- 
"t.|. n. . * F*a^G*ulaW*fre*<rt|v wnTjtn'^0"

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VTAIl-ORKSS wanted by Scurrah'a. 604 
Yates Street m5-11

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 491.

A »> mpathetic and efficient understanding 
achievetl by long years of experience.

XVe would appteclat# an opportunity to 
serve you when In need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

M’CALL BROS.
Licensed Embalmer*. Open Day and Night. 
There Is no sympathy so helpful in time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
Is no on* better quail fled to express -It
than stood undertake.-. .........,.............

FVXIRAL HOME.
jMinaon and Vancouver Sts. Phone *85

(JPROTT-SllAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
^ Courses: Commercial stenography,
clerical, higher accounting, collegial* pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 21 or 
write for syPabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller_Bldg._ Join any time. 11

U’ANTED—Experienced child's nurse.
one baby of 10 months. *50 per 

month; nursery governes*. |30 to $35 per 
month ; general help in country hotels. |2S 
to 1,35 per month; house-tableniaid. *40 
month : 4-ook-generals in town and coun
try. 136 to $50 per month; nurse-Jiouse- 
malris. $30 to $$5 per month. Apply to 
Women ■ Branch. Employment Service. 
~>3-‘ Broughton Street. m9-ll

II’aNTEI)- A reliable nurse-bousemaiU, 
1 * by May 15. Phone 6*95. Mrs. ( has.
Wil-Af, Upland*

===
AGENTS WANTED

Padlock. Write to-dgy for exrtuelve 
territory. Sore I Lock Limited, Sore), ijue

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
ACCOUNTANT, twenty years* commer- 

etal and banking experience, requires 
position immediately, excellent references, 
married, no objection out of town; fully 
competent a* executive, but glad to S( - 
c«Pt anything Box 126. Time». m6-14

ANSEX'.KH CHEVROLET, new 
atora.. ntxlv painted, tlr»« 
ew car. numerous extras. $466. 

Phone 75.5L2.________ ;____ ml-lS
CXOR TlTtR WEEK Ren ftve-passenger,
ÿ......light» and euricr. $-40, Studebaket
five-paeaenger. 1*26. $466 Paige. i$i$,
lights and starter. $366. Dominion Gar
age. Gordon and Courtney Street» 16

l^XOR SALE- Overland roadster. In first - 
* class condition ; price $256. Phone

11*0 R SALE—Studebaker car. 
quick aale Phone 5145R1.

$125 for 
ni».16

IjXoR SALE—Ford, In At condition. Phone 
628R between 6 and 7. m5-l*

/"kVERLAND, 1*1* eighty-fire model. Ilk# 
x 9 new. for sole, bargain prh*#. privately 
owned. Box 111. Time a ml-l#

Util CHEVROLET, hardly been driven
3>»6 miles. Is In new condition. 

7*9 Flsgard Street. mS-61

ADDRESSING end m*ran% rirewlare to 
car owners. We have names and ad

dressee of Victoria end Vancouver Island 
"Uto owner* Newton Advertising Agency 
Suite 74. Winch Bldg. Phone 1916. dtf-16

A REAL SNAP IN A CLOSED C*R

1 non McLaughlin six four-pas- 
I 1 f SKNGBR COUPE. GUARANTEED 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER MECHANI
CALLY. RUNS AND LOOKS LIKE NEh 
COST NEW $2.460 ~ ~ -
SALE PRICE. ONLY ..

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD.
746 BROUGHTON STREET PHONE 274*

$1200

CHEVROLET. 1920 
BBHPHVronilttlon, has good 

life» and spare. This car has been pri
vately owned and taken good care 
OwOer must sell at onc«. What do you 
«OWT J^ongTjnjlL.- . UT-1»
13ARTS- Hugs elocm of used automobile 
A parts at $0% or more off. VT. Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 949 View street. 
Ph »n# i*li.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

NORDHBIMKR piano
tone. Phone 2926L1.___

GHNTLEMEÿrs'rŸlSCARnëÔ^t'LOTH 1NG 
BOUGHT

Beat Prices Paid. We fall.
SHAW A CO.. 735 Fort St.

___________  Phone 461. ____

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
I^SQUlMALT 
Pi age. 2 tol

pri'P

|$l A NO. Rogers, of Ixmdon. fine lone ; 
-» bargain, la&. Phone 27S9X. m»-IS
T9EL1 ABLE mailing data vt Victoria and 
1» Vancouver Island homes, busings* men. 
etito owners, etc.; also complete .liste of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and matufecturer* throuanout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat- 

Advertising A*>ncy (k«iab- 
lished 1909). Suits 74. Winch Bldg. Phone
191$.    dtf-16
ÔWEET PEA seed. 10c per packet; 12 
K-» packets, named, poet free $1 06; also 
choice mixed Gladlolas. 66c per dos.. post 
free. Direct fr4«m the grower, Fred 
Cousins. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and 
Public Market. Victoria._____________ m7-18

SALE—Antique furniture, chine, ellvef.
etc. Mrs. Woollatt. 163* St. Charles 

Street. Phone 615. 1$
gALS,.M«t L « jli 1 only, IH H.ndy U‘
c) w—. IIH HUiMihL emir. if i./Sifi; sirs;___________ ________. Entire "ate<tiF58"
dry goods and nolle*», àîao furniture and 
fixture», vrttt be sold w tttrput reserve. 
Door open at 1.6 a. m. The Handy Store.

FORD TOURING —192? 'model In new con
dition THl# car had verv <-ar#ful uee 
and runs and looks like a new dh
car. A snap at 777. *r»*«£**

OH AT DOIT-Spooial 192» model, in h#eu- 
tlful order. This car has bee a privately 
ownet) and runs and looks like a new 
car. All good tires. A gift

Mciwughlin Master Mx—$45. ' In perfect 
condition, six good tires. $4$
See this one at..................................

Dodge Tonrtag—In the very best of con
dition and 6 good tires. A
bargain *t .........................................CwJ I <1

Mgny Others 
TA IT A McKAE.

*** Y%l*« street. Phone 189*

J^*ATfSPA4*Tl«rN 
E? guaranteed t<

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

ATTENTION! BICYCLE SALE — Boy's 
bicycle >15. Mappey double bar $27.66.three speed R .-1 re’ J^h11wm°rth‘*$*5. twentv. 

four-inch Perfect gfiA new $22 60. lady's 
bicycle $16. lady’s Rudge-Whitworth |*S. 
almost new Raleigh *45. AU our wheels 
are fully guaranteed; 681 Johreon Street 
t four door» below Government St. » tf-17

without " ostentation 
furniture buyers bv 

Fred Smith A Co.. 1463 Broad Street

\\’1LL,< mahogany player-piano, w 
records and stand. $47$. 1366 Pan

dora.__Plione_476*. m9-18

E-R(X)MED bungalow, clean, con- 
enlent. $17.66. 132» Finlayson St.

Phone 6290X.

I NOR RENT—Comfortable aeven-room 
home, furnace, etc., high location, 

adjoining ChrisjUai), Science t'hurch. mod
erate rental Phon# 76ÔÎ of 6S6L._^nit-28

INvUR-ROOM. modern bungalow, near 
^school and Jitney, $14 month. ^IJox

164. Time».
-JGcoomed houee^.kel watef

_____ garage." ÀppTy OB IhO'
premise*. 540 Manchester R4>ad,

TNOU it ENT— 
T heating.

m«-24

INOR SALE—At a sacrifice, 6-roomed 
J' bungalow, garage. 2 large lot», nlçe 
garden, fruit, etc. Can be æen after 6 
p. m. 932 Easter Road, off Quadra. Day 
phone 2404.

ErtOR RENT—*-roomed cottage. Apply 
226 skinner Street. Victoria JAeet

<5-roomc4l house. In .Gorge 
ivni»nlinf> large x»r-

. .......... - - > * *ba-34'Yhmy-tre—PYwwo- T-www___________

noUFES TO LET—Unfurnished
Stanley Avenue. 7 room* $25: 1627 

Fort Street. 7 rooms. $36; 7L4 Cook Street. 
■h r.-ui>F • -$-36 " 446• Morn street. $ roouui. 
627.66. 715 Ctiurtoej Street. 7 room». $1* 
716 Humboldt Street. 6 Tojmt*. $16. Lit2 
Jolitnon fit reel, 6 room*. $11: 13-9 May 
Street. « rood*. $.‘tl: 2*29 Yleimoht Avenue.

.......... DWI.JÇÎIWB1». I«m»ff. etc. OIX 2. roojua. .'.i* 11. G. Dulhy A Company.
ox country eroets receive careful atiea- 414 view street, opp. ^p* n- -r » r.5-.. i

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
$ I’ANTED—Cow hides In good condition. 
»» George Vrulvkshi 

Douglas and Pembroke.
$1TANTEI>—To bUÿ. on# or two second- 
* ' hand Iron wheelbarrow*. Phone

YI’ASTBI)—To buy, on term», ahoeinak- 
VI lng and repairing machinery. llox

Ij8QR SALE—Two-speed Indian and elde- 
car. snap. Phone 47290. m9-17

LlOR SALE—Twin Indian motorcycle, a

INDIAN and Ace motorcycle», gasoline.
oil. tires, parts and accessories. Sev

eral good buys In used machines.

F°n" SALE— Lady e bicycle, practkally 
new. Phone *71$R. after * p.m.

in 7 -17

IVANTEI)—To hire. $ saddle home* for
* * 3 J^ovng ladles, Sunday morning.
Box 141. Times
ITTANTED-^OId hlcjclee and parts, lit any 
v Y coud It Ion. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Worka Phone 7*1. 611 Johnson Street. 
Will call at any address. tf-l$

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Juat what*you are looking for and be glad

FURNISHED SUITES

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

D45 MCLAUGHLIN, newly nalnted. 
top. five good tlree. runs like ~

6- PASSENGER FORD. In "goo«l"
repair A snap at .......................

7- PASSENGER COLE. Juat the 
car for a stage run

Other g*?od buji 1» be seen st 

ZIcMORRAN S GARAGE.

7*7 Johnson St. Phone

$985 
$225 

‘b* $340

r^XPEItlENCF.D gardener, work done 
-4 evening». 1, F.. Jones. RlicP# 4ii*L 
I between 6 and I p. a..__________tnlO-il

MONUMENTAL WORKS
MOBTiMETt Ac SON—Stone and nom - 
rr.earal work. 720 Cuurtji*!' t-tresi.

Phone .-602. 60
J
ÜTKWAKT8 MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
9? LTD. Office gad >ard. < o-:ier May 
end Ecarts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
«81-7. ___________________ f 0

FLORISTS
THE POST SHOP

re 1061. Bee. Phons 64C5L

Member T.T.D.A.
Fierai Design# on Short Noting.

^»ote tbc Ad-lf-n 81'. For;

COMING EVENTS

right; but sparing praise when It Is 
deserved le even worse." Dtggon s. print
ers. .stationer# and engravers. 1216 Gov
ernment Street. Show vour regard for 
mother by «ending her a card on Mothers'
Day. May * 1.____ ___________ _____________ 8
rnAXI ~ PHONIC 426. seven-passenger 

■ limousine or touring cars fo- wed
dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
trips. Tourl*t Auto Llvery. Ltd. ______ 8

A NUMBER of travellers declare Vic
toria to be In the front row of clean

est and heel dressed cities In the world. 
Technli Brand woollen good* from Oa'.a- 
nhJaJs. Scotland, pi 11 aesiH ln maintaining 
Victoria a good name. See Celtic and Glen 
checks at stood. Government -Street Mar
ket. U. 4k G. Oliver, importe» »._______m 4- ~

a aqualnted Club, Caledonia
0 30-11. IS. Hunt** oreheetrs.___
/CALEDONIA HALL. Saturday,
V 8.26-11.30. Imitation dan,*#. Ad-
mhflttb -5c. Holder» orchestra. Any per- 
»->r 1 hoid lux Iryliatlowa for any other 

“Mfrtwe'' A “Would ‘Wn’ v esees*
WLi be wel ve :.a <u* $

May $.

MAN willing to -make himself useful
around farm, cultivating, cv;.. for 2 

weelis, ne*r Victoria preferred. Plmrie

II’A.n’TBD—Bv Victoria College student, 
v v situation foi the next five months. 

Apply Bex 150. Times Office if-ll

Y'OT'XG Worn » r. wants light houneworh; 
Apply Box 149, Time». mt-H

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
A REÏ'TXBD, capable lady would like 

#w charge of an apartment block or room- 
Ins house.—Box 152. Time*. m$-l$

F EXPERIENCED. well-known, colored 
4 girl will work 35c an hour. *26 Pan

dora. mi-11

PERSONAL
JJPRINO CLEANING PRICES. Douglas 
V Cleaners and Furriers. Suite
dry-cleans'!. $1.66, autre epor.ged and 
ptssged. fcte. Repaire, «le. Phoee 0)17.^

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

BUT your hatching eggs from the "Old 
Reliable Firm." Special prices this 

season. Seavlew Poultry Farm. 423 Dallas
Road. Phone 6966._________________ m*0*l
LY)R SALE—Cheap. excellent ranch 
1 horse and express wagon. Apply Geo. 
Halet, Baanlchton I». o._________ mT-*2

Hatching egos—Wonderful
strain. Imported White W 

M 56 setting K. .1. Rldout. 427 
Street. - Rhone 15I4Y,

1»)lng 
yandottee. 
Kings Um

Hatching boos — Noted layiag
*V,Vn' White Wyandotte». II. I. 

«•d*. White Leghorns. $1.66 setting. $10 
‘•••Water nouse. 170 Obeti Avenue. Plions 

'HI-II.
I. R. EGOS, $1 IS, from high-class
blrda 140 Moss SL Phone- 7729T. 

______________ . m21-32

WHITE LEGHORN hatching eggs. 61.10 
delivered. Phone 4328L.

USED CAR VALUES.
$1,850—DM»GIC SEDAN. This car ha* 

done very little mileage and will 
be *o!il with-a new car guarantee. 

$850—DODGE TOURING, late model, juat 
overhauled, five good tire*. 

$1.000—McLaughlin. 7-p# *en*er. New 
■Vpaint and. gtonl rubber.

$650 DO I HIE TOL'RING. A r«^l buy at 
this price.

$500—McLaughlin roadster, in ai
condition.

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD . 
Phone 479. Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

GUARANTEED USED CARS.

1921 TOURING—Has recently been re
painted and is a splendid lob. the body 
in dark blue and the wheels In yellow. 
This car Is In excellent mechanical con
ditio». having oeen overhauled wince 
coming to ua. and la up-to-date In every 
fvapect. It is equipped with five tire*, 
all In good shape. The price • 4 *7pT 
Includes the 1921 license ............•V*r I •.)

1921 TOURING—In splendid shape 
Equipp'd with electstarting and 
lighting, one man tin. demountable 
wheel* and spare rim Pith a spare tire 
mounted. All five tires are In good 
shape. The price, Including ElPA 
1923 license ........................................

1921 TOURING—Has electric starting and 
lighting, new one man top. demountable 
rims and five excellent tires. Tne motor 
la In splendid shape end Is Juwt full of 
pep. The body, upholstery and curtains 
are all In fine shape. The price, • 4 pTT| 
Including 192* license ...................V*'Jv

Don't wait, but come In and see 
these buys won't last.

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED 

"Home of Ferd In Victoria"

$31 Yates Street. Phone 4$00

PERFECT' bike. $20. or exchange for 
boy's bike or tent. Phone 52*7.

AUTO BARGAINS.
CHALMERS Light Six Touring ..........$500
COMMERCE One Ton Truck .................9786
DODGE SEDAN, like new ......................$850

PARTS. PARTS. PARTS.
Beech magnetos, cel's. generators, 

wheels, axles, bodies, rush Inna, engines 
etc. One ton truck, covered In body. $7$, 
See Mr. "Junkie" at the Home of e Million 
Parte Tires. 34x4. 3$X4. 16x5 and 36x4,

PACIFIC GARAGE.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
A PARTY leaving town muet dispose of 

#»- baby grand piano, practically new 
and a snap terms, or reduction fur cash. 
For further particulars phone 69.70Y be
tween * and 7 o'clock. m6-)|
A I-MOST new MrClarv Leroy range.

-* * waterfront. snap. $28.56. Jack'»
Stove Store. lg

A UTO-TENTH--See one set up In our
■#» factory. We make awnings. Vic
toria Tent Factory. 818 Pandora Avenue. 
Phone 1191. tf-10

A BOUT 40 loads qf black soil given
- v away If taken at once. Apply ParfUt 
Broa. Ltd.. 1368 Gladstone Ave. mi-ll
A UIG range sale now on at th* B. C.

• A*- Hardware. 717 Fort Street. -. 18
I1R1CK. $14 P*r M. The qld reliable
A» hand-mad*. Humber Brick Works 
(established 1177). Douglas end Topas 
Ave. Luke Humber. 740 Topee Ave. Phone 
4186R. m9-18
-IJOR RALE—t^ânôe, good condition, pad-
X dies. $40. Phone 2B68L. m5-I8
"l-YOR RALE—Columbia cabinet grafanola
A with records. Phone 6188Y m5-18
L'OR SALE—îYewman nine station watch - 
A man's clock, keys end kev stations
complete, guaranteed. For information
apply Cameron Investment A Securities 
Co.. Ltd., 102 Moody Block. Victoria. B. C.

IB7-1S
"1^10R SALE - English pram. In new ron-
X dltion. $26. Phone 4408 mT-18
po R RALE—Choice peony flowering
1 dahlia*. Phone 6473L. mK-ll
poR RALE—Concert radio aet in mahog-
J any cabinet; also 2-stage amplifier;
together or separate, at voeL Box 106. 
Time». m7-18
T^tOR RALE—Double net of harness. $40.
X Phone 6602I-. m7-l«
POR SALE—Grocery fixtures, meat cut-

**r' acales, coffee mill, cash register, 
refrigerator, showcases, etc.: alee counters, 
and shelving sufficient to furnish a store. 
Apply Hex 107, Times. m.6-l$
POR RALE—Tennis racquet (Champion»*
A $2.50; violin and cas*. $9.60; folding
camp cot. $2.69; snaps. 423 Bolesklne 
Road. m5-ll
pOR RALE—Lady's bicycle, almost new,
X $10. Phone 4621L. m9-H
TF YOU DO NOT 8KB what you arc look- 
X lng for advertised here, why not gdvef- 
tlse your want ? Someone amongst . the 
thoueende of readers will most Ukelv have 
just what youir#- looking fbi- and KiT glad* 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-l|
T OGGKRR'. cruisers' and sportsmen s
AJ clothing, tents, peck eacka. blankets, 
etc. F. Jeune A Bro . Ltd.. 670 Johnson

VfALLKABLE AND HTEBL RANGES.
*'X $2.00 per week. Phone 4019. 1013
Douglas Street n
\| R. SHAW pays highest cash prices for
*’* men's clothing. Phone $430. Mr. 
MARr*4L«slL «M*

T MOUNT DOUGLAS APTS—Small 
furnished suite, vacant May 7; adult*. 

Phone $70._____________________ _______m7-20

rpo LET
t St. 1 

morning».

-Six-room, modère house, near

mo LET—4-room ed cottage, all new 
-L papyr. $6. Apply 1413 Denman St.

1 X’llY PAY CAR FARE? Six-room 
i $ house for rent. Cook Street near 
Fort. $18. Includes water. Phone 4«.<8U

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

FINK ROOMS for rent, 231 Menxtee St. 
Phyne 4822T. H-jj

PROPERTY FOR -SALE
."8OR LEASE—On ’Regard Street, ad

joining Hudson's Bay Building. 90 
ft. frontage. For Information apply S*c. 

L). E . p. o. Box 1310.m9-4•

.°*T—Brown knitted scarf,
J Wharf. Phone 6S07L1.

C. P R. 
m6-37

5»1$R.

gO8T I-sst week, diamond and platinum
bangle on black ribbon. Reward of-

I Phone 399.______________ T ml6»37
T OST—Black spaniel dog with white strip 
-n on.. c£?el- answers to name of 
Rover. Phone 1476. Reward. m»-37

OST—A gold wrist watch, between « 
M»»n?d b8, Th,ursd*y afternoon. Phone 
fl39R3, Reward. m6-37
L3TRAYBD—Small black pup. from 171$ 
Ll__Lee_Aveiyue. Reward. mX.lf

BOATS
flYLINDER grinding, motorboat and
V motorcar repairs, marine waya. etc. 
A-rtT,,troB« Broa,. 134 Klngeton Street. 40
"C8OR SALE—Before buying new outfit 
rt , •bÿ: Practically new. latest type 
F»Xln^ude' ie boal bullt for same. Phono 
fmY- ________ ml 0-4*
"POWERFUL twin “Koban" outboard
A motor, magneto In flywheel, case and 
cover;.also boat sail and varnished oars: 
all practically*, new. What offers? $201? ----

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
adding machines

**TkALTON Adding Machines"—Only tea 
A/ keys. Agk for demonstration In y sur 

jwn office, united Typewriter Ce.. Ltd., 
?'-2 Fort Street. Vl.-torla Chone47»r6|

ART OLÀ88

ROY-8 ART GLASS, leaded lights. 111$ 
Yates. Class sold, sashes glased.

es=3ss===s=sss=sansBBREâtt

BOOKS

TOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B. C. Book 
Exchange, library, $13 Government St.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
ANYTHING, In building or repair* 

» » phone 1713' Rooflng a speclalty. T.

HARRY H KM STALK —Bricklayer, ce
ment work, boiler and furnace work.

Phene 2797ft2. tf-30
YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for atWmVet-ri here, whv not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely hkVe 
just what >ou are looking for and be glad 
to rell at a reasonable price, tt-4i

ACREAGE

BARGAIN—Well-built, modern. 4-room 
bungalow." on approximately 1*$ acres. 

In fruit ; outhouses; mile and half circle. 
Apply 10»0 Toi m le Ave.______________ m7-4<
OAI.E OR TRADE—80 acres at Sumaa. 
O 66 miles from Vancouver. Phone 466.

SUNSHINE REALTY.

QMALL TRACTS good farming land 6.1 
‘ Vancouver Inland, close to et ore».

<>n long terms.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO. LTD..

$24 fort BlrteL If-ii

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what yeu are look- 
log for advertised here; why net *«t-

just what you are leeking f« 
to sell at a reasonable price

t likely »
and be 1

TIMBER

|*-ROOMED. unfurnished house. ^ near

HOUSES FOR SALE

ryan. McIntosh timber company
LIMITED

TIMBER CRUISERS. VALUATORS AND 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tracte—Crown Grant or License—In 

Any Part of the Province

$•- Belmont House. Victoria

modern 0-room1>ARG AIN—Well built 
* * bungalow on approximately 
In fruit; outhouses; mile and half circle 
Apply 166» Toimle Ave. m5-44
{tOTTAGE. good lo 
V' or terme, cheap.

nice location, cash 
2*645 Grahams. Hlll- 

m*-44
Î.-80R SALK OR RENT—2 houses, & and
I « room». 7516112. m?-44

Humboldt apartments-: and »-
- roomed aultea to rent. Phone 1429.

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1126i 
furnished flat. Phone 4 2880 r< 

polntment______________________

May;
°rtf*26

RELIABLE TENANTS -Nicely fur
nished, two-roomed suite, good p.ano, 

near aea. Beacon Hill Park and close to 
first-clasj shop*. June, July and August, 
rent $36 per month. Phone evening* 

■ __________________________ mn-l?

FURNISHED ROOMS
LADY would like to share furnished 
bungglow with ladles. Apply 1626 

Fort Street. 16 to 6.________________ m6-21

1 BURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT. 211 
Menglee Street. Phone 402SY. tf-21
TCSTIIOLME HOTKIa—In addition to 

v» our t repaient business
few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very re a - 

ble rates to permanent gnest* ___ Q.LSUESgTASl

FURNISHED HOUSES

IjlURNlSHED. 4-roomed cottage for rent. 
1 Phone 63711a.____________________ mT-22

I,YOR SALE—English buggy. In Itood
condition, price reasonable. Phone

GOOD household furniture, grafonola
and records, sectional chicken houses 

I fencing. Phone 751$Y1. 2933 Orillia

district, 8 rooms. $45; Jame* Hay district. 
7 rooms. $46; Fairfield district. 8 room*. 
$79; Hillside district. 7 rooms. $$S; Dallas 
Road. 6 rooms, $69; Foul Bay. 7 rooms. 
$66 ; Fairfield district. 6 rooms. $46. H. 
O. Dalhy * Company. 034 View Htreet. 
Opp- Spence»*».  ________ in5-22

REST OR BALE—4 rooms, furnished, 
semi-bungalow, close lo beach. Ap- 

ply 3300 Mstsvan Avenue. Oak Bay. m>-23

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, furnished or un
furnished. with garage. 320 Vancou

ver Street. m7-22

month*, near beach and car. from 
June 1; adults. $07 Nelson Street. Bequf- 
malt. 1116-22

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED,

- teas Illustration on Page 4)
Don't place a penny In the fuse 

socket when the fuse blows out. 
The fuse becomes overloaded, 
when this Is done, and a short-cir
cuit may result that will set fit* 
to the house.

1NOR RALE—On easy terms, .'.-roomed 
- bungalow, garage. 2 large lots nice 
garden, fruit, etc. Can be seen after $ 

p. m 93? Easter Road, off Quadra. Pav
i.hoae 2494.________________ mh-U
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

ODKRN HOMER for aale. easy term*. 
i*l D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Ftadacona. Phone 1140. 44

J N AP—Almost acre of good soil. 6- 
» roomed bungalow (new), small fruits, 

city water, close to city, nice district. 
$1.260. terma Owner. Box 8 2. Times, al-44

AMAZING values In farma and Summer 
hemea Beet opportunities in North 

America. Pouthern Vermont. Circular 
tree. U. M. Hawks. Bennington. Vermont.
_____________    m6-02
rkBRERV^TOP.Y RTATION. on B. C. 
Vr Electric. 16-acre farm on. Weat 
Saanich Road, almut 6 acres cleared. *.oine 
ploughed ready for cropping, ample springs 
for irrigation, excellent water supply to 
the house, some fruit tree*, strawberries, 
lose hr. currants and blackberries; house 
with fine large rooms and bathroom com
plete. hot and cold water, large combined 
IB lng and dining room with fireplace; good 
barn, poultry house for 306 bird». An Ideal 
country home or turkey and chicken ranch. 
High location, beautiful view. Owner 
leaving In June. Price *5.706. term». Col. 
<SY__________    m5-62

REAL ESTATE AGENTS—Take notice 
that No. 1982 Birch Street is off the

IF YOU 1,0 NOT HKE what >ou are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongrt the 
thousands of leader» will most likely have 
last w hat you are looking for and b« glad 
lo sell at » reasonable price *f-16
mills IS A BARGAIN
J modern hApgalow 
mm and hall 

full basement. 1 
condition ; only 
Hagshawe A Co,

$1.500. 4-roomed,
. bedrooms, dining 

panelled. Dutch ktuhen. 
mile, circle. In first-class 

$560 cash, balance easy.

SUNSHINE REALTY.

IjtOR $1,506, we can sell you a .warm.
cosy and well-built 5-room cottage, 

on secluded and beautiful corner In very 
desirable location In Oak Bay. Close to 
car*, net.' park and aea. Modern plumbing 
and electric light. Three rooms could be 
used for bedroom». Very good garden, all

fdenied. Fine adjoining lot can be had 
or $266. We will welcome an Investiga
tion of this place.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

HOUSER TO LET—Furnished : Gorge
district. 6 rooms. $27.60: Fairfield J )EL11I HOTEJ- ROOMS—Housekeeping

and bedrooms. $17 Yates Street. 81

IARGK double room, light housekeeping, 
J and also large room, with bre«hf»*t 
only, and use of sitting room with fire. 

Phone 34*$R. m'-ll

ROOM AND BOARD

A LARGE, pleasant, double room, few 
minutes from sea. car and golf links 

good locality, large grounds; home eook- 
lag, reasonable. 4945L. tf

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
TJHlR RENT—If In search of opportunity. 
-L æe me for explanation. Front store, 
suitable for confectioner), bread, cakes 
and pastry. Also a few stalls for general 
businesses, ice cream counter, restaurant ; 
also good opportunity If you are eager to 
get a living. Only requires energv and 
perseverance. Also large basement to 
work In with store*. 1-ow rents, free light 
end water. Apply John Day. Government 
Street fuhllc Market. mi

1AOR RENT—Apartment on a 
at 810 Pandora Ave.. 81 

Jones. Ltd..' 1061 Broad Street
A. W. 
inj-23

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

IV’ANTED—From owner, i-roomed, mod- 
vv ern bungalow with fireplace and

CHIMNEY SWEEP

I RAVE you work and worry. Iloara, 
clea^jwggg^ 1194. >»54^Ptn*^BL^>^

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 04$ Fort. Phone 70S* or $81$. 

W^^H^Hugh^^^Hamnton-Beach^^^h^

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

PLA81 KRER—S. Mallard. 
In repairs. Phone 412,

I specialise 
night 4846Y. 

-----------
ENGRAVERS

rilWOlUb ENGRAVER'. SteeeH
" T and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Green Block, 1210 Broad St., opp. CoiOBtet.

Times KngravlBg Depart -

DYING AND CLEANING
/^IITY DTK WORKS—Gee. McCann, pre- 
* prletor. >44 Fort. Phono 76. $!.

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move
Iamb Transfer

-If so, see Jeeves A 
Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or etor- 
Offlce phone 1807. night *$01L,

SO
age. i 
28241*.

General hkrvicb transport. 7$$
Johns

if^r

FARM LANDS

FLORIDA — ALABAMA

U70XDERFUL opportunity to buy Im
proved [ready-made farms In Nerth- 

w-eatern Florida and Baldwin County. Ala
bama. the last Great Wool. Write for 
booklet and list. McCasklll Investment 
« », DcFunlak Rprli.g*. Kl«>rl la_____ m5-42

MISCELLANEOUS
SAUSAGE a day keeps the doctor 
away, but get thorn at the Sausage 

Rhc-v 709 Fort Street. where qualité 
*«»«>*■•_________________________________m$-$$

FlORTER,
Tar.

crTbri
. Til l

FURRIERS
ED—Highest price for raw 
Government StreeL Phono 

----------
GARDENING

GARDENS laid out and kept
Geo. Rye, phone 1701R1. evenlm

HOTELS

IOTKL ALBANY. 1021 Government SL 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

Ltcr Wc.kly rat»». Phone 78896. >9

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
builders’ supplies. Pacific lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, aand. gravel, etc. Phone

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

I AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen- 
J lng. collected, delivered. $1. Repairs.

Phone 3466L.

LAWN MOWERS ground and adjusted, 
$1. Including collection and delivery. 

Waite»* Key Shop. Phone

MILLINERY.

LATEST HATS made to order, terme 
moderate. Suite 10. 731H Fort Street.

ÜAW8. tools, knlve». scissors put la
KJ shape. Phone W. Emery. 1$*7 Ulad- 
stone Avenue.. tf-94

Established 1909.

"Advertising Is to business 
»■ steam is to machinery."

OOflfvS MADE 
IN VICTORIA 
LIST NO. $ v

You help Victoria and 
Victor!^ will help you.

Radio Equipment

, Rice v
Rolled Oats 
Roofing 
Saddles 
Rail»
R*1 Sc’a 
Malad Dressing 
Salmon (Canned)
Salmon tSmoked)
Halts ( Epsom * 1 
Rand and Gravel 
Rash -and Doors 
Sheet Metal Products 
Shingles 
Hhlpbulldlng 
Shirt# « Men's)
Showcases
Hlloa
Smokestacks 
Soap (Solid)
Heap (Liquid)
Sodium Carbonate 
Hptces 
Split Peaa 
Spraying Material

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter» and Postcard*. Add reusing. Mailing. 

Rats* Quoted for Local. Dominion and.. .1__ : ■'

1111
Herhap. It l« y*ur acrvleee that yae 

want to Mil W-H and good. What are 
they—wl,at la your prof ownon—what can 
yon do for the peupla In thla community T 
Tell 1,1cm in an advertiMmenL Keep It 
-ver h-for- them eo that your name will 
pop Into their heads the very ft rut In- 
.tent they want the panicaut tiling you 
can and will do for them. This news 

who. - >11 used

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL classes of welding, oxy-acetylene 
and electrle processes. British Weld- 

; «0. 6J5 Pembroke St, Phone ?4I4. $0

CAST IRON, 
welding.

brass, steel and aluminum 
1L Edwards, 424 Courtney

8»

I ELECTRIC and. eiy-acetyisn# welding.
> ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone $70.

tf-89

U’ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rn !.. BOTDBN-, 11 I t: K Pateut, end 
• • trade 407_Unlon^Ban^ Build-irmlv mark*

PAINTING
"DAINTS—106% pur*. 
1 H2* Dodglos

Forreator's, phene

PLUMBING AND HEATING

lng.
1 074.

HA8KNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
repalrp all kinds. 1043 Tntee. 
rea 4»17X. 8$

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1814 and I90IL,

TTOCKINO. 
IJL 8771. 81

James Bay plumber. Phone
■Bsm. $•$ Toronto Street Gaaotlce 
tanks Installed, ranges counseled.

ROOFS REPAIRED

R°°J painted and . 
estimates given; twenty PSWfV 

T. Harper. 419 Admiral's HRoad.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
g ZARELLI, contractor Phon» kUR

T BUTCHER — Sewer and
« work. Phono 7341L. |U$1

•T ALEXANDER, aewein, eepUe tanks,- ** ****«• wvfif. mo -'tttimtii: -
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
■n-

DEEP COVE WATEKTKONT SNAPS.
—LARGE waterfront lot, le* el and

view of Sainte

$i5(Hrv
good building site, wonderful 

t Saantch Arm. Terms If dr»4red. 
-IDEAL SUMMER HOME of 

« 4 rooms, open fireplace. House
Is well-built, very fine waterftont lot. good 
uater supply. Terms If desired. 
tSbNT FURNISHED—Very fine 6-room 
IX cottage, on waterfront and t>eautlful 
location, for 3 to ti months, to rood ten
ant ; rent »«* fer month*

VOW KK a MCLAI GHI.IN.
«8# Foet Street. ft— u<*

AC REAGE SACRIFICE.

SACRES, excellent land, all cleared and 
fenced; good water etipply; 4-room 

cot taxe, chicken houses. This Ik the 
buying we have offered for years. *2.306. 
Terms could be arranged If d eel red.

CITT DKOKRRAOE. A. T. ABBBT. Mgr. 
•0« Union Bank Building. Vhone llfc.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
< Continued)

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING
Government Street Phwn. MI

SEEDS AND PLANTS

SAVORTAS SEED STORE, 440 Johnson 
1 Street. Phone 10Î4

TYPEWRITERS

Interest get out In column 1 ns shown 
In the said sectlem 2. shall be raised 
and le,vied In each year by a special

ate sufficient therefore over and above 
other rates ort all the rateable lande

- —,.........— ... or land# and Improvement» In the Mu-
and attractive sIs-nlclpallty. at the name time and In the 

..m, manner .. other rmtes 
I Thle By-law ahall. before final nagg

ing thereof, receive the «went of the 
elector* of the said Corporation In the 
manner provided for in the "Municipal 
Act."

7. Thl* By-law may be cited ae the 
"Bank Overdraft By-law, 1*23."

Passed the Municipal Council the *0lh 
day of April. A.D. 1MJ.

r AIRFIELD HOMES.

"XflNTO STREET—High ground. lWU 
a" south of Richardson Street, mod-

■emt.ininaai»-. -• . - -, v .
ated and In the pink <>f condition; 
sleeping porch, full cement base
ment. faces south. Price reduced 
to $3.650. terms.

CHAPMAN STREET—Cosy five-roomed 
bungalow, ji^pt painted, open flre-
w .....— features : cement 
isetnent anrt-furnare; extra large 

lot: modest taxes. This Is an ex
cellent buy at $2.800. on easy

P. R. BROWN A SONS.

Ill* Broad Street.

A BY-LAW
To provide for borrowing the sum of 

Five Hundred and Eightv.Ove Thou
sand Dollars ($886,000.00) Upon Deben
ture» to pay the overdraft at the Bank 
of Montreal.

fnYPEWBITERS—New and second-hand; 
1 repaire, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines United Typewriter Co . Ltd . 7M 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phons 478» 6*

TILE CONTRACTOR

E SPECIALIZE tn tile aettlnr. general 
Tom McDonald. 11Î4 Cook.W1

repair».
84

WINDOW CLEANING

Abbott window cleaning eo.,
tilt Myrtle Street. Ylrtortar ». C. 

Service, experience, satisfaction. Phone 
«81. R. Crawshaw. prop.. 4ta*bled vet
eran.

WINDOW
ci. i--------

AND CARPET 
LEANING CO,
Pioneer Firm 

W. H. HUGHES.
It. phone» “MS and 7883

WOOD AND COAL
TD*gT fff Cordwood. dry. UUIUnki $S
I» cord. Ridley A Sons, phones 4302. 
Illlls m»-M

•vamee drr U*d cedar wood. S3 double
load; block. 13 cord. Phone 2646. 

McCarter Shingle Co. tf-68
IXTOOD-r-Double load. $4.66; single load.
YV |2.ie; good. dry. last year's Pbo"* 

-««»• — -------------- =i——Elldâi

TIMES TUITION CAMS

EDUCATIONAL
QPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
P —Courses: Commercial, stenography, 
"tirrlcal. higher accounting, collegiate pre- 
Jfcretory. Civil Service Phone 21 or
write for syllabus Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bldg Join any time. «•

CtHOBTHAND SclroeL IH* Mt6^ merclal subjects Successful graduates 
»ur reoommendatlon. Tel. 374. E. A. Maç-
THflift.—--------------- ---- -** ---------- ----- IT

~ \ ____ MUSIC

A DVANCED and elementary violin tul- 
tlon. Special terms for beginners. 

Drury Prrra. L14* Port Phono 1444. «<-43
TUffS* IN A K. OORPON. teacher of 
IV Plano and violin. 103 Blanahard St.

PROFESSIONAL CAMS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA, 

ALBERTA and B C. BARS.
Phone 315.

«12-3 Rnvward Bid*.,, , ,,___V»rt»Tl$. P..&

CHIROPRACTORS

TAKE NOTICE that the above la a 
true copy of the"proposed By-law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality wilt 
be taken at the Building known an No. 
1400 Government Street, corner of John
son Street, tn the City of Victoria, on 
Saturday, the 12th day of May. 1923; 
that the Poll» will be kept opened be
tween the hour* of • o'clock in the fore
noon and .7 o'clock In the afternoon.

B. W. BRADLEY. 
Clerk’of the

City Clerk's 
April ». 1123.

Municipal Council. 
Office. Victoria, BC.

\VHEREAS the lndebtednene of the 
* * Corporation of the City of Victoria 
to the Bank of Montreal, exclusive 4* 
the amounts borrowed by the Corpora
tion from the maid Bank for the current 
expenditure of the Corporation In the 
year 1921. amount»-to Five Hundred and 
frlxty-two Thousand. Oh* Hundred Dol
lar ($6*2.109.06):

AND WHEREAS the oald indebted- -------------
nesa ha» been Incurred through failure «tubrEAS the Municipal Council of 
of the Corporation to collect the whole ihft corporation of the City of Vic-

A BY-LAW
Te rale# the sum ef Eighty--five Thou

sand Dollars ($S5,000.00) for certain 
street Improvements on port lens or 
Johnson Street, between the Interac
tion ef Johnson and Wharf Street» 
and the westerly Intersection of John
son end Alston Streets.

outside city, near Gorge Road. Hand- 
bungalow. containing four large

_____ bathroom and pantry: eew barn
and chicken house; two large loti in lawn 
and garden Property stand» high on cor
ner. with commanding view. Price *2.eee.

I. GREENWOOD.

shall be raised In each yegg during the 
currency of the said debenture» the sum 
of Four Thousand, 8lx Hundred and 
Seventy-live Dollars ($4.675 00). and 
both the said sums ahall be raised and 
le vieil In each year by a rate sufficient 
therefor on all the rateable lands or 
lands and Improvement» tn the Munici
pality during the currency of the said 
debenture*, or any of them

$. Title By-law shall, before the final 
paasln < thereof, receive the aaeent of 
the electors of the said Corporation In 
the manner provided for in the "Munici
pal Act.1*

7. This* By-law may be cited as the 
"Johnson e Street Extension Loan By-

Passed the Municipal Council the $6th 
day of April, A.D. 1923.

rfcT ON THE MARKBT—Very prelty 
five-room bungalow, lot 66x1$». aarden 
all planted, several fruit trees and all hinds

of small fruits; lawns, shrubs, garage and 
chicken house Th» bungalow has a recep
tion h»ll. living room, dining room with 
built-in features, kitchen with cosy break
fast nook, two bedrooms, bath and tenet. 
The basement Is all cemented, always dry. 
lined Inside, and haa a new furnace. This 
place was recently built and ts offered on 
very easy terms for $4.*»»

A. A. MEHARRY.
408-8 Say ward Bldg.. 1*07 IHMiglas Street.

amount of ita taxes levied in recent

AND WHEREAS It Is deemed advis
able to raise the said amount of indebt
edness. by the sale of r>ebentures re
payable over a period of twenty (20) 
xears. Instead of by levying the whole or 
any part of the said amount In ona 
year by a special rate on all the rata- 
*bt* hmd. or land and improvements In 
the Municipality;

AND WHEREAS for the purpose 
aforesaid. Including the payment of dis
count and other expenses incident there
to. it I» necessary to borrow the »ald 
sum of Five Hundred and Eighty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($5*5.000 00) on the 
credit of the Corporation, and to issue 
debentures therefor bearing interest at 
the rate of five and one-half i5ti*:fc) per 
cent per annum, which is the amount 
at the debt Intended to be creeled by 
this By-law;

AND WHEREAS It Is expedient to 
make the prtnrii>al of the çaid debt re
payable 4e such yearly eume during the 
period of twenty (20) years aa are shown 
In Section 2 of this By-law;

AND WHEREAS for the purpose 
aforesaid Jt Is necesaarv to raise in 
each year during the said period of 
twenty (20) years for the payment of 
the principal of the debt the respective 
sums »et out In column 3 as shown In 
t action Z of this By-law. and for the 
payment of the Interest thereon the re
spective sums set out In column 1 as 
shown in the said section 2.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
whole rateable land and improvement* 
of the Municipality according to the Let 
revised Assessment Roll I» $63.649,- 
802.00; ________

AltD WHEREAS the nmmmt-of the 
existing debenture- debt of the ("winfla
tion (exclusive of local Improvement 
dehta secured-hr .special .mlaa-QT a.s*esx- 
ments) is $10.274.666.28. and no part of 
the principal or interest ia in arrear;
• THEREFORE the Municipal Toum 
of the Corporation of the City of I Vic
toria enact# as follow*:

■~~LThal fin tha purpose* ■forma Id 
there shaH be borrowed on the credit of
tho corporation at large, the sum of
Five Hundred and Rlxty-two Thousand 
One Hundred Dollars ($562.100 00.) for 
the payment of the said overdraft, and 
the sum of Twenty-two Thousard Nine 
Hundred Dollars ($32.900 00) to provide 
for discount and expense» aforesaid, 
and debenture» shall he Issued therefor.

- - the Corporation —- - --, — --
torla has by resolution determined to 
grade, drain and pave that portion of 
Johnson Street between the existing

Îavement at, or near, the Intersection or 
ohnson Street and Wharf Street to the 

fastern abutment of the Johnson Street 
Bridge, and also that portion of John
son Street between the western abut
ment of the Johnson Street bridge and 
the westerly intersection of Johnson and 
Alston Street», to tne extent a* shown 
by plans and specifications prepared by 
the City Engineer, as hereinafter men
tioned. and to construct lateral connec
tion» to «ewer and surface drains, if 
necessary: ' „ . .

AND WHEREAS the Council has by 
resolution determined to construct a 
concrete sidewalk 5 feet 6 Inches In 
width on the Soutn side of Johnson 
Street, between the western abutment 
of the Johnson Srre-t Bridge and Alston 
Street, and also concrete side walks on a

Grtion of both sides of. Johnson Street.
tween the said existing pavement at 

or near the Intersection of Johnson and 
Wharf Ht reels to the eastern abutment 
of Johnson Street Bridge, together with 
all necessary curbs and gutters required 
in the construction of the said pave
ments and- sidewalks, and to construct 
til reulnlng wen. end nny olhrr worK» 
th»t the City Knglnorr m»y «Beider 
nec-oesary for the complot Ion of ihe 
hereinbefore mentioned works of con-
StAND°'wHEREAS fhe Cltv Engineer 
her prepared plan, and .peclflrallone of 
all the works Intended to be performed 
pursuant to the said resolutions of the

TAKE NOTICE that the above Is a 
true copy of the proposed By-law. upon 
Which the vote of the Municipality will be 
taken at the Building known as No. 
1400 Government Street, comer of John
son Street. 4n the City of Victortà, On 
Saturday, the 12th day of May. 1923; 
that the Poll* will be kept opened be
tween the hours of 9 o'clock in the fore
noon and 7 o'clock In the afternoon.

E. W. BRADLEY. 
Clerk of the 
Municipal Council 

Cltv Clerk s Office. Victoria, BC. 
April 30. 1923.

A BY-LAW
Te relie the sum ef Ninety Thoueend 

Dollar, ($*0.000.001 11 in egdltlenel 
Lean ragulreé ter the cenatructlon ef 
the Johnaon Street Bridge.

U’HEREAS the amount
raised under By-laws numberedBy-li

2080 and 2173 of the Corporalk
■ MBriMMBMRpBmNi

1400 Government Street, corner of John
son Street, in tha City of Victoria, on 
Saturday, the 12th day of May.lfSS; 
that the Polls will be Kept opened be
tween the hour* of 9 o'clock In the fore
noon and 7 o'clock In the afternoon.

E. W. BRADLEY, 
Clerk of the 
Municipal Council 

City Clerk's Office. Victoria, BC., 
April 30. 1923.

DUNFORD*» SPECIALS.
3. Winnipeg bouse te trade fer Vleterla

Î. Fully Improved eectloa. beet part Sas
katchewan. te trade for Victoria pro
perty. ^

3. Two well furelahed Fairfield home* to 
rent.

4. Six-roomed home, upper Quadra, half 
acre orchard, to rent at $$••

DINFOSDH. LIMITED.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

TNE PRINCESS TRINA’S GOLDEN 
HAIR—Part 1.

A GREENHOUSE PROPOSITION.

AN* ef the most desirable, revenue pre- 
•/ during greenhouse properties In the 

vicinity of Victoria going at a sacrifice 
Price. A few of the many features Include: 
Commodious 6-roomed dwelling. S UP-TO- 
DATE GREENHOUSES covering an area 
of over 10.000 aq. ft. and heated by two 
complete hot water heating niants: large 
barn, garage, chicken houses, boiler houses, 
•tc.; ail building» In flrst-clase condition. 
The greenhouses are fully stocked with a 
large variety of hothouse niante and 
vegetables with an estimated value of 
over $2,000; 2% scree of excellent land, 
garden, and all kinds of full bearing fruit 
tree». Wonderfully sheltered location, high 
and dry and with nice westerly elope. Very 
low taxes. Thu te a getngwmcara. but 
owner» poor health makes It Impossible 
to carry -on. A snap at /

• 7.000. ON EAST TERME

SWINERTON A Mt'SGKAVB.

640 Pert Street.

self of the one you hate, my pretty, 
if you will cross my palm with a 
piece of gold.**

Oueen Crucita at first did not no
tice the old witch, but when ehc 
spoke of "the one you hate." the 
Queen ordered her servants to un
lock the gate and bring In the witch. 
Then she sent all of her attendants 
away and led the old witch to a se
cluded place In the garden and 
crossed with gold the palm of her 
long bony hand.

"For a bag of gold I will rid you 
of your beautful step - daughter," 
paid the old witch, after telling the 
Queen her fortune. But she did not 
tell her that among other things she 
read In the lines of her hand where 
she would one day be overthrown 
and driven from the palace where 
she wished to reign aa a Royal Queen.

various articles and a musical pro
gramme, the proceeds to go toward 
white uniforms for the boys.

Once upon à time there lived y 
beautiful Princess,named Trina. Her 
hair aras like gold and it fell in ring
lets over her shoulders and hung be
low her waist. ------------------ - —

Her eyes were blue like a Hummeff Without even asking how this was

.tlon of the 
City of Victoria Is not sufficient to meet 
the requirements for the construction 
of the Johnson Street Bridge;

AND WHEREAS It is estimated that 
the additional amount of money required 
for the work to-complete the construc
tion of the said Bridge ts Ninety Thou
sand Dollar* ($90.000.06). and It 1* ne
cessary to raise the said amount in or
der to continue the said-work;

AND WHEREAS for the purpose 
aforesaid H ia necessary to borrow the 
•aid amount of Ninety Thousand Dol
lars <$90.000 00» on the credit of (he 
Corporation and to Mao debenture» 
therefor bearing interest nt the rate of 
five and one-half per cent <5tt%) P«r 
annum, which la the amount of the debt 
intended to be created by this By-law.

AND WHEREAS the amount required 
to be raised annually during the cur
rency of the said debentures by rate 
for creating a Sinking Fund fur W 

of the said debt is Sixteen

eky and her voice like the rippling 
of a merry brook, soft, sweet and 
low.

The King, hçr father, loved her 
very dearly, but for all that, when: 
the Queen, thd mother of Trina. died, 
the King took another wife to be his

The name of the second Queen
as Crucita, and though she was 

beautiful, she hated her lovely step
daughter. the Princess Trina. for her 
beauty and was always thinking how 
she could rid herself of her presence 
In the palace.

Queen Crucita was very dark and 
wheh she was angry her black eyes

RÔBT. COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.c. Phone
$179. 208-10 Pemberton Bid*. L*dv

DETECTIVES
mHE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
J AGENCY. $2-21 Board of Trade Rid*.. 
Victoria. B. C. Day ^andjilghL^PhooaOft^

DENTISTS

I ERASER. DR. W 
’ Pease Block.

201-$ Stobart 
Phons 4204. office, 8 30 

tf-46

æwg 59 SS
annually during the currency of.the said 
aebeidur.es by rate for paying tbs inw- 
< st thereon fs

TTundFed* and Tîfff TWITar* fff.KW.WF.
AND WHEREAS the amount of the 

whole rateable lands and Imprevements- 
uf the Municipality according * othclast 
rt.vu*e<l Aaaetement Roll 1» RIAjj*' 

AND WHEREAS the amount ot the 
existing debenture debt of tJaConjora- 
tt«w (exclusive of Local Improvement

of the Corporation of the City 
torla enacts ae follows;

ïîneer et"thë City Hell, and there num
b,ANn'"WHEREAS-It *» -etlmaUd that,
Ihe total amount of motley fiattlnrdL tor 
the aald works of v* vZi
Viva XhauMBd-.Pnljfre «K.*Wh}Lan«
U I* necessary to raise fhe said sum m 
order to carrv out the said works:

AND WHÉREA* for W*
aforesaid it 1* necessary to bnrro.w,l i 
tit Id sum of Eiahty-rtve Thou-and Ind
ien. (KS.eeeeeV on the credit of Ht»
Cofpeiékilo# end to issue debentures 
fhefefec beartngJnt siwirt *t the ratej-iwnU) 
five and one-half p*r re".t1 
annum, which ts the amount of the debt 
intended to be created by this By-law:

AND WHEREAS the amount required 
tc be raised annually during the cur
rency of the said debentures by rate 
for creating a Sinking Fund forth# pay
ment of the said debt Is Two Thousand.

D% J F SHUTS, Dentist. Office. No.
»2PfmhdrJo"JBl4l^h52^1üJS

MATERNITY home

TFBACHCROFT NURSI 
X» Cook. Mra E- Jobm 
272$.

NURSING HOME. 70S 
n. C M B. Phone 

ml 4-40

MISS LEONARD'S MATERNITY HOME, 
- - * Phone 28041607 Fern wood Road.

PHYSICIANS

D abecialty; 26 years' experience. Suite 
400. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and University

not exceeding In the whole the sum of SfJL. °Hundred àni *F1ftr-Flve DolUrs 
Five Hundred xnd Eighty-five Thousand ,«f *«,»; #x.* an(| the amount required to 
Dollars ($585.000 00) »;0"»#WJSa2 tenkS 'tSSal? terlnf the currency 
Issue, tn sums of not less than $106 00 , ^hentures hy rate forpey-"«c"7~r whl«^T.vUrî. fnr ln «d I «h» mt.rr,. th.r«n I. Four tKu- 

amount, all of which debenture» shall 
have coupons attached thereto for the 
payment of Interest 

2. The debenture* shall all bear the 
same date and nhall be Issued within 
two years after the day on which this 
By-law is passed, and may bear snv 
date within the said two years and shall 
be payable in twenty (20) annual tmual- 
ments during the twenty (20) yeaia next 
after the said date, and the respective 
amounts of principal and interest pay
able In each of the said twenty <Z0) 
y*en * “ ■ **~ H
Year
1924
1925
1926
1927 
192*
1929
1930 
1.(31
1932
1933
1934 
191$
1936
1937 
19S8
1939
1940
1911
1912 
1943

Tenders for charter will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o clock 
noon. May 20. for a forty-five to fifty 
loot power bogt to be used 1» the Fish
eries Patrol Service in District No S 
for a period of from three to four 
months. The crew and fuel to be Sup
plied by the Fisheries Department.

Lowest, or any tender, not necessarily 
eccepted.

(Sgd. ) J. A. MOTHERWELL,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.

Molson's Bank Bldg.
Vancouver, B. C., May 4, 192$.

1‘rlncipsL Interest.
. 15.600 32,17:.
. 36.0C0 31.350
. $0.660 29,700
. 30.060 28.056
. 36.000 ?«?»0
. 36,060 21.750
. 30.000 23.100
. 30,01.0 21.450
. 3M"0 19.800
. 30.0*0 18.156
. 30.000 16.506

30.600 11.850
. 30.000 13,200
. 30,600 11.550
. 30.000 9.900
. so.ooo 8.250
. 30.000 fl.600
. 30.000 4.950
. 80.000 3.300
. 30.600 1.650

isn.odb $345.675

Total
47.175

* 41.356 
cb/.oo 
11,666
66.466 
$4.750 
3.160 

31.450 
49.900 
48. i :»o 
46,^00 
44.850 
43.266 
41.560 
39.960 
38.250 
36.660 
31,956 
33.300 
31.656

of Vic

ing the Interest thereon la Four 
sand. Six Hundred and Sever 
Dollars ($4.675 60). A

AND WHEREAS the amount of the
whole rateable lands and improvements 
of the Municipality accorfltng to the 
last revised Assessment Roll Is $61, 
649.802 00: , .

AND WHBRBAfl the amount of the ,
existing debenture debt of the Corpora- | 
tlon (exclusive of Local Improvemept 
debts secured by special rates or assess
ments) is $10.274 660 28. and .no part of 
the princiral or interest Is In endear:

THEREFORE the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Vic
toria enact* as follows :

1 That for the purpose aforesaid there 
shall l>e borrowed on the credit of the 
Corporation at large, the *um of Eighty- 
Five Thousand twillar* ($85,060 00) and 
debenture* shall he Issued therefor In 
one consecutive Issue tn sums of not 
lens than $106 oo each, all of which de
bentures shall have coupons attached 
thereto for the payment of Interest 
• 2 The debenture* ahall bear the same 
date and shall be issued within two (2)

Sears after the day on which this By- 
iw Is finally passed, and mav bear any 
date within the said two (2) year*
3 The said debentures shall be made 

pavable In Twenty (20) years from the 
date thereof, ehall bear Interest at the

1 That for the purpmm tiorMtia 
there shall be borrowed on the credit 
ot the Lot poratlon at large, the 
Ninety Thousand Dollar* • (890 0WL66) 
and debentures shall be Issued therefor 
tn one consec utive Issue sama of not 
les# than $100.60 each, all of which de
bentures shall have coupons attached 
thereto for the payment of

The debentures shall bear the seme_ . .. . .__ _ .1 ... ,,1.1.1 t U . 1 i VI

A meeting will be held In the 
North Dairy School. îÿorth Quadra 
Street, on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock of the North Dairy Parent 
Teacher Association. AH parents 
•re requested to attend, the subject 
being Manual Training. Trustees 
McWllllam and Cheetham and Mr. 
Hunter will address the meeting.

8

to be brought about the Queen called 
for a servant and had two bags of 
gold given to the old witch Instead of 
one. "Waste no time in doing. It."

commanded, "if you haxre the 
power. You shall pay for deceiving 
me if you have not.'

"Never fear, never fear, my pretty, 
you shall soon reign alone," an 
swered the old witch as she hobbled
aVThat night while the Princess 
Trina slept upon her bed of soft satin 
the old witch changed herself Into a 
big white bird-and flew- Into the open , 
window of the Princess'* room, and 
throwing over her a 'spell which ; 
made her as light aa a feather, ahe 
picked her up with h*r long claws 
and flew away with her to the forest 
where she lived and carried her to 

i her cave.
She then cut off the long golden 

hair of the. Princess, who was still 
sleeping, and knew nothing of her 
fate.

Then calling to her a goblin who 
often helped her with her magic arta 
the old witch wrapped up the golden 
locks and told the goblin to go to 
the Palace and give the bundle to 
the Queen that she might know the 
Princess was In her power.

Court Liberty, A. O. F., will hold a 
fancy dress dance on Friday next 
after their usual monthly meeting. 
Six prizes will be given for the be*t 
fancy drees; beat representation of, 
foresters and best comic dpess. A 
small entrance fee will be charged to 
meet expenses. The meeting will 
commence at 7.30, owing to a large 
number of new candidates to be lnl 
ti;it«-«l. ____ _________________:_■ :

jff* *
ASSURANCE

OAK
HAY
HOMES

ROOMS—Modern dwelling, commence 
In* fine view of sea and mountains 
Good concrete basement, furnace, large 
reception hall, living room beamed and 
panelled, sliding doors to dlnln* room 
(both have open fireplaces) end hard
wood floors, very nicely arranged kit
chen. large bright bathroom. Lot I* 
60*126. House alone could not be 
built tor $7,000.. . Price for the whole 
only $4,000. Easy terms

7 ROOMS—Modern In every detail, faces 
south, on lot 60x120. Price, on easy 
terms. $4.600.

7 ROOMS—A modern dwelling on Belcher 
Avenue. Rooms are all large. an€ 
spacious elothee closets. Good baee- 
menL-ete. Lot Is 60x1*2. Price $4.5»S. 
Terms arranged.

pf ROOMS—A modern bungalow (Just r*- 
•) cently built). Has large granite fire

place. All new and modern bullt-hl 
effects. Full else basement, furnace, 
nice garage. Short distance from car 
and eeg. Price $4.100. Terras ar- vV- 
ranged.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

•22 Government Street. ft«M Mi

A GREAT 
A.GREAT 
A GREAT

FIGURE
EPOCH
STORY

EVENTS TO COME

$930.6,73

8 The debenture» shall bear Interest 
•t the rate of Five and one-half (51*) 
per cent per annum, payable half- 
vearlv. and as to both principal and In
terest may be expressed in Canadian 
currency or sterling money of Great Bri
tain at the rate of one pound sterling 
for each four dollar* anti elghly-*ix and 
two-thirds cent», or both, and may be 
made payable In gold coin at such Llace 
of places in Canada. Great Britain or 
the United States of America aa the 
Council may by resolution determine.

4 The Mayor of the Corporation shall
sign and Issue the debenture» and in
terest coupon», but the signature#, on 
the coupon* may be lithographed and 
the debentures shall be sealed with the 
seal of the Corporation. -------- —~i

5 During the period of twenty (20) 
vear* the currency of the debentures, 
the respective sums of principal set out 
In column 2 aa shown In section 2 of 
this By-law. and the respeettire sum* of

Seventy-five 2 The debentures shall Dear tnedate and shall be Issued wttMl" two (f|

£ears after the day on which thts By- 
iw Ls finally passed, and mav bear am 
date within tne said two d) years 
3 The said debenture* shall be made 

payable In thirty (36) years from th*
"rate oV'fixïand^one-haîf per cent <ï> é'V»

expressed tn Canadian currency or sterl
ing mom-y of Great Britain at the rat# 
of one pound sterling for earh four dol
lars and eighty-stx and 5l®nlls'
or both, and may be made payable in 
gold coin at »U£h Poce pr Place# in 
Canada. Great Bfitatn or the United 
States of America as the Council may 
by resolution determine.

4 The Mayor of the Corporation ..hall 
fign and issue the debenture* and in
terest coupon*, but the signatures on 
the coupons may be lithographed and 
the debenture» shall be eealed with the 
seal of the Corporation.

6 For the purpose of raising annually 
the required sum to create the Sinking 
Fund aforesaid for the payment of the 
nrlnctnal of the debt at maturity, there 
ahall be raised In each year during tm. 
currency of the said debenture* the 
sum of One Thousand Six Hundred and 
nn Dollar, (Sl.tos be), and (or the 
purpose of raising annually the required 
Mini for the payment of the Interest on 
the said debenture*, there ehall be 
raised In each year during the currency 
of the said debentures «he sum of Four 
Thousahd. Nine Hundred and Fifty Dol
lars ($4.956.66). and both the said sums 
shall be raised and levied In each year 
by a rate sufficient therefor on all the 
rateable lands or lands and improve
ments in the Municipality during the 
currency of th* said debentures, or any

flashed fir* apd this they always did 
when they beheld the lovely Prtn 
ceas.

Princes* Trina knew that her step 
mother did not lava her. though ahe 
did not know that her wonderful 
beautv was the cause, in fact the 
Prince*» did not know that ahe was 
beautiful.

Deep in the forest far from the 
Palace lived an old witch in h cave 
and one day' she happened in her 
wandering about the country to come 
to the gate of the palace garden 
while Queen Crucita waa walking 
there. "Let me tell you your for
tune. pretty lady," said the old witch 
looking through tha Iron bars of th*
gate.

."I will tell you how to rid your-

FUNERAL ROTICE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

rate of five and one-half per cent (»^4«&) 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and as 
to both principal and interest may be 
expressed in Canadian currency or 
sterling money of Great Britain at the 
rate of one pound sterling for each four 
dollars and eighty-»hr and two-thirds 
cents, or both, and may be made pay
able In gold coin, at such place or place*
In Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States of America as the Council may 
by resolution determine^

4 The Mayor of the Corporation ahall
sign and Issue the debentures and in- of them h-fore th* Tnxl
terest coupon», but the signature* on 6. This By-law «j^L betor* 
the coupon* wnay he lithographed and 
the debenture* ehall be sealed with tne 
seal of the Corporation.

$, For the. purpose of raising annually 
the required R im to create the Sinning 
Fund aforesaid fordhe payment of the 
prtnclpel of the dfbt at maturity, there 
ahall be raised In each year during the 
currency of the said debentures the sum 
of Two Thousand. Eight Hundred and 
Flftv-flve Dollars ($2.855.66). and for 
the "purpose of raising annually the re
quired sum for the payment of the In
terest on the said debentures, there

«anting thereof, receive the Assent of 
the electors of the said Corporation In 
the manner provided for In the "Muni-
C,ÇaThif|t By-law may be cited as the 
-Johnson Street Bridge Additional Lean
B^Passed the Municipal Council the 56th 
day of April, A.D. 1$2S.

TAKE NOTICE that the above 1» » 
true copy of the proposed By-law. upon 

" h the vote of the Municipality will bewhich
taken at the Building known ae No.

Member* of Far West-Victoria Lodge. 
No. 1. K. of P., and vlsitlnr members 
are requested to attend the funeral of 
our late Brother, George Moreas. which 
will take place on Tuesday. 8th. at 2 
o'clock, from B. C. Funeral Parlor*.

H. A. MANSELL, C.C.
A. G. H. HARDING, K.R.S.

An executive meeting of-the W. A. 
to Canadian Legion will be held to
day at 8 o'clock with a general meet 
tog to-morrow at 8 o'clock.

The next meeting of the Victoria 
West Parent-Teacher Association 
Will be held In the school Tuesday 
next. May 8, at 8 p m.

The Tuberculous Veterans' Aeaocla 
tlon will hold a general meeting at a 
quarter to eight to-night In the Great 
War Veterans' rooms.

“CAPTAIN BLOOD”
Writer of “Scaramouche"
By RAFAEL SABATINI

INSTALMENT NO. 7

Sealed tender» are Invited for the con
struction of two slxty-foot Dleeel power 
boats and one forty#-flve-foot gasoline 
launch for the I>enartment of Marine and 
Fisheries. Fisheries Branch. Coplea of 
blue print* and specifications can be ob
tained from the office of the under
signed or from the Inspector of Fish
eries at Prince Rupert.

Tenders must be addressed to the un
dersigned and plainly marked on the 
outside of the envelope. Tender for 
Construction of Power Boats." and must 
be received at thle office not mter than 
12 o'clock noon, the 1th of May next.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for ten per cent, of 
tb* total amount of the tender price. _ 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

(Signed) J. A. MOTHERWELL
Chief Inspector of Fisheries 

Molson's Bank Building. Vancouver 
B C . April 1$. 1923.

The W. A. to 8t. Luke's Church 
will hold an old-fashioned social In 
the Pariah Hall on Wednesday from 
8 until 10 o'clock.

Tho regular bi-monthly meeting of 
Victoria Review. No. 1, W. B. A. will 
meet on Tuesday, lily -8. In the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Govern
ment Street, at 8 o'clock.

The British-Israel Aeeoclalon will 
meet on Tuesday at the New Chris
tian Literature Depot. 1019 Cook 
Street (near Fort) at 8 o'clock. Sub
ject: Galileans and Jew».

The History of Nursing will be 
shown in slides at the meeting of the 
Graduate Nurses' Association to be 
held at the Nurses' Home. Jubilee 
Hospital, on Tuesday. May 8. at 8 I 
p.m., when nurses are Invited to 
bring their friends.

Plana for the garden party to be 
held on June 20 will be made at the 
meeting of the conveners of all com
mittees to l»e held In conjunction 
with the regular monthly meeting of 
the Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Mrs. J. D. 
Gordon will also give her report of the 
Provincial Chapter meeting.

Consideration of plans for its par
ticipation tn the May Day parade and 
for its tag day on June 2 will be 
among the matter» of Important busi
ness at the meeting of the V. O N. to 
be held Tuesday afterhoon at 2.30 at 
the headquarters, 1115 Colllnson 
Street. It is hoped that all members 
will make a special effort to attend.

The Ladles Auxiliary to the Boys' 
Naval Brigade will hold their post
poned silver tea on Thursday after
noon from S till « at the Sailors' 
Chib. Esquimau. Mrs. Davis being In 
charge of the affair. There will be 
a guessing contest, also a stall of

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

1 THINK THlfa 
MAS> A

LOOt>C VALVE. 
IN HI» DOME •

MX LO^e 
I BROUGHT 
"XOO t)OME
Flowers

>t>EE.ONCe IN 
AWHILE TCXJfve 

«3T TO JOLLY 
THEM IF YOU 
WANT TOBE

mn
HOW OFTEN 

DO YOU DO IT# 
ONCE A YCAK? 
IT AINT A CAD

IDEA

MA66IE. - OARLlN' •
I CAOOCsHT YOU 
SOME FLOWERS

l tiUFWSE YOUVE 
fcEJEN OUT UNTIL 
THIS HOmjJLOOKN 

FLOWER 
STORE

T
J YOU think you
CAN tX^JARC. YOOR-bEUF- 
I LL DE.T YOU'VE e£EM 

.OUT WITH DtNTY MOORE 
1 AND YOU THINK i'LL 
keep my mouth wot-

. 6 \m. m jwn- '

The slave writhed In his stocks 
until he was In danger of breaking 
his limbs, and writhing, screamed ih 
agony.

Thus he was found by Peter Blood, 
who seemed to the lad's troubled 
vision to materialize suddenly before 
him. Mr. Blood carried a large par- 
___ leaf. MaVtng' whisked *way,i
with this the fliea that were devour
ing Jeremy's-baek. he slung it by a 
strip of fibre from his neck, so that 
It protected him from further at- 
tacks as Well as from The fays of the 
sun. Next, sitting down beside the 
suffered he drew the lad's head 
down on Me own shoulder, and 
bathed his face from a pannikin of 
cold water. Pitt shuddered and 
moaned on & long, indrawn breath.

The great red ship had drawn con
siderably nearer shore by now. 
Slowly, majestically, she was enter 
ing the bay.

An angry voice aroused him from 
bis unhappy thoughts.

"What the devil are you doing 
here?"

The returning Colonel Bishop 
came striding into the stockade, his 
negroes following ever.

Mr.«Blood turned to face him, and 
over that swarthy countenance— 

^whiehi irideedi by now was tanned 
to the golden brown of a half-caste 
Indian—n mask descended.

"Dqlng?" said he. blandly. "Why, 
the duties of my office."

The Colonel, striding furiously for
ward, observed two things. The 
empty pannikin on the seat beside 
the prisoner, and the palmetto leaf 
protecting hla back.

"I said he was to have neither 
meat nor drink until I ordered it." 

"Sure now, I never heard ye."
"You never heard me? How 

should you have heard me when you 
weren’t here?"

“Then how did ye expect me to 
know what orders ye'd givenT* Mr. 
Blood’s tone was now positively ag-
K The planter thrust him aside with 
an imprecation, and stepping for
ward tore the palmetto leaf from the 
prisoner’s back.

"In the name of humanity, ndw 
. . .” . Mr. Blood was beginning.

At that moment a terrific rolling 
thunderclap drowned his voice and 
shook the very air. Colonel Bishop 
Jumped, hi* negroes Jumped with 
him. and so even did the apparently 
imperturbable Mr. Blood. Then the 
four of them stared together sea
wards. *

Down In th ebay all that could be 
seen of thp great ship, standing now 
within a cable’e-length of the fort, 
were her topmasts thrusting above 
a cloud of smoke In which ahe wax 
enveloped.

As those men stared from the eml 
nence on which they stood, they saw 
the British Jack dip from the main 
truck and vanish Into the rising 
cloud below. A moment more, and 
up through that cloud to replace the 
flag of England soared the gold and 
crimson banner of Castile. And 
then they understood.

"Pirates!" roared the Colonel.
The stately ship that had been 

allowed to aall so leisurely Into 
Carlisle Bay under her false colors 
was a Spanish privateer, coming to 
pay off some heavy debt piled up 
by the predacious Brethren of the 
Coast, and the recent defeat by the 
Pride of Devon of two treasure 
galleons bound for Cadiz. It hap
pened that the galleon which es
caped in a more or less crippled con
dition was commanded by Don 
Diego de Eapinosay Valdes, who waa 
own brother to the Spsuileh Admiral 
Don Miguel de Espinosa.

Galled by his defeat, and choosing 
to forget that bis own conduct had 
Invited it. he had sworn to teach the 
English a sharp lesson which they 
should remember.

He had succeeded so well tn hla 
intentions that he h*d aroused no 
■uspicirfh until ha saluted the fort at

Mr. Blood turned to Jeremy PltL 
He laughed grimly. "Now that,” 
said he. "is what I call a timely In
terruption."

By this time the rebel-convicta 
and slaves were coming in. in two» 
and threes, having abandoned jhelr 
work upon finding themselves un
guarded and upon scenting the gen
eral dismay.

The iandtnr waa~ contested- by the 
militia and by every islander capable 

al- of bearing arms with the fierce reso- 
Iuteness of men who knew that lTO 
quarter was to be expected in defeat.

Ati through the scorching after
noon the battle went on. Hy iua- 
set two hundred and fifty Spaniard» 
were masters of Bridgetown, the 
islanders were disarmed. and at 
Government House, Governor Steed 
—his gout forgotten in his panic- 
supported by Colonel Bishop and 
some lesser officers, was being in
formed by Don Diego, with an ur
banity that was itself a mockery, of 
the sum that would be required in 
ransom.

For a hundred thousand pieces of 
eight and fifty head of cattle. Don 
Diego would forbear from reducing 
the place to ashes.

>lr. Jilovd g really daring, ven
tured down at dusk into the town.

What he saw was fetching him in 
haste and white-faced out of that 
hell again, when in a harrow street 
a girl hurtled into him. wild-eyed. ' 
her unbound hair streaming behind 
her as she ran. After her, laughing 
and cursing in a breath, came a 
heavy-booted Spaniard. Almost he 
was upon her. when suddenly Mr. 
Blood got in his way. The doctor 
had taken a sword from a dead 
man's side some little time before 
and armed himself with it against 
an emergency. *

Aa the Spaniard checked In anger 
and surprise, he caught in the dusk 
the livid gleam of that sword which 
Mr. Blood had quickly unsheathed.

"Ah. perro ingles!" he shouted, and 
flung forward to hie death.

It's hoping I am ye’re In a fit state 
to meet your Maker." said Mr. 
Blood, and ran him through the body. 
He did the thing skillfully: with the 
combined skill of swordsman and 
surgeon.

Mr. Blood swung to the girl, who 
leaned panting and sobbing against 
a wall. He caught her by the wrist. 

White-faced, physically sick, Mr. 
Blood dragged her almost at a run 
up the hill toward Colonel Bishop'» 
house. He knocked, but had to 
knock again and yet again before 
he was answered. Then it was by 
g voice from a window above.

"Who la there?" The voice, was 
Mies Bishop’s, a Unie tremulous, but 
unmistakably her own.

At the sound of her Voice,-the girl 
Mr. Blood had rescued peered up 
through the gloom.

"Arabella!" she called. "It 1» L 
Mary Traill."

After a brief pause the door gaped 
wide. Beyond It in the wide ltiUI 
stood Miss Arabella, a slim Virginal 
figure In white mysteriously revealed 
In the gleam of a single candle which 
she carried.

Mr. Blood strode in followed by his 
distraught companion, who, falling 
upon Arabella'» slender bosom, sur
rendered herself to a passion of 
tears. But he wasted no time.

"Whom have you here with you? 
What eervanteT' he demanded

twenty guns.
Àe comme» of the

I Militia, the place of Colon 
was at the head of hla scan 
In that fort which the Spa 
were pounding into rubble.

Remembering it, * j
the doublé, deapf

sharply. M
The only male waa James, an old

negro groom. > ___
"The very man," lAfd Blood. "Bid 

him get out horses. Then r 
with you to Bpelghtstown. or 
farther north, whei 
•a/e. Here you
danger." 

The 1

■ML
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A Cord Hose Will Last 
For Many Years

Cord Garden Home 1* Just ns superior as a cord tire—It wears 
longer and gives more satisfactory service every time you use It. 
The 5-8 In. cord hose delivers 25'* more water than any other H 
in. hose. Per foot ......... ............................. ................ ...............................ZO<*

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

See Our Wicker Thermos Carriers
Just the thing for the ear, plenics or any outing.

Made to hold two pint or quart bottles, at> each .....................$1.35
Made to hold one pint or quart bottle, at, each ..................................... .55

We also make baskets to order, any else, any design.
We also re-cane chairs and repair grass chairs. ^U1 our work Is guar-

Give us your support. Assist in the employment of disabled soldiers.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
644 Johnson St. (Just Below Government) x" Phono 2165

r « » l

TRAVEL EASILY IN

A Naw Two-Way 
Electric Socket

Gives added service to that 
you can uee your toaster, elec
tric heater, electric Ian or any 
other electric device in placet 
where you haveonly one elec
tric socket — tarns single 
socket» Info two. Electrical 
Dealers sell Benjamin Tap- 
lites—easy to attach—means 

P« tune »r*s a greeter economy
and much use-

SHOES

M e n’s Medium 
Weight “X” 
Bluchers in Black 
and brown calf.

A good shoe for 
city wear and 
strong enough 
for the country.

. ___ . §o}d by -_____ '__—....

JAMES MAYNARD and 
DAVID SPENCER, Limited

y Wholesale Agents
STEVENSON A HOVLAND, Limited, Vancouver, B.O.

Circular Route to Be Opened 
tn Part of Yukon and 

Alaska
Prominent Yukon Business 

Man Here on Visit
Representative of one of the most 

famous commercial houses in the 
Yukon, Isaac Taylor, head of Taylor 
A Drury. Limited, whose headquart- 
ers ary at Whitehorse, is in the city 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

In a chat with The Times on Sat
urday Mr. Taylor stated that the 
Yukon was greatly encouraged by 
the situation in the Mayo and Keno 
Hill silver camp, and that while the 
days of a placer excitement might 
not return to the territory in the life 
of this generation, the country' wee 
gradually developing along system
atic and solid lines.

The twb big companies operating 
are expecting to increase their ship
ments next Winter, having much 
good shipping ore in sight. Mr. 
Taylor observed in the Keno Hill 
district. Most of the Keno Hill pros
pectors can show ore on their work
ings. and in ml Joining districts in 
Beaver River and elsewhere the sit
uation I» encouraging.

Mr. Taylor pointed out that owing 
to the shortness of the season, four 
months during, which the outlying 
postg.can be reached, his firm has to 
buy months ahead for the trade. 
Warm clothing for next Winter, and 
prospectors supplies are now being 
purchased for the Yukon trade. His 
company features miners, hunters 
and trappers* supplies, and operate* 
the SS. Thistle and 88. KInane t. 
serve their posts. Two of the com 
pany's posts, those at ROss River and 
Belly Hanks are headquarters for 
big game district», while outfitting 
for the Kluare Lake hunting country 
is made direct from Whitehorse. 
Owing to the location of the com
pany it la extensively engaged in the 
raw fur trade.

The visitor stated that one Inter 
esting development of the coming 
tourist season, and one which should 
certainly aid Whue Hww, As tl 
head of steel, is the proposal for 
circular tour, from Skagway over the 
White Pas* Railway, to Whitehorse, 
then by steamer ro the head of the 
new l nite<l States railway at 
Xenana in the Tanana country, and 
thence back by railway to the coast,

Marjtori, HoffO >■ « piano âu7,.M*.£ ~nUv W—"l Î" <H"’,,r
Leith. Martha Cromble. Margaret 1 hitherto
Watson. Ray Hadfield. George I^eith.
Brian Burden - Murphy. Catherine 
Murray, Marie Ifemmingson. Mildred
Halsey and Miriam Biggin. The piano ™Y ————, •"
quartette:- was wett' vxeettrwl; 'those -Lhiti-fiUfc.WttAK .w hom ho ia renewing

COLUMBIA SCHOOL
•veewful Recital i. Held by Jvmer

-, Th, ninth recital of the season by 
the Columbia School of Music, l.rin- 
clpal Mrs. Ititc.Ion- Murphy, took place 
cn Friday evening In the hall of that 
institution before a large gathering 
of interested people. The occasion 
y-a* a- programme of-fdanoforte num
bers contributed by the Juvenile 
classes of that department, thirty- 
r.ve pupils in all taking part. It was 
specially to be noticed that many 

.tiny tots participated/ several of whom 
played without their music. Through
out the well-selected number of piano- 
forte numbers there were evidences 
of careful and sound «instruction 
Where nil did so well it is not an 
easy task for discrimination but out
standing natural talent was evinced 
in the playing of Marjorie l»edcn and

bx

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

taking part, in this, a RondqT
‘Xfcmica.~ being Mir la in -Biggin ___
Martha Grvmbte. piano one, and .Mary 
J-eith and Mildred Halsey, piano two.
. Ultufrs taking-part ts iho proc^bd- 

Ings were J-ur. Plowright, Ingram 
Mrfltrfrr. Ruby Atdrrd. 8teHn; WtV 
kmson. Lueile Kjssenger, Kenneth 
Bonner, EYnncis Biggin. Horace Peek; 
A cta leigan. Cyril Parsons, ftosatW 
Willis. Beatrice McMillan. Margaret 
Watson, Phyllta Laycock. Ruby Coh- 
bett, CTarenda Je*‘ves, Norman Tyr- 
r* II. Howard Parsons and Miss Clay
ton in a piano duet by I^opold tjod- 
owskv. Georg- McPherson. Margaret 
Kemmingson. Peter Luacorwbr. Des
mond Burdon-Murphy and Wanita 

' Aldred.

BOYS' NAVAL BRIGADE ORDERS

For Week Ending May 12. 1823.
Monday. 7 p. m, band practice.
Tuesday, 7.38 p. m. both watches 

for instruction.
Thursday. 7 38 p m, both watches 

for -Instruction.
Friday. 7 p. m.. band practice.
Saturday. 7 p. m. Petty Officers' 

Mess meeting.
Leading Seaman Pettigrew Is 

rates- Petty Officer for band duties.
Book* 8ub-Division.

Instructions for week: 1, Sema
phore; 2. Knots and Splices.

(Signed» P W. TRIBE.
Commanding Officer. ,

impracticable with 
*>ut considerable hardship to see y 
considerable part of the Yukon and 
Alaska.

Mr. Taylor ha* many friends in

acquaintance He Will shortly place 
13"’.m;, th.-' T-nfxersity • Military 
School. His daughter Is studying in 
England. Mr. irmry: *hfs partner, 
will meet him ai Skajrwav? àruV wni 
shortly come down to the coast cities 

4M» w purebaaing trip.

I SIXTEENTH RIFLE SHOOT

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

H«ady -Beyer” boxes of 12 tablets—Al»o bottle, of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin Is ths trad# mark (registered In Censée) of Bayer Menofa'*ture of Mono. ttttksdtalsf of Saltcyiica. id. While It la well known that Aeptrtn m^ane Bayer 
menufacture. to —Ut the nubile agalnet Imitation#, the T.Meta of Bayer Com 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croee." . J

The following are the results of 
the flrse open, shoot of th** t anadian 
St otiish ai Clover Point on Saturday.

200 500 <00 Ttl.
< Q M S. Burton . . 29 33 94
c.y..\t .< A «h. ......... 31 31 28 90
l’té-, A«rams ............... 30 25 31 86
r.g M.8. Mitchell L’8 31 24 * 63
<*npt. Hfnw n ........... 26 ?s XI
A C. Kennedy . 27 27 2$ 79
<’apt. Tapley ............. 32 23 24
('apt. Kiiybone 26 73
(’apt. Bate ................. 21 26
Sgt CouttR ............... 29 17 18 64
Capt. Sargent ......... 31 26 7 64
Pte. Iamgueil ........... 32 22 x 62
L.-Cpl. Scovil ........... 28 22 11 61
I’te. Brzwick ............. 27 24 63
Pte. McConnell ... 18 24 9 51
Pte. Bosher ............. 29 9 12 60
Pte. Walker ............. 22 11 4 37
Pte. Bogart ................ 20 7 0 27

C.Q.M.8. Burton. 94. A class spoon 
winner; Pte. Adams. 86, C class spoon 
winner.

Twelfth Egg-Laying Contest at Victoria, 
B.C. Completes Seventh Month

Twelfth International Lgg-laying Contest held under the auspices of the Poultry 
Division, Provincial 1 Apartment of Agriculture, at the Exhibition Grounds here from October 2, 1923 to October 1. 1923—12 monthr. . * n re

SEVENTH MONTH*» REPORT

Name and Addrei

I

W. leghorns

II And. 
W. Leghorns

AMERICAN WOMAN
HONORED BY INDIA

Calcutta. May 7.—Miss Josephine 
Macleod, American member of the 
Ramkrtshna Mission, has been ap
pointed Commissioner of the Muni
cipality of Bally In the Howrah Die-

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
r Amt-ail--ftHrma-'Ot ~ ateiaaeh trouble 
such as gas pains, acid, sour, burn
ing stomach, *re .relieved » in two 
minutes by taking JO-TO. JO-TO Is 
sold by all druggists. (Advt)

trict by the government. Miss Mac
leod Is the first woman municipal 
«‘ommlssicner ip Bengal and her ap
pointment is taken not only as a 
tribute to her country, but to her 
ability and impartiality as an ad
ministrator.

DOUBTFUL BENEFIT.

A member of the Society for the 
Prevention f*t Cruelty to Animale 
was touring Spain. She met a Span
ish nobleman.
- ‘’Do subscribe tb my society.** she 
said.

Finding her attractive, he made no 
inquiries. J

‘ I’ll do more than that, dear lady/’ 
he said. "I'll get a bull fight for 
your society's benefit."

’ CLASS L
A. Adame; S.1»» Dublin St.. Victoria.... .
.! Chert hem. H M I* 3. Victoria..................
It. W. Robinson. Col wood ................................
C. P. Metcalfe. Port Hammond ................
|i. Tan*-re4. RF.P. 1, Kent. Wash. V S A..
E K. Pullen. Whoqmtçk .............................. .
Mrs. G. Nurse. Agassis .............................. ..
A. R. Ie*«. Lake Hill ......................... ...........
Muir Bros . B-etwIr'k .........................................
E. J. White. Ï7I6 2»th Ave . W Vancv* .
H. 8. Cadwell. Bo* IS. Keremeos................
J. tiartslde." Tranbrook ....................................
J. W. Bancroft, Srd Ave , Stevestoa............
P l>arbey A Son, Port Hammond ".........
Bolivar Leghorn Farm. Cloverdele............
R. F Matthews, It M TV 1. Victoria.........
.1 C. Retd. Box 2H, Whonnock ..................
Nicol te Eyres. R.R. 1/ Unglty Prairie... 
V. K Sheppers#»n, Box lit. Courtenay. .. 
A. J. Solway. McKenzie Ave, Lakehlll. ...

Total ................
CLASS If.

C. r. Banfleld. «42 Cralgflower Rd., Vie.. . XT. Potto
Spencer Perclval. Port Waehlngton............ ’*
H, C. Cooks. Ilorden St., lake Hill, Vic. . S. C Red
R. V. Robinson, lavlngten ......... .................... W. Dette
XV. Bradley, Langford  ................................ .... ••
Mrs. K. Hoilgson. Box A, AI hern I................ *
A. Cant. Appledale................................................ "
W. H. Catterall. Cordova Bay ....... ...............
Mrs C. R. Welch. Port Kells .......................
A. F. Atkinson. Box 111, Nelson................ “
A. It. Psln. Col wood . ................ .................. »
J. Iambic, Earl's R<l. and 4-Xth, Vanc'vr.. B. Rocks 
w. o... Kerr, Seven Oaks P.O........................... p. c. Red
C. W. Friend. Mil X'an ness Ave.. S. Vaac'r B. Reck
O. F. Henley. Agassis ....................................... W. Dette
A w Abbe. 2138 13th Ave.. W. Vetter... a C Red
R. Clark. :51 Mills St.. Victoria................... w. On*.
H. D. Reid. Box 3*7. Victoria ..................... * c Red
Dean Brea.. Keating........................................... w. Dette
D. M. Porter, 2«t Robertson St.. Victoria. w Orpa

Total 

•9 50
ion 30

24 4.X
26 5S
I7B 36

27 17
29 53
21 S3
21B 38

.16
I 17 44

43
t 1* 33

16 31
HR 39

i i in 26
22 44
27 48
21 50
17» 43

•10
ill

B. C. P. A. DIPLOMA WINNERS
CTaas 1—1. D. Tancred; 2. R. F. Mat thews: 3. Bolivar Farm.
Clasa 2—1. A. Cant; 2. Dean llrua.; 1. C. F. Banfleld

B.C.P.A. BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS.
Glass l.-e-D. Tancred. I^«gband 2. Class 2—C. F. Banfleld. I^-gband 2. 

W. 11. STRUT AN. poultry man. J. R. TERRY. Director.

AN URGENT WANT

Wishing a permit to hold a 
small bonfire in his garden to get 
rid of some weeds, a resident of 
the city yesterday picked up the 
recelx-er of the telephone in hta 
home, and called "O.” A gong 
rang sharply at the headquarters 
station, and eighteen members of 
the fire department dropped their 
several tasks to slide In succession 
down the brass poles to their 
places on the engines. Four 
motors roared and all stood by. 
Out in the district stations the 
same scene was enacted, and then 
came the word, someone wanted 
a rubbish permit.

FIRST APPLE THEE
Mayor’s Gavel Here Made 

From Historical Tree
The famous historical apple tree 

at Fort Vancouver, Washington, 
from which the Victoria mayoral 
gaxel is made, is again in blossom, 
with every prospect of It producing 
fruit. It is about ninety-seven years 
old. and stands in an enclosure on the 
military reservation at Vancouver 
Barracks and was planted In 1826 by 
the gardener of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.

The story goes that a young of
ficial of the fur company on leav
ing London. England, for Fort Van
couver was attending a banquet, 
when his hbstess laughingly pre
sented him with a handful of apple 
seeds, saying that he might plant 
them in the land of the Indian and 
in time live to enjoy the fruit of 
civilization again.

After the young official arrived 
he was one day walking with Gover
nor John McLaughlin on the fort 
grounds. He drew from hia pocket 
the handful of apple seeds and told 
McLaughlin how he came to have 
them. McLaughlin took the seeds 
and ordered his gardener to plant

Five apple trees grew from the 
seeds. All have died or have been 
destroyed since then except the 
historical tree.

SAYS POLICY IS
SpSH
Conservative Leader Has Poor 

Opinion of Third Parties
Thinks British Columbia 

Should Practice Retrench
ment and Economy

That Premier Oiix*er is trying to 
us* th* fre4gM« rates question ia# a 

threrr at tvntion from 
*bv extravagance of the Provincial 
Government, was the charge made 
'•> W J Bower. K <\. addressing 
the < onaervalives of Saanich at the 
R«»y«l Dak on Saturday evening. He 
stated that in the past six years the 
Province had borrowed $46,000,«i«m> 
and had received $*6.000.000 in re
venue. a total of $132,000,000. and on 
top of this was now proposing to 
Itorrotv another $5,000,000.

The chair wns occupied by Fred. 
G. Quick. The gathering was 
primarily for the purpose of re
organising the party in the riding 
along the lines approved at the con
vention held in Vancouver last year 
when Jhe Liberal-« "unst-rv at ive As
sociation was organised. There was 
a good attendance, every section of 
the riding being represented. The 
constitution of the party wan ap-r 
proved and after ronalderabYe dis
cussion it was decided that, in view 
of the scattered nature of the riding, 
each ward should organise and then 
send delegates to a general meeting 
at which the central organisation 
will be formed, officers elected and 
othefr* necessary business transacted.

The Opposition Leader
Mr. Bow'ser deprecated the en

trance of a third parly Into the 
politics of the Province. Evidently 
Gen. McRae believed In the old adage 
that the way to a man’s heart was 
through his stomach. This was no 
doubt the explanation of the many 
dinners being given under the aus
pices of the new organisation.

And now, General McRae, was pro
posing a barbecue at which the Pre
mier wns to appear to back up hie 
challenge to the third party head. 
Doubtless the people who attended 
that affair would enjoy the roast ox. 
no matter how slim proved TY> be the 
fare furnished by the speeches of the 
two chief factors.

Had Deficit Every Year.
The present Government. Mr. Bow

ser declared, has had a deficit every 
year since It took office, with the 
result that the fixed chargee of the 
province to-day are $15,500.000. He 
contended, also that the liberal mem
ber for Saanich was not seeing to it 
that hta district was treated fairly, 
for while In Delta, the home riding of 
Premier OUver. there had been spent 
In the last fiscal year. $348.895 on 
39.20 miles of road; in Saanich, with 
31.50 miles, but $5.792 was expended. 
Nanaimo, the home of the Minister of 
Mines was given no less than $110,000. 
The public service had been over
manned in a disgraceful manner, the 
present salary list calling for $3.188,- 
000. compared with $1.386.000 in 1916, 
or no less than seventeen per cent, of 
the entire revenue of a Province con
taining a little over half a million 
people. And, in addition, it cost 
$325.000 in traveling, expenses for of
ficials. The Conservattn*-*fiarty stoqd 
pledged to a policy of retrenchment 
and economy, and. If returned to 
power, would carry out that policy. 
Mr. Bowser asserted.

Llndley Crease. K. C., spoke briefly, 
urging the electors to make a close 
study of provincial affairs. A vote of 
thanks waa tendered to Mr. Bowser 
for his addreste.

VERY INCONSIDERATE

Summer Membership Gives 
Many Privileges; Good 

Until September 15
The Y.M.C.A. authorities hax-e put 

out a special offer in the last few 
days, in shape of a Summer mem
bership ticket, which will hold good 
until September 16. This new mem
bership will Include the prive lege of 
using the club’s lockers, the tank and 
the gymnasium. The boxing room 
and track and field sports are an 
added attraction. Business men will 
flndAhat a plunge in the pool after 
a cold shower when their day’s work 
Is terminated, will he the most ex
hilarating and healthful thing that 
they can do after a hard Summer 
day in the office.

A track and field club has been 
formed to participate In the events 
In connection with the Maytimv 
Frolic, and workouts are now being 
held. The cost of the HumNwr mem
bership is only five dollars.

YJUI.C.A. BOYS
CLOSE SEASON

The concluding event of the Win
ter programme of the Boys’ Depart
ment of the local Y. M. C. A. was 
successfully held at the Association 
building Saturday. A well arranged 
programme, in which all the boys 
participated, was given to the guests, 
who were the parents of those tak
ing part.

One of the biggest attractions of 
the. programme was the delightful 
afternoon tea served in the lobby by 
a committee of ladies under the con- 
venership of Mrs. J, H. Met cher 
The Row les Boys orchestra was In 
attendance rendering many excellent 
musical number*.

A radio concert was also given, 
while the gymnasium display given 
by the boys on Friday was repeated 
again during the afternoon and even
ing wltjx great success.

8wlmining events were another at
tractive feature of the programme, 
while the numerous aquatic events, 
in connection with this including 
diving and novelty diving, caused 
considerable comment from thosu

Visitors Always Welcome

WANTED! A WIFE! 
WHO IS 
AT HER 

WITS END T'—
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THE POPULAR YATES ST STORE

W

Tuesday’s Savings in the 
Wash Goods Section

This Department Brimful of Choice Tub 
Fabrics for Summer Wear

$1.00

75c

$1.50

38-tnsh Ratine, shades of tan. 
peach, white, canary, hello and 
shell plnkv

38-Inch English Ratine, in all
the wanted shades for ladles’ 
and misses’ golf and sport 
costumes. Special,

38-Inch Novelty Plaid 
Basketweave Ratine,
peryard--------
38-Inch Mercerised Voiles, self
'•°lor* CQ«
per yard vVU
38-Inch Novelty Voiles,

30-Inch Ripplette Crepee, m
■tripe and check ^1 AA 
effects, 4 yards for ^leUU

34-Inch Beach Cloth, good se
lection of colors. Â ^ gi
per yard .......... Tt)l/

34-Inch Mercerized Beach Suit
ing, in self colors; an excellent 

for d veaae* and gQ— 
children’s wear, yard, UtfC

32-Inch Romper Cloth. In chpck 
or stripe designs, especially 
Adapted- for children's QA 
wear, per yard .................Oa/C

25c

38-Inch Scotch Muslin Tissues,
in stripe effects, QA_

27-Inch Chambrayg, in AA_ 
plain colors, per yard. ta%7V
30- Inch Novelty Batiste, fine
quality in floral and conven
tional designs. QA
per pound,..,Ovv
31- Inch Canadian Prints, in 
light and dark colors,
l>er yard ..........................
38-Inch Handkerchief Ninons, 
in novelty designs, AA_ 
per yard . _. OvV 
82-Jnch Bilk Tissue Voiles. 1h ' 
novelty checks and QQ

> stripes, per yard ...........OvC
30-Inch Striped Cotton Çrep$fc_ 
splendid . wearing and wash
ing quality, QQ

36-Inch Lace Voiles, in choice 
colorings. rip
per yard ............................. OOC
Crum’s English Prints, 32 
Inches wide, in stripe QQ _
designs, jier yard .........OtfC
30-Inch Scrp.ntin, Crepe,, in 
phrin colors- amt floret "

- designs,, per yard_____.TtfV
30-Inch Cotton C repos, best 
ÔMlRyrJn «11 flie ~ RQ. 
wanted shades, yard, taVV

Exceptional Values in Ginghams
27-Inch English Ginghams,
novelty plaid and check Q_ 
designs, per yard .........tavV

27-Inch Fine Ginghams, in new
block checks and plaids. AA . 
per yard..............................tavV

32-Inch Scotch Ginghams, extra
fine quality in plaids and 
block checks,

38-Inch English Ginghams,
good designs and color- A Q^% 
Ings, |ier yard ...............

39c

Our Sale Continues 
MaceyAbeliCo.9LU.

•17-SIS View Street

Direct From Farmer to 
Consumer ^

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers' Association.
Phone 463 930 North Park St.
Buy Vimpa Butter—Made in 

Victoria.
Sold by All Grocers.

A certain major bought a horse 
from a dealer and shortly afterwards 
the following conversation was ! 
heard :

"You have swindled me with that | 
horse you sold me last week."

— ‘How eor* aeketT the t!caler, Very 
much surprised.

"Well, I only had him for three 
days when he died."

"That's very strange. I owned him 
twenty-three years and worked him 
hard every day, and never knew him 
to do that/* . I

REGAINS 18 POUNDS 
LOST WEIGHT

Taking WINCARNIS

*• I was very sick i lost almost 
18 pounds In weight; waa ex
tremely weak and nervous, and 
could not get a single night's 
sound sleep. 1 had constant 
medical attention and the best 
of wholesome foods, but my con
dition grew more alarming until 
I began taking Wincamia, which 
helped me from the first few 
doses. S

I have completely regained my 
former weight and atieugth, 
sleep soundly every night, eat 
most heartily and have an abund
ance of energy. My husband 
and my mother were so amazed 
at the effect of Wincarois In my 
case that they both began taking 
it as a tonic. Today, they are 
just as loud in praiseof Wincarois 
as I am, and we do wish it were 
known to, every weak, nervous 
Of run-down person."

t Jfrs. B. KM*. SOU Bar** St„ 
J*Uode<pA<e./WJ

WINCARNIS
9i»AOa laftfe. At all good elrmyrjisia.

Write for Free, Inter esting Booklet to

Colkman A Company
-CANADA.- LTD.

«TPnimtt -T-iTin

^1

General Cigar Co. Limited
Controlled and Operated by' 

Imperial Tobacco Cd of Canada Limited

32001^

44487^776^


